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alley way aoaroely three feet wide and a 
hundred feet deep. The first, second, -, , , w.
third alld fourth floors were used as tail-

torial, burned ^aariy and rapidly and ^“'Xt^twu. firoocowrled atMiH- 

by the time the firemen reached the „ - dretmTiiift thn fm-rm roller mill saw

All roads of escape being cut off, many „ * UwTÛ„f theaffi^t»^TOMtw e«»ped to de.fro^d. ^hed« ia-estimated at

windows ana jupipea fôO 000: iiuromnca l^vOOO.
mow ih. «Bn awn roua™ s»«™ ^ tnüitia severely con-

•‘rrss^lTrsi'S.
then bodies were betog burned to a ensp. r8ÇhJ^ eJ[,TOrdwi; wal nomi.
The fire, which tet^ a Uttle wer ^ neted b JCut Elgin Liberal Aaaooia- 
hour, was drownedout at &.30 p. m and . to tonteettheriding in their interest 
a search was immediately made for the! . .... 6
Tictima On# dead body wwfoundin A fifteaBononths-nldaCnof Mr.Ohris- 
thVU«> M^r* Klen, tato«: SSS «» W^ler, of Conceemon ^ Delnware, 
Ü b di^wero fowd;’ on thT fourth !?U into * "?8" eontainiug two or

tnsi-ttr » sri^bsrî^a^et
peared to be those of men and were haok in the ItetHB. 
burned beyond recognition. An unknown 
man died while under the surgeon’s hand, 
making a total of fifteen dead. The in
jured, as fares known, are; Phillip Troth, 
aged 30, fatally burned; Oda Frank, 14 
years, skull fractured, badly burned and 
injured internally, will die; Michael Ru- 
benhaus, arm broken aud badly 
bruised; Ed. Mapastie, both arms 
and legs broken, and Harris Bercheid, 
ankle broken. The origin of the tire is 
unknown. Tbedetal loss will not exceed
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He ie restraining an impulfe tract. are m town to-day seeing the sight*.

• which commands his intellectual approval, They '
- and is restraining it because he wants p 
s peace. Brought - up as a disciple i, 
h of the Pan - Slavist schixil, he 

“and naturally .accept Pan-Slavist ideas which f
pbut- would urge him to advance,-as so many of____  .... ... . . .PIPHPito

Mr. hi, «noeetors had done, upon a road that Thie speeiticationa for the. bridge, if . V :o to the Boephorous. He is largely aimed nut exactly, would have left, it-1 /' 
persons who are of the suspended in the air seven feet above.ÜÏe ^ .u 
creed. These influences level of the street. -McCrady built it -
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....................... ,
following provisional allowances for the. «mted..Jteee, affl(l1oii l , this » sarpas- for road purposes, and the term “hood- MarfMaj. ,
current year: On salaries over nine hm- tic tetyel^ rW^R, : *‘,»PPtl lera” is being freely exchanged between ™'^neu'™ Y?%on- '
dred dollars, fourteen per cent., a reduc- trail from here,, on, u- wh^p, a» the opposing parties. Videra are pureh- “'“f hrimonv oMsZ
tkm of eleven per cent., and on «lmfies honest 'mSvidual Ud inscribed under- asing .maU pieces of land in each ward in uf rare of fou,
under nine hundred, a reduction from neath the warning, ‘‘Prepare for the tor- the municipality for the purpose of pin- ffiSSS 
forty to twenty-two per cent. meut» of the. Aaimrad., . Tto- twil .was ing th»r ends. The struggle will be a ****** and tlle8e ,mm Kranto

Three buoys were recently placed at covered, with fallen timber and tiaydjver il)itte, one, and likely wilgive nse to ™ 
the mouth a Suwas river at lAe head of it was an «^"Wce ÿaÿ,nW| ,m conaideiuWe antagonistic feeling.i jgHIWBBi &®jgîf.i-0

4.~ltljii mid<a»tood the better ^etktëÿèd'Wf: Atlcifis ^otilS not MrtJusUo»Çfl6aae>ô6,* apeetid 1 x , , , L' • ^
experimental farm at Venture an opinion as to . their worth. fl7T' . , 71^ , !• -g^L ** :?*& ™ shows that in such oonditiona the pmb- L vA oew tryd had been granted m the

if will not hé ^eeédèd with at $%m one mme .they, ^.shto^d out -V'; . , —- MI,tcheU »»*d if tiiasemite or 0<£n$n abüities are m favor of the Czars finding Robson-Suter libel care. It will come be-.,
présent. 1 - - • sotte 3,600 Brnm^foref^S had to ThbmiM'Tiirner vs. JLO. Prévost, Wrn. hadtaken the trouble Joresaittst name* Wnnself sooner or later acquiescing in the fo«jMr. dnstio# McCreigbt. and yûry on
1 the nominations in East Assmibo», brougM a ttittitahtial return,' but it cost frower and o^iera: Thu case occupied of of western ^adi ffaich desire» of those surrouadmg^ torn. . An the 16th mgli, .
will take place Sept. 12th, and polling on *79 pet toti for transport sfid smelting. . the Court during Wednesday and Thurs- had lately fallen into the hands of tire object of the recent visit of Emperor - General Twigg is m the city making m-
*#»»••• Thecbutitry Is' onTwttch will hé hard day, the 1st »n5 2nd August mst Mr. Cstodum Pacific he would find the name William, no doubt, was to strengthen the vestments in real estate.
nPostoLster Shakespdare telegraphs to to open iipl. ^ntiaiiy places it WPttld; be ^08^4, C,, appearS for the ptom- ,of tlto^mnra^rf ^dwwytoe.nstowujJ Û», to oppose the harrier of his will Salmonaveraged, between 80 and 70to.

meawja.ssre f*., a-agwu ~ «•«_■? 25 «SïlS?ï^ti3St 1g&SW&^JS&< Sïï^*|«» IXSS^Ta.1YsdM- ^«■Bfagaagg - atsttssMSSsas a§g| SS«^5®g

The Rttisian hanest is officially re- -i^iiowanCeg and that tile emiioyeea I to the mile. Ore is being shipped to ànd possessed^f about 160 acres of land on part and no government could change , n
ported. The -wheat crop is ‘excellent; the ^îmiM make proper represéntsltiofiswtib* godds furnished from thw sourtfe and, this the north ^^o(,tiie Inlet knows aafot them. there a^^hpse who would push the Crar

Za—™ -
at Montreal College, are going-to banquet ^hod M^Haggart was to-day sworn stiitabK fiteameks oh the former, when all The. action was brought to enforce -----------;_____________- so-favorably to the Russian claimthat in Qœ*, ..wholesale wine merchant, whichw.jrbr:rz::.t: sH£=3SE?s J&ss*s%s&& E^èiEEEéi—^isees

^^frtY£eSef^T RThe Tj- «£*"C. of" ^^dra*-wLh runs 0,1 Kdoten.y lake,

windows and prevent, their jumping, »Pd | ^ fih„ arownmv of fonrt«m lumber- I his time and services to the cultivation trunk murderer of St. Ixmla. The re mg the Czar and tfie Austrian Emperor | poo through failures in Toronto, the
theconsto^nofthepticewsssofaulty leno„ the ^ttawTriver rapids, proves wnn-PTOPW «3ATMOV g »=d improvement of the place. * Ae'wwfcm of .timking.-some .«*««- t&itirée^ovinée. »d «Ma tityl iréM- ,,

that it is doubtful if the to be e “fake” pure and simple. No such NORTHERN SALMON. and Dr. -Hendnoks^ olamu, ja company The Jutotiff ahro claimed that a sale of mpde to the Btitish minister that there „0ns, there will still remain the ireecoiv j that of the lialmoral Hotel.
s4B^^ss^wh$aïss?ta.a-.**«. isSroaffitser■-

vented even if the firemen had been able _hM Mav & Co Mrmtr_j wreavrested Complete Retains of the" Pack SO Far (meutThey are located a short distance Powm—undl^anorder of Court ed his obtaining a fair trial. Secretary protocol of Constantinople, 1883, and the ------
to get to work earlier. Crowdhi of Polish Qn & char^ of embezzlement. He admits as Call be Ascertained. from the water an* wtoitmly abimt 300 _Bhoaid be »et aside upon payment by Bayard says he knomi nothing of the Hungarian people, of whom Emperor A private Snatch from London says

o£ 1,11 de^nptl0“? having st^nbver *1,080 during the past r ’ . - -feet above.the level ot the like. The orem the plaintiff to Power of the consideration mento of the _ case and that the State de- Francis Joseph is not autocrat but con- the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough
thronged the bowery screaming and K, I is low grade, but the deposit-.» a very et njobT*2 000.given by Power therefor, pertinent took no further interest m it «titutional king. It must be borne m have had the legality of their marriage
weeping and greatly impeded the work- A big bush fire on the Little Mada- »8.000 Cases Up to Date-Several Caaaers StiU tenrive one, and with eeeobmimd working d that Prevost should^ make good such than to transmit the British minister's re- mind that Germany is really as much established in England. They went be-

saa»EsiaaT s=sea.*$ars ae «âs-èss &w

cared for on the sidewalk until O’Maller, an old country Frenchman, Mr Thnmaa Mnwat. inanector of fish- made on shorep-wherevasohe of tfie six decKS^ to the agreement between the n»*'wnetevr. on Bulgaria; but Emperor William looks Castle Garden, an mcrease of 1,246
from the various hospltati em0pl^Zby<Rll»rt, leather merehant, J*‘ ^ ■»“ <*»»***’ ^ réme' touthfulne», aZlthe ZeaTed; also upon rev- BcrvAto, KJ.','Aug 4-The Ustor aW.S He knows that when Austria is over last year. .

and the array of bleeding, I M<mtroal, foiwed his employer’s name to SfSj’.v?. nnrth«m ground* ré-1 there.were about a million mosquitoes to eial letters and a telegram signed by the <ky an extensive English firm of silk 0ut of the way, Russia and Frauce, who The boiler of a threshing machine
manned and burned humanity waaaL q ^bemuZcJp)600 each and went-to „„ toe Cariboo^? "tSi* was bii *® cubic “*ch- There wss, no. sleep for ddceased or by his authority. and plush manufacturers, have arijuired a have no opposing interests, would bind burst in à field at Vallejo, CaL, and Jno,.
ghastly oiie. A I Quebemwhere he was arrested on a tele- «Zi- trin’thwmvh the inhrnd waters to the **• Part3r- They remained awake all •nZjudae. after a careful and impar- title to two and twenty acres of land at themselves together for the destruction Gore, thé foreman, was struck by the fire

The curious part '"CTa^d riveto^d ^^ning-^^’dAdufigStiig the tüJ™^^ft a^Tof quests Blrek Rock, upon Which wüVbe erected a of Germany. Fbrthese reasons it is guacd and carried through the air40 feet
Sthe case», he did net get the adv.n- infonra^? «toed by a peraonal visit, multitude of inreete,: At 4in -the mom- ^ the juJ, who, after an absence of kt8f maintained it is most unlikely that «ny high a distance of 80 ymds. He was

— • i • W of thefergery.-’as he deposited the he also was Slighted îrith the grandeur 2? “P «* »” <**»&>. ftout^ hour, returned a verdict in the H» importai^ changes wiU result from_the ternMy injured and^wül dip. ,,-
cheques with a friend to be cashed and nf the scenery afong the route, which has I ^tom the unpleasant quarters* and m due plaintiffa favor upon att the queationa nver water, whtoh provH to be just what visit» of Emperor WUliam to the Caar, D. Hager, Secretary of the Obtotio 

- — « . .thm went away. to tm seen ii^orier8 ti»t its entrancing ««"«if tune they arrived at the end <4; 6nding that the documenta was wroted for the making of Sük», m- Xing Os<^ and Kmg Christian. I Htitonoal Society, died from the effe<%i !j;J
Londos, Aug. 3. The Ttmesm another A plague-of grasshoppers- has visitod beauties may be understood. With re- M*6" water journey A tnp of produced by the plaintiff w««e genuine, duced the company to locate here. Lieut. Wissman, Afncan explorer m ,,£ an overiose of morplnne taken to re-

article complaining of Morleys censure st BarthPlemi. Quebec. Prooeseions have Jiy Met «toto. tinrty-two miles -bad to be J^danagreement subsisted at the death » LjtZL a.n an interview to-day at Brussels regarding have a violent headache. He was a d»- , ,
•ays: “Redmonda statement bean ug* been madeto implore Providence to in- ^ the «dmon retiré^ bré been a WgbteT”*18 over •rocA-'through Qf Bridye!by which the land, stock and f, Î wT'mvVm i, ,rem>rt mo. Zanzibar to the _ effect that tinguished geologist.
no matter of political importance. No- t«*ede. .„^-r,^^AkiSaiMlr” a -river «raw ! tiré tifiabev-ai a freight wagon;-to Kooto- the property of the plain- °H!ro^ As^.ij&^S5l,^l: Emm Bey was advancing by the left bank Mr. Bonners famous trotter Miaud
body knows better than Morley that in a Notice from Arthur Ward; Montreal, êîallv There’ is Vervlittle chance of tW1 “W atfilion oe theNorthem Paclho. Tbe begin*Jüit this afternoon against ef the Tfile, leaving the inference that the g_” trotted a mile at Fleetwoxl Park.,. w „
newspaper office, where hundreds of let- B1)I>ears in the Canada <?«e#fe for applies- >„;n„ nvJ7fiih«i owinv to ther 1ra8oh bad t*> springs end thesensation to judgment was reserve1 the Chicago Ttmea company for $50,000. AVhite Pasha in the province of Bahr-el- New York.on Tuesday, in 2;I3J- She
ters are received dafiyit is impossible to ^toParWenÆ^v^.fro^ hi* ^JSSSJSI SÇWff.SUi-E---------  Mrs. Ghaeel was Emip and not Stanley, said wa8 driven by the ceielUd jockey JohS||j

test the truth of Redmonds assertions wife jenn;e Ward, or Parrachl on the ;« nni-«LmTilo to fish eivM twmrimnnt able. A-toll n charged on this road of - - sitprfmW f’finRT interview with her husband published m theae natiVe stones from Zanzibar must Murphy.
after the lap» of six yeers, whether such Zdulte^’ and an attempt to ^f^fwtiout?wo tour, at Zh #6 forwfour-horae^auA-ee fo, a six- SUPREME COURT. the Times of dunh2ttd. ' TWs wre the be taken with a ; grart deal of Os^ Co. ’s wkW, grocery at
a letter as Hedmond describes -was ever ÿo^on him. «lAck of the tide This with the weelJy l^?r80te*m^ w^cb< ** a xR3Bsid erable bharge (Before Horn Justice Qcay.) djy after Mra. Rswson shot Attorney ^ The Arabs have been spread- Mansfield, Ohio, burned on Tuesday; loss,
.eut to the Time, office weemmotssy.” r*,hn Djckson, aged 14, only boo of ^e time g^re a tester cWe ^faTS ■«•«wftrtfi.tM.W» pertim. The Hwy^rmy, charged with entering Hemy 0. Whrtney, ,n Judge Jam,ere„ s ^ exaggerate reports respecting $110,000 . . _ k ^

^■■denies Hickson,’ was drowned at Camp- H to ^nd ti tL spatirdM^u^ to ^an o* the rowl ofier to tell cheap, but et Am’» invent fof the purpose of «wF the fate of th» Stanley expedition ever A match race for *2,000 has been ar-
t lstiBE »W1 Si rarll»»«» beHford, Montreal. Se Zzher ^^eiT of the rirer.^than on the oounty have not as yet pun*ared it. tried under the Speedy irniu «In ■■Tllirr In Hr- since it started, fearing that its success rangéd between Belle Bamlm and Chug-

London Aug,3.-S«qe that the end C. T. Lanctot, church ornaments, Mon- «“XrraTtiTe coast. The currant . .Mr. A*6h» was delighted with ^ok- ^^Xct. Deputy AttorneydîinmS ^.reïSSdÈSSCSSSSsPBram ?ut * »top to the slave trade,, Umebe run at the grand circuit races
of the parliamentary session is near at 1 trea, vbose entire stock was seized by luj „ .tronv as the Fraser *»'seitirnttstiAWr huemess, and considers tréh™ »nn««redfor the Crown and Mr1 Hitisnoao, Ohio, Aug. 4.—John Bonn, whiCh, I am sorry to say, is at present in in Bufifolo.
hand are rapidly multiplying. The whips Lfa customs two years ago for under HenTnot being so many obstructio^W- thiré its future will be e very prosperous w J^Tirttor o/Eberts & Taylor, for the * P°.h, *,n,d prominent farmer of this flouriahing condition, for in all the re-. Joseph Acton, of Philadelphia, and
of the various parties have relaxed the raluation, wholes beeh fighting the ïw ™n the H5T ^Ira red toûkre «*1 progrretirtmér -tt-i*-’hebomtog a ^Zef ^hZwZ ammttod^ He wa., ““±7^ “IroVhlv m gioa of the.upper Congo its tributaries jamesïalkner, of San Franoupo, wre,-:
.tnugency of their rules m K pB^t in the courts ever since,com- rendering thlï^e“easi« raüwey eerira, U thé soutiré «f wpply ^ev^r re-arrXl at once, and wffl »»d family wou^eA >^h» brot^r-m: the great Lkes, Zanzibar la the cen- tied in the latter cty-on Tureday mght, ,i—
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litone started to-day for a brief visit to have been informed that as the man was near^C°^5«l>#^ît^ Utt I «wroinettc as a rotTNG man ' (From Our Own Correspondent.) WOECESTBE, Maas., Aug. 4. —Geô. L. since been doing all m his power to make Ben Allison, a Los Angeles plasterer,
Lady Spencer. Churchill is at Birken- , Protestant and »e gti Tcathdic Tn“ the fish are creed, are a. follows.- I EKxaomc as a yoüno man, ff^ Our Owu C^rrererearew^ ^ of the -Norwich and the country too hot for its nominal pos- heavily took a dore oi

Stimttti^refdLX^e rhethPro=ïehulhbet1i“e ^ari^cln the rarer tiian an honest ra^en ^ t of the
ffesarshTtcs BEEBES We^s=:i2«*!5iaaîw« cJiasa ssz

aL’^fâaatfc»- - - I=SSS^::e::::1ESEsBHv5 gawasg^SSât srsîKa..........

thirt part, anâ nominated E4*ard Ful- Total............ .......................................teSStTS 1. SÊSKIB?* ^ ^ Ex-Governor Thomas

-“w*1 trjRyr* ^ Æiu3si°fels;

NEW BK1IN8W1CK. Of the salt sSmon barrelled the foUow- present a bettqr showmg of de- réwn a*®*-, f, , DOwde’rand eveniog;one was an adult and could not human life and misery caused are almost a[ld ^Tews of that city for *10,000 dam- o
Rev. J. R. Hutchinson, the eloping ing figures were obtained: ___[veopme ey^ a presen ex i j . lead <,r could8be used by the rifle club be identified rebeyen4 imagination. Stanley, who has for alleged defamation of character,

Baptist missionary, appears to have been Windsorgaiudng Ce„ halt bris................... AÜSTRAT lAlf1 NAIT STIRSIIIV instead of glare balla. ' The head waa dislocated and the body had great opportunity of watching the and „ ao|t of *30,000-against the Herald
avery bad egg. Wes are now afloat of ' ' AÜSTRALIAN SUBSIDY, McKinnWrhaa diapoaed of almort burned torehes. 8kvea’ ten' eV«% „n the same grounds. The paper, pub--
alleged improper conduct with women in HaU (AlertBayl.brts. ....... ................... , JS lTebe Withdrawn from the Oceanic Steamship his blacksmithing business and intends J0™”1 b«nd_ beside the stairoree on the slave captured, fifty men, women and hahed articles stating that Wilson had left
various places. Yet he was a brilliant gjîiffi.iîif*»rivert’ ....... mû} Cempany, and Propositions Being Made removing to Seattle. Archie has been *8t.?^r’ “*d iuZIt WmnetlZnîd’ «hl’dre“ are m 01,6 ™ZZhlf°re Denver" with *40'000 belonging to hie
autiior 8<ffis prêtent ’ revenue ”to Cunningham; CuWrt «rt otiierawffl ^ J^STTf” " M*,h ^ V”‘ one of the shining .tars here and will be ^istZ^w’e^b^ fZTm the ltoZr’on"y r^tl.survh-etheoZ P-**»
te^erive&to b^K wrirten wh^ likely put up a coreideratie uumbçr of eommr asd tee C^R. ^ rums re far. Srt other, are mireing, so ney to the =Lt. The bones of W vic-
emissibnary. barrels other than above before shutting <s»ecialto Tux Colonist.) ttore^ noTrot^in the^eplrt tEt that 26 lives ere supposed to have been tim, are undoubtedly the ones that the

The only evening paper m St. John ia do*"' . . . San Francisco, Aug. 4.—Information h/dntended taking one of Æuâloope’ lost altogether. alleged deserters state were strewn along
the GW*/edited by X V. Elllis, M. P. JZ.RiLv.lTet Sa. b, the steamer Alameffii to-day from the ^,S„ith ffin^and it ------- the route Stanley took, and it i. for the
A new evening paper, called the Gazette, fish at River s Inlet owing to the clearnees 1 q| Australia, New Zealand and though Archie wre drifting into the Swti w atiewreaw aeMwasw. purpose of still keeping up the slave
has made its appearance. It' will be Lib- the water during the height pftbefiaji-I jjew g^uth Wales is ta the effect that the f^wetene ot an incorrigible old bachelor Cincinnati, Aug. 4.—Jno. Robinson, trade, so black and appsUing in its wanton
and-ConaervatrreT James Banney, the '"8™^ e^detüv^atewer ^ of P"b»ment of there gov- he^sffiS. the veteran sbow^sn, died this morning, cruelty that the natives spread these
historian, wffl be one of the leading'writ-’ ”le^ ^ Wu^uriS .Thun-8TOnlf* »«■* **M«* **>,000 sub- ûf“e Cdi™ AidSoctety^f the PrZb? He ha, been «une week, in a mtical con- atones of disaster to Stanley, 
era, and John Bowes proprietor. ™ ^ d^h’ dbrira toe^khtf ^e^ *“? d**Sd *"* * aer™e with the terian church lartTtair^iy was the event dition. Bdbinson masttore than eighty The Bnti* “bmet has at length

dr“ | United State*. The existing contract 'f the «ream. Ihe dav wre tine the years old, yet until within a very short awakened to the fact that the construe

!-r^ESaSS EüœSHSs
When*e^T““ b** aS“i“ffnade te te<mre it» renewal, but without îr„ »L on deck to take hi succeeded by Mi son, within the lart few The strategical importance of tile new
sx-Jtiÿx'&sSMkFirst’s surJtz =■— 

a5^Atta.^r^^a=j,«a“ j SR.'s^ssa —“‘STw. __________
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CSBome Indians on the Skeens, hearing! CMaTfifl Ciy for FltdieHs GetOfia. or sitting on the fence with their

095hi i.'lo-
this afternoon, b«- «ded by^rettidim 

UyDof the transiSfe,* tune club.

KS mlover i J&Vtm tbewselv^» 
spd with the Royal City, and several 
rid miking investments here. ‘O iyosatf ’ 
to celebrated case of McCrady m. the , ■ , 
xmdion waa concluded yesterday. The "T 
ter has been left to .arbitration.

The specifications for the. bridge, 
carried out exactly, would have Tef

htotheUni 
read a^list -of ^fitors of irne^nf t:-

the jiuh(l9flded;W
WS?! same political creed. irAese influences I fevél of. the street. McUrady bmlt its

— S'Æffsrs.xss'S sKts-SiSSî"'”4
shows that in, such -conditions the prob- - a new trial has been 
abilities are in favor of the Ozaris finding

lent.
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CABLE NEWS.
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Vienna, Aug. 8.—Terrible floods are 
raging in Silesia, especially in the valleys 
of the rivers Bober and Zeacken, Several 
mills at Grilaenburg have been carried 
away and crops destroyed. The flood is 
the worst that has occurred in Silesia in 
thirty years.

h.'Mreed priest arc 
f at the Episco- 
is draped in 
on a bier in 

irrounded with.
are attired in 

ie hands folded 
leaping a large 
1 as natural as 
perfect repose, 
of the line in

The Italian «ne la lili-
Roue, Aug. 3.—The government has 

addressed a note to the powers notifying 
them that the Italian flag has been hoisted 
over Zula to the southward of Massowah, 
and that a protectorate fire been proclaim
ed in compliance with the demands of the 
local sheikhs.

tenuanjf Annexes Pleasant Island.
Berlin, Aug. 3. —Germany has annexed 

Pleasant Island in the Pacific Ocean, and 
announced the prohibition of the intro
duction of arma or ammunition.

'Owing to washouts on the Southern -**i 
Pacific there ia almost a total abandon
ment of trains, occasioning much loss.

A nitre-glycerine factory exploded -at ' 
Lima, Ohio, reducing the building to -i* 
splinters. Pieces of flesh were found 
some distance from the ruins, believed to «,» 
he the remains of some tramps seen iU the ee a 
vicinity just previous to the explosion. • 'oik* 

H. W. Platt, a prominent real estate ; 
dealer at San Jose, Oal., wre killed by w <1 
fall from a step-ladder.

Armed men visited the jail at Nash- :i 
ville, took W. Handley from the sheriff 
by force and hanged him ton true. .........
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l and he slept.” 
lace on Wed» 1
>rtly before that 
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riew street, >od 
nrhere a solemn 

and the

NOETHWK8T TERRITORIES.
Owing to some informality in the re

turns, Fisher is defeated for the Nortb- 
weet Assembly iu Bafcoche district. Mit
chell is given the seat.

H
ijeonneetion 
formed. The>'&- 

l in a leaden 
vault beneath

the death have 
ops and priests, 
il will arrive in

Paris, Aug. 5.—The President of the 
French Agricultural Society has made a 
report regarding losses caused by the re
cent rains. He says that hay has been 
destroyed and peasants have been com
pelled to kill their animals, being unable 
b> feed them. It also says that corn can
not ripen, potatoes are rotten and the 
vintage this year will be inferior. It is 
estimated the loss to agriculture ia half a
million francs, and says if the bad weather hcee, dysentery, cholera 
tontinues a month longer, the crises will 
®*tend to enormous dimensions.

i'ot
canned goâdsç -dealenys 
raisins, at San Francisco, have assigned. 
Liabilities from $16,000 to $20,000. As-

its and
,4 u . MANITOBA :.V

0. Leighton, the St. Vincent horse- 
thief, was captured at Morden.

'ie

wffl leave . J -
early in October fev

sets

tileBestir enderslMd.
The causes of summer complaint, diarr

hoea, dysentery, diolera morbus, etc., are 
the excessive heat, eating green fruit, 
impure water, oyer exertion and sudden

o' London, Aug. 4.—Temple won the

’ sssæ &
the five-mile race.
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Berlin, Aug. 3.—The German press is ’ 

tugry because of the publication in the Ro... ta. be. 5”‘“-fP',
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il, jti

tion of lient-

■ mms nitore, which was on the hire System, was 
seized and removed to the'owner’eatore.
A meeting of other creditors was held 
and the state ,of affairs laid before them 

ery in- and she was attest permitted to.gq.to San

«stieg’ssa.” SBsSiSwSi
..........- '

on the Yukon river, Alaska, states that a dren accompanied her to 
m„„ mimed Michael Saffron was drowned where she remained for two weeks and on 
in one of the tributaries of the Yukon, returning here left one of them in 
He has a sister residing either in Wash- a convent there, the child being in deli- 
ington Territory or British Columbia, cate health. When she reached this 
and Mr. Wm. C. Agi», the writer of the city, it was understood that she would 
letter, has valuable papers belonging to endeavor to liquidate the claims against 
deceased which he wul send to the rets- her as soon as possible and she resumed 
tives if they forward their wldrese. her teachings of music. She leased a

grand piauo from a gentleman who, but a 
few days since, left for New York on 
business, and to all appearances was do
ing well, and it was a matter of great 
surprise when the news of her sudden and 
unexpected departure was imparted to 
her creditors, many of whom, to say the 
least, treated her with kindness and len
iency. The furniture was at once re
stored to the factory from whence it 
came, and the piaiio removed to the ware- 
rooms of a gentleman acting for the ah 
sent party. ■ ■- “V

Madame de La Motile arrived1 hère 
about two years ago, from the east, and 
owing to her exquisite singing soôn won the 

CeL Baker’s Views. hearts of those with’whom she became ac-
snenoan stieare, a,m ,.1^0^™,^,™ The Ottawa correspondent of the -Em, inted. Added to this, she possessed a 
deeda-pratee hint for his brilliancy » pire says: Col. James Baker, M.P.P. for aweet ahd amiable disposition, and it was 

. commander and tactician: The. Globe Kootenay, B.C., and brother of the late 8een even by the most skeptical class of 
A journalistic Tuer. is espacially kiud, cu ogizcsh'm at lcngth, Baker Pasha, who has been in the city for ^pia that she was endeavoring to eatab-

„„lt 7__Flliott Lowe commends, him lugblyfor hm ability a {ew days, left for British Columbia yes- Khlnaself and make an honest living.
Moh™^, A^. 7. ™^t lmw, ol ‘“ ^^rol volunteers, and thniks tliat the torday. Before leaving he was question- £jke many others who visit the

the editorial staff of the Boston Adrer legacy that will be left by sucb ed regarding his scheme for acclimatizing weatern cities and towns, she posaeaaed a
tutr, wm make a fp to Vancouver. M Sheridan, Grant, Sherman ^e Items in the Kootenay valley. He p^tthe hkton' of which, al-

L“"“ *u,: Thar. v,,Umt™re said that no far very little had been done though acquainted with foir side of it, we
wU, also here, wm make a tour thro g ^ trueted, but it is _ maduess to in the natter, and he feared without the refrafn 7r„m publishing, although in a
Canada. leave them untrained and unprepared, ^tive co-operation of the Provincial Gov- mea8ure the unwise step which she took

eminent the project could not be made a y6aterday morning has a direct hearing on 
success. The lumbering business in the Many think, several of her creditors 
Pacifie province, he says, is booming. ;ucladed, that her intentions were the 
Pine and hardwood are being shipped to and that her failure to do well here 
the Pacific'States and eastward to the waa owing to her lack of the first knowl- 
Canadian Northwest. The great indus- <xj„e uj buginesi principles—economy, 
tries of the province, CoL Baker says, are \yyther she has gone is not known for a 
and always must be, mining, fishing and certaintyi but it is thought she will make 
lumbering. For such grains, roots and her way to San Francisco; where it is re
live stock as can be raised, a ready market ported her chifo is lying seriously ill. Her 
frill always be available. voice will be sadly missed in musical cir

cles, and her concerts (she gave-two with 
great success) will long be remembered.

BRUTAL TREATMENT

Of Horses Hired by Young Men on Sunday 
and Monday From Livery Stable».
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his candor.” The same gtatement, con- ^ Mr Hunter moved to compel neglects his young wife, with the ra“f1MrpÆap^r«tf.%^ 2r^oruReîe<^chaw to^uL gHcomplamed to her parente of

Jfssw^s& ■“bishops. The services concluded writhe for administrative purposes, which he ‘ to 1M,ce.,t a proviso that no im- chmit. was drowned at Roche b
Pontifical benediction, Rt. Rev. Bishop f*VOred in 1882, and that be had_*'°''e prisonmento should S>e made except for whUe bathihg. He was a prom
Lemmens officiating. < debouneed it. The scheme, «T** Afe-j the purpose of securing the attendance of lete only -27 years of ........... a

Pariroli, ought to hive been sqMa^e fo*a ^a^acouaed when it should become apected. The father--------- .
small parfy of 3jy hut the return to I necessary. The motion was withdrawn. duwn, the last child being thus 
1 lament of 86 Nationalists, together with iia^,eallin c(l„tinued until2:40 a. m., aw„ The elder son was drown

The" Menthe House adjourned, Po^ A-hur 20 year. ago.

>f autonomy for Wand mdispeu- ««,, coiusien.n a Leudon BnHwer. M*
sihle. The proposed Dublin council wag r^pm, Aug. 7.-There wes a 'ttJM 
never acceptod^hy the Irish parto “ » ! c,,Uision at the* Teddington end of the 
substitute for thnp^»mentwhich^^hH Wick depdt ^ midnight fast
berlam had proposed. If; ÇhambWiaJnl -mht between a passenger train and a 
publishes the letters in question 1tj»,Ube j ^ train- Th«PfoStive and- -guard’s 
spen he was full? acquainted with my ^of the ;?ooda train mounted up over 
view, early ,1*1886. , . .■ 4 the locomotive of the passenger train and

------- ____________ _ / landed on the foremost passenger «r-

holiday and the Pnmrose ^1‘gaeK^?1?' of the passenger locomotive and four pas-

SK ssçssart.’ïSK.
speakers were invited, te make ^addresses j - . A mg gtrike it rrospeetâve» ’ • 
at Bridge Park, Sussex, «ufpur ftp- j Aui». 7.—The cardroompearedl^ire a select party of Tones' to hands to the. milfs at Blackburn notified
whom he retailed the Conservative s^u* Imaster that unless they are granted „ ■ 1 «rawnfi •
ments concerning the govOTumwt of Ire: I advance ef 10 per cent, they wiB ® -;i,.
land. This meeting was ofiet by one at ... ™ • would ^volve a stoppage of MojrtMLiL, Aug. 7.—News was re-
Stanleigh Park, Warwick,, where I,ert qqo looms and due million spindles, ceived hérè to-day of tlie death in Eng- lBB iov ..-.n,,
Vernon tiaroourt spoke. The beroAet | ld’th^ out qq 000 operatives. land of Miss Eleanor Green, eldest dsU^- . 1», Deceased «.tuerai,
pitched into the conservatives and chaffed,! U“d throw ou • P” . ,i; ter of E. K. Green,’ wholesale hatter,, .Washington, Aug. 7.—A general order
them for abandoning e straightforward The Bri.iiion Kscr». -V The young lady iras a great social fav- announcing to..(hq,,army tlje death ot
argument and resorting to çalqmpy l- LoHDOS Aug; 7i—The Brighton August orite. „e -nil received at e
threngh which the jieople easdy saw;. , m^ig o^-day. J-jA ; r.V -, ,

Baltoar and Irish rrisoaers. CaSt^ The race L Montbbal, Aug. 6—John Burke, fegjÇ
London, Aug. 6.—In the Commous to- I Stak^ was won by Lord Bradford’s I corfing sécrétai^ of St. Anne’s Young oenrage. apd reciting his many brilliant

M papera nntüthe expiration of the custom- writ of imprisonment. In reply to 8at-\t6 Time3 'accepting Parnell’s chal- Myslerhre. Bisappearaaee. mzed. .and . actopwl^e^; At home wad
ffit^i^rer-FatlMH- Boucher, C. 8. V., of I aty fifteen days. ton’s char» ttet.he was * I lèi^e arid promising topablïih in a M Montubal, Aug.. 7.—A- G., HUliott, To.die urmy-IUf >»» IP P®

Joliet c°ll«e, Quebec. J. H. Balderson, of the auditor gene the death of John . Mawfontie IB TaUa ■ ^ * a fofi .‘fotemeAt of'the communie»- member of the firm of John Elliott, „w£o M ami irreppiable, , , the wo^k
LaTeUM' ral’s office, has been appointed private more jail, and the suicide of Dr. Me, ^initiated by ParriéÙ which passed be- J,ed «.me week, since, has mysteriously that he did, and assiKuabons that

tnunife-DearerhFather Beyneu of Sitka. Al- | gucretary to Hon. Mr. Haggart. physicUn of the mahtution, Balfour ™"nmthem ^ 1886. disappeared. clustered abouf big name wiH be a grato-
Sir Adolphe Caron - left to-day for stated that the prison rules were adopted I . ... ____ ppea ful memory to its order and an mspira-

Joliette, where one of the largest political by the last liberal chief secretary, who I Children's Tribute to the emeu- Five Perseus Cremated. tfon to ita ypungei; officers. ” Flags will
_ v. v . demonstrations held in Quebec for yearn would not draw distinctions between LoNIK|N A 7. _ Princess Victoria of QUKBBc, Aug. 7.- A horrible accident )>e, placed half staff high st all military
The bishops were attend ™ takes place to-morrow. Chapleau and classes of offenders. , / • . • ! ■-U / Teck has presented to the Qiieèn a jubilee L, reported from the adjacent parish of posts and stations, and-seventeen minute

amict, capes and mitres, the elect wear- I j^uge^jn wm be present. . ' tribute from the children of the kingdom. Cap St. Ignace, by which five lives wefo guns will.be fired (he day after the receipt
* ing a purple sdk cassjxik andrape, the ^ members of the Ottawa field bat- At^*cU The tribute which amounted to £6,000,- i0,t. Onfy meager details have yetjtieen of this order and the usual badges of

rochet and a purple velvet baretta. , tery were fined by the police magistrate London, Aug, fo^Ocar ..Moelh)*,. whu devoted to the children's hospital, received here; but it seems that during .(nouming, wJJ, be yomfor thirty days.
The prefotes and priests having taken I forJuot attending annual drill. abducted the New York heiress, Eliza wm oe ue r Storday night or Sunday . motofofc the [ . . ,-jpr

their appointed places within the sane u-j ----------------♦—------- — Edas, frpm Germany, rod .was captured I another Commlssien et luuelry. dwelling of widow George Cauthe was . New Voru Weaker. Australian business will run from
ary, the ctmsecrator, Archbuhop Grow, wffWmN8TET> SOUTHERN, on. the steamer Ohm, atQuegnatown ^ London, Aug. 7.-The Pamedlites at Lonaumed by fire, andfive of herchiyrèn, New York; Aug. 4,-After an intenre- Franeieco to Vancouver, British Colum- day. named L Peter-
was vested for mass. The elect was led YVjLoIJiIIJNoIUjJI oUIIIUW Saturday, was arraigned ftt : Bow Street autnhm session will ask parliament wv,ose a^es ranee from 5 to 17 years, ly W day the thermometer registered 98 . fc- ifch tj,e Canadian On Monday, two men named L, reterto the side altar by ^obs Junger and — Police Station this- morning, for a tmmitCoTinqui^y as Tthe al W, peo’ 3*VMMM visited ^c2™ny and rarey freight l a S^th,t '"^luabfo
Glorieux, the assistant prelates, where he r;d h said that the girl had wntten huu .to ac- brutai treatment in prison of Man- escaped from the burning building, this evening by « ^severe thiAidewtonn , » from San Francisco to points in U» Fifteen Charlie secured a valuable
was vested with the amice, alb emc- The Bonus .By-Laws^ Carried by a ^ to America to see her llege^ brutal treatment p - ,1 pie e^ipeûjrom j ^ s accompanied by heavy rain. The light- of the C^ted States. mare and buggy from Jones & Mc-
ture, stole (crossed on his breast j Vote of Twenty-Five to One. brother and the guardian concerning I r___  I «ruirohed ning and rolling of thunder for an hour ^ # j Neil’s stables. They drove about town
as a priest) and the cope. He -------»------- her estate. Mr. Untermeyer, the New New Clan*e lit the inquiry Bill. I ___ _ was almost continuous, but beyond the a Thieviug, Murderous Hacknan. for some hours and^ then wept to
WM then led te a seat in front of the Enthusiastic Over York lawyer, through whom Moeller waa London, Aug. 7.-The government hss The R.w.ii Murder. extinction of all thé electric light» on 0b Friday afternoon John Edwanls, Eçquimalt where they met some
cOMrerator the Utter being 8“ted l"* Pe°^e ^alt-TorctUtght PrLs8U,n --8ena arrested, testified the.® assented to the addition of a clause in the Sherbrooke, Aug. 7.-Fred Allen, Brosdway, no casualties are so far re fearfng to the steamer bound from friends who .had v;e“ria Tranwer
his beckto the lugh «dtM. The se ” aSw* and* Promoters of the gharge Pen^K ltor “lother s arnya^tom 4i biu empowering the commission ^ Lewis Perkins, arrested in connec- ported. San Frimcisco for Victoria, haded » hack- buggies from * tic
mmiatont, sddressmg the consecrator, said. tor oamieia^ an Germany. The prisoner was rpmanded h ^ atid >uniah recalcitrant wit- tion with the Lüy PfweU murder mys- ■■■ ■■ ; . : ' .. \ +■ ,. ----------- man and bargained with him to go to the G<-mpany and one ftbm JDfiea * Me
“Most reverend f^er, our holy mothej, I Scheme Serenaded.. fora week. . .... ' nesses. ^ I torywas acquitté this’ afternoon, and a THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO. Broadway Xrt forGO cents. When toe N«1 A _to.to,»
take this priest, here Resent, to the [Prom Our Own Correspondent.! : A Dsrln* Experlmeat. The Emperor's Tlsl* to Himhert. I ^ ^ ^ .... “ Annual Kleetlon of Directors and Executive J^d Se dSw|6 out^d*wbiwh to ly up the Esquimalt toad and over Point

burthen of a bishop.” the consecrator Nbw Westminster, Aug. 7.-The London Aug. «.--Tta ^wspapeçaare 1g ^Emperor WUliam is ^ ^ ^ Officers.- ’ hislare. The hackman, taking mlvant^ Ellice bridge Thirty separated ntor
asked if they had tfoyfipostoUc gonm, By.laws passed last week, giving discussing Professor Baldwin, the æronaut, ^ remainAlsace-Lorraine ten days, ‘v Browned re the «atosl, .«..««i ..ivET----------- of the gentleman’s position, offered him Douglas street, Smith and Peteraondnv^
sion, to which an ansujer mtheaffirmative j Qne hundred and fifty thousand doUars to who is at pretw».#l»toff j*tUlwe<de- Hh heajdquartera-wüt hè at the pahee at Cornwall, Aufr 7.—A young tad XLl meet- & change, saying thatthe job was worth mg on to Vancouver street, where the
being given, Rev. lather Prefontame N Westminster Southern RaUway, scents from a belloup a pod many hun- s b He will visit Metz and other named McPhee was drowned in the canal . ' NllVApg. 7, -The a“"ual Edwards refused to take the money mare dropped from sheer exhaustion,
read the document at conclusion ” aubm|tted to the people to-day and dred feet from the garth, by means of a ^ ^ Tbe Pope has been iii- here on Monday evening. WB'ptW» .-kfehoMom of the Pacific ^ ^nd- blood streaming from the nostrils. They
Archbmhop Grom adding “Deo Gratoas. * ^ by a vote of twenty-five to one. parachute. Those .of the old womamsh “ggj' SUIeà by the German Govern- 7 in,'. Ptotti Telegraph Cable Company was held L officer arrived, left the poor brute audit was found some
The elect then knelt before the conse- The road wiU connect with the Belling- sort are denouncing the performances as ment t^at the vja;t of the Emperor to vieisltac the Cularns. to-day, whentliefonowmg directorswere hackman broke away and made a time after by the anxious owuers,who
crater and recited an oath of duty and ^ B Railway and Navigation Com- dangerous and demand thcirprplnbitiou.. R; Humbert will be purely of a müi- Toronto, Aug. 6.—Pickets’ eigar-mak- elected: John W. Mackay, SirGeoroe ^ h&ck he «mid will, it m feared, be compelled to shoot iL
fideUty. Then followed an pany to^eattle, with which it bewmes Others sensibly suggest, that Baldwin J ^ character, and that the rehtiom era union allege they discovered viotationa Stephen, W, .0- Van Horni,. HiJaeizeP him ^ain the hackman caught up a me pohee were informed, but did not
of mth m almost the identical worffi, pro P^ioally consolidated. The road se- might turn his ingenjnty.fo more -account, ^een Ital y and the Vatican will not of cuatom, laws by some employers who £“tro, A. B. ghandler Geo^G. W,»rd,C. mQnk w^,ch from under the sest of find the men, Who areevdenttymskmK
scribed by the fourth council of Carthage, I Pureg ^ tbe city great edvantages by way as for instance the discovery of some way | ^ conaidered are holding out against the strikers. The Ik Hwmer, H. Roeener aifo R Eh Platt. ^ and dealt his passenger a themselves scarce until the affair blows
to each question the latter answering I <){ workahopa aa well as independence of to make use of his machine as a.means of i --------- commission are atmut to take action. The following executive officers were ap- blow“n tke headi knocking him dows. I over. The Transfer Company s buggies
will” and “I beheve. The mass was the domillaJ-on of the Canadian Pacific escaping from fire. The present fire es: 1 i*e Princess Tleterls's Il«rrls*e- ------- -, minted: :.Mesefo. J. )Y. Mackay, presi- then jumped „n the box and made up were injured to some extent during the
then commenced, the elect laying aside The people are very enthusi- capes, they say, are ceasing to command Berlin, Aug. 7.-The Nvrtk German Buslaess Fsllere. I dent; \V,C..Van Horne, vice-president, „haIj “t ^forious pace, making away race from Esquimalt Mid the horses us J
the cope and assumed the »andata,Mcti7 t yer the s,,,,^ A torchlight pro- confidence. -««« t«*U *1» *■ \Gazette denies that iirthe communications London,: Ont-, Aug. 7o—Charles A. ; ErE- fr®?81"®1' with hta fare and the up. Copeland ts implicated mtfoia
al cross, tumc, dalmatic and chasubkand I ,on wM heW thig evening< ^ SeDa. .v ” between Bismarck and the late Emperor Crawfoïd and Cfo. have signed. The seorefory; Clias. R. Hosmer, general man- witn ms rare ------^o_ with another man named Forl»s. The
assisting, his stole being here unert^ I r c»nfieW and the promote™ were sere- CliamherUt» » qeyetaH»* , ■ -1 Spartak concerning the proposed mar- liabilities show aTsurpIu» ot sger. . I, ■ -, . MIUer-EwItaer. names of die others could not be ««er-
and Worn aa a bishop. After the eputle I , , London, Aug. 7.—Intense. m|ere#t;;Mij ... » prince Alexander and Princess ai a nûO T7 became aonarent in June • li ^ ̂ -1. vriit V'.-nri- On Saturday evening last the marriage tamed. Mr. Dalby had a horse injuredwas read, the consecrator a^m took hm • --------------- ♦---------- — felt in the outcome of Chamberl»ui_ » ^tori reference was made to the fhft°^' substantial pr^^T wm being iv ■ (XISDEKSKD DISPATCHER of Mr. Frank J. Miller, a popular young through the reckless drivrng of an mdv
seat and stated the duties of the episco- I LATE CANADIAN NEWS. acceptance of Parnells challenge to pub-1 -Oliaen’s letter made and althouah the assets are 827,0001 „ ~, . gentleman of Tacoma, to Misa Ida I vidual named Marwick. The cord of the
pacy. The elect prostrated himself at ------ lish the communicationa which passed ^ the liabiütieB^nly *8,000, the dosing The temperature at Kansas City during { this city, wm celebrated atk^imal’s right leg was tom completely
the left of the consecrator, and bishops ONTABIO. between the two during 1884-85,, though siarteafor weisbadea. Û»Xinee^nTeoSawed, Ifcro»l*e P»st_ few days has been above 100, ^ reaidence 0f Mr. M. Young, JamesUway and it is likely the suffering brute
and priests all kneelihg, the consecrator Pred White, night station master at many persons believe that the revelations a„„ 7 w;,,- flhristian hnntinued however until now, but when, APd twelve dases of sunstroke are re- j. -Mrs. Young being sister of the will have to bé Shot.
recited the Litany of the Saikta, towards Woodgtock> and Wallace Gray were pro^hS will faU far short of the expec- L&*Zg!E],.°h“ 5g!»„f B N iTctaSSblnkerJ ftPrtéd, fv^taï. 'v. Mdè. The bridl wore a lovely dress of I
the end thnee blessing the elect. The caught in the act of breaking open a box tations raised. has started for eis . became anxious to close its accounts withk A foAn . tpvthg the name of cream nun’a veiling trimmed with cream
Book of the Gospel was theh placed open in fche ^ight shed and removing its con- • i:* •<rrnmh«*'Ui »»« Austrian Flaodn. I wfhe decided to wind up fche buüueas. ] M^ttïiew BVrn^ajump^ from Brooklyn supra^ and looked charming. The
on the shoulders of' the elect, where it I tonta Much freight had disappeared o-Shea aad Parnell. i-i.. • , " . 1 UNridge |id tlfo riy®1’3*®%"’.a. °* bridesmaids were Misa Mabel Haynes and I j E Saucier, jeweler, Kamloops,
WM sustained by the chaplains untol » f mysteriously and a watch was kept for London Aug. 6.—O’Shea says of Ear-1 Vienna, Aug. 7.—The Austrian floods TerribleTannder etersns, ,,, . 162^®ev .?? was fatal!)?*Jur®d- Miss Lizzie Wilson, while the groom wm sg-j^red at the Driard on Sunday eveu-
sabsequent part of the cerepiony, signify- tha thieves. nell’s letters to the Times that the matter continue. The arm of the river Danube St Thomas Ont. Aug. 6.—Saturday , ^The double sCull race between Teemer ably supported by Mr. L. Young. Rev. I
ing the Goepel must not be a sealed bo^ E. B. Eddy’s lumber mill at Birchton contained is poor, although the style ex- which traverses the country is to be Xrm wm one of the aevereat that Mfl Hamni Mid Ggudaur and McKay for Dr Reid officiated. Only the immediate Alex. Dunsmuir, son of Hon. R. Duns-
to the new - bishop. Then foll< wed was burned on Wednesday afternoon, to- celfont. He also declares Pamdl gave closed by a block vessel anchored at Nuss- h** ty, section for years. Great 182,500 a side, ,was won by the latter. frienda of the bride and groom were pres- m^‘ arrired from San Francisco last
the imposition of hands, the consecrator I ether with the entire season’s cut, val- the Dublin Freeman last week a com- dorf. damage wm done to atanding orops and byJ Time, 19:66. ent, and after the ceremony the guesta l g .
and assistant bishops la™g Aeu hands ued at $420,000 A number of work- mumCation which distinctly confessed to To neareiTr»Stanley lightning. Michigan Central raÜway de- . Samuel Esspelder ^itor of a seura^ satdownto a splendid wedding supper ReVgC. J. Brentoq arrived home last
on the head of the elect and saying Re- men'a houses and boat houses were lost, been the amended Coercion Act. 8ee”h f“r smtehera had a nareow escape. The wiretmnal weekly paper at San Francise0,»^ and the happy couple received the eon- ; fter a month’s holiday in Wash-
eeive thou the Holy Ghost." After a The total loss amounts to $600,000, on ------ Vienna Aug. 7.-Carl Von Dooner Iras switch whenthe lightning severely thrashed by Senator Fair upon tuUtioni of all present. The ptosemts ^““«Territory
prayer followed the anointing trf.timhead which there waa insurance for $100,000. will b»Kb Seal. accepted the command of the exp^ition <n*^^ie office burning the switohbparf Esspelder showing proofs■ of a^th resbened were numeroua and handstime and ap- There ia „0 fojpe entertained of Judge
and hands of the new bishop with chrism. ------- London, Aug. 6.—It is announced that I to go in search of Henry M. Stanley, and destrovine several instrumenta. Op- expose of the senator s pnva propriate. Mr. and Mrs. Miller left for L, j, recovery. He is lying very low
The pastoral staffwas blessed the nng QUEBEC. Lord Claude * Hamilton, Conrervative- a Bitter Piu^tar France eratorewTsevtrelTstunnTbutWMinre- lemming $4,000 for the suppression of on Monday morning’s steamer, ^^hourd^Montmagn^,Quebec.
WM blessed and placed on his finger, and Fire broke out in Donald & Majors meœber for West Derby division of Liver- A Bluer Pill tar Fran . covered from theif fright. [the article. the former being connected with Gross „Jamea 0rr and Miss Jeannm Simpson,
the new bishop wm led to his altar, boarding house on Common street, Mont- oool. intends to resign his aeat iu Parlia- | Paris, Aug. 7.—France has evidently The steamer South Coast has sailed Broa ;n that city. hnt.h of Victoria were united in marriage
where his head and hands were washed, j reaL aud spread to the Basin next door. ment. :/■ [decided to accept, though unwillingly and surr BerarU. from San Francisco for Cooks lioleit ---------------*--------------- ^ Seattle by Justice Jones on Suiiday
The Gospel of the day having been m- | while the firemen were at work flames with ill grace, Italy’s position with regard Haufax. Aue 7.—The store of jàs.4 Alaska, with sn expedition sent oat by a LOCAL BRIEFS. !, t y

were noticed issuing from the stables ad- Home As*l». " to'Massowah, realizing that it is useless Gran(. lather ^’dealer, Upper Wafor Syhdktate of capitalists to examine Mid re- ------ - G C- Phinney, Mrs. Phinnëy and
joining, owned by Carter & Boylan, and Dublin, Aug. 5.—Sir Thus. Esmonde, to oppose a combination of the allied street was damaged badly by fire' last port pb-some deposits of coal which nave No eastern mails arrived last night- . MMtor Willie arrived last evening from
when the firemen went over to them they M. P. for South Dublin, arrived at King- powers, including England, whose evi- ■ v/ The premises were gutted. In- been located in that locality. __ Maurice Regan, who wm before the „ , , d guests of Rev. Mr. and

ston from England to-night. It wm his dent paramount purpose is to isolate the ^ in the Roy»!. Alex Goldenson, who determmed ^ magi,trate yesterday, wm drunk ^“|’renton at <forrig School.
first visit to Ireland since his arrival from continental republic. ______________________ to cheat the hangman by starving himse j^t evening and wm a second time r Irish, proprietor of the Rossin
America and hia reception was most en- -— n„.TH op SHERIDAN [to death, after un® f h^k locked up, making four drunks arrested Ho Toronto, for the past eleven year»,
thusiastic. The commissfoneiB of the Bhe Strlltra al a* Bad. DEATH OF BHKfrlDAH. his determination and ate a hearty break night, hM transferred his entire interest in the
south part of County Dublin and the R^?- Paris, Aug. 7.—The strikes at Pane T. „lnlAnl r)enerl1 paste, Qntetiv Awaj- ! faB‘- . . ^ m Mr. and Mrs. John Boultbee s many r-fii for spot cash consideration to Ab-iatratiou society presented addressee which and Amiens are subsiding. The police m« Last Momenta-The Dmnedlale I ^ London, Aug. 4. Dispatohre fro frfends will be deeply grieved to hear of I er Nelson ^!f Halifax, N!S. 
were reapon4ed.to.by Esmonde. He paid and military are in full control and there cause of heath. . I Zanzibar state that two native messengers fche death Qf their little daiÿhtor Ger-1 Mr Gladstone has lost a life-long friend,
a high tribute to the patriotism of the I is little likelihood that the trouble of the ' ——‘-1! who ytere captured fromone °f the S5[^® trade, aged eight years, which occurred I whoge acquaintance he first made at Ox
Irish in America, who, he said, were wel- last few days will be renewed. Foreign (Special to The Colonist.) expeditions by the tribes in the Lgald at Vancouver on Monday morning. tnrd bvthe death of the Rev. Walter
corned everywhere. socialists who flocked to France in large „ Mass • Aug. 6. ^General diatnct' bordering on Albert Nyanza and The Ship Hindoetan of Valparaiso 1642 ‘"d. ? HaU in Staffordshire.

numbers at the beginning of the strike to ^0 20 cm. Tbwe be- e»coP®d hst APnl- have ther® and tone, Captain Welsh, now in Royal Roads, “W; “ ^*® hBUge in Port
A CemwiwaUI JewraaL participate in formidable revolutionary to be signs of heart failure at 9:30,1 they ™g5rt.,the slt™,tion Emm Bey is from the Moodyville mill, has for Valpe-1 at # good 0ld age. His son

Paris, Aug. 6.—General Enders, the demonstrations failed utterly, and these g ioua to which there had be no oitfa. very difficult, provisions being scarce and rajgo 212,660 feet of flooring and 1,004,-1 „ucceaaor Mr. Walter Snevd, mar-
communist leader, who died of apoplexy agitators are no longer prominmit ™ «bat P bj indications. The General had [h® feebng of discouragement among hu 648feet of rough lumber, a total of 1,217,- two year^ ago ' a daughter of Colonel
yesterday while making a speech at a little opposition to law and order is still reatleM on account of the ^“P? very great. In Aprd Emm re- ^ feet I EUisoneofth? Prince of Wales’ equer-
meeting of strikers, is to be buried to- observable among the idlers. seemed generally bright and eeIJ~ 8 summons from the Mahdi, dated Qn Friday test a farmer from some- . ’

The funeral will be made the imwrave. cheerful to-day. Hia voice was strong. I at Khartoum, to surrender or disband his where near St. Mary’s mission wm gored I a. M. Burgees, deputy minister of the
Rome, Aug. 7.-The Pope’s health con- Heuxik “[^“rimh^entd^",e^°<^ Ldhto^lley advUing htai'to submit to th“ hLpMU Wratmta'stor"1!)”8 Fa^o “oSid 

tinues to improve and he is now able to sionaUy, m usual. , ™®„do®^™. “,dM™® Mahdi’s terms, in older to save the lives th!t Mveral ribs were broken besides re- mister of Justice, and Mra bedgwics,

SUL’S!, be zssg&sr.***
ra>arr-3.‘rr^..w. aaataapftg!.';?»»?:

yesterday at Amiens, four are foreigners, hotel- There having been ^® Stanley wm hemmed in between the Ma- sailed at 11 for Alaska. Of Cecil Rhodes, who '.’lie
The mayor has issued orders forbfoding day no unfavorable «gns, no apprehension ^untry and Albert Nyanza, and also The Elder will follow her about Mon- to Parnell, the ^ond°“,'P |Jr frum
people to assemble under the penalty pro- wm Mt. When ha<]l aymptore^a^~i SThtfo^been compelMto divert his day week. , 1“ very
scribed by the riot act of 1848. Another Drs. Mathews and O Reilly applied *^® | to ah unknown route. Steamer Mermaid wm due from the I South Africa, who y* shrewd
riot is feared. Troops guard the town- remedies which had been effective in 1 1 ■—La*,——2------  Inlet to take in the new boiler lately con- cleyer at advertising hi ,
hall and factories and patrol the streets. former attacks, but they now had no [ Hale »■ rwhewe. stracted by the Albion Iron Works. people who are acquain earu

----- y “J *e General graduMly sank [ We arc taught that everything is made Steamer Umatilla and steam colliar eedenta .maintam thatb5 d®®8 , t he ia
CotoBiai Development in Africa. - into complete unconacuMMneât tiding 1,11 to fiH tome purpose. The reasem Bqrdock Wellington arrived at San Francuco, the a rap about Home Ruler_u p

the quiet cessation of Ufeat 10:20 p.m. ^BK^eeded in being placed forZfoom this port and the latter from very ^oÿs to eqtorthe. Houreof Gim>f 
Mrs. Sheridan, Sisters Mahan and Jas- L, ti,e fatiut rank of modem medicines is Wellington. nions. Mr Rhodes has . . „n8elv
terian and the body servant Neein, wm I so well the purpose for which Ship Hindoetan wm towed into Royal the Cape Parliament, an n„]rmv
present during the General’, test ™<>I^ "ded-that of edrfog diseases R^fo yesterday morning from Mood,- disliked by all ’Cfte
manta. No arrangements have yet been f tberstomach, livè> and bldod. ville. After receiving her full compte- If he is accepted as a cdleag Ï
made for the funeraL- In a bultetoot tu-tb-sat-dw ment of crew the vessel will leave for Val- Parnell,tes, he wUIfind
issued at taitfoight the doctora tey thab . — ®rai«,, for which port she carries a car- pany tliat witi be m every wsy congenial
immediate cause of death wm heart^fmb | Q,jyren Oy for Pitcher’s CastODa. ^ of lumber. I to him.
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Defective Fire Alarm.
A telephone message to this office test 

night stated that s fire started in the in
terior of the residence of Mrs. Clyde, on 
the Work estate, and numerous attempts 
were made to sound the alarm from the 
box at the junction of Government and 
Douglas streets, hat without success. For
tunately the fire wm extinguished with 
bucket* of water, otherwise there would 
have been a,total destruction of the house 
before the fire department could" have 

change in the system is

>Gen. %
fcuary was a 
Latin versa

Ecce oatreS Deus elegit de fratribus unum;NoeqSe patrie flmus nati de frateibue omnee.
Behold, out of brothersOod has chosen 

She as father; and we all of brothers be
come children of that father.

On the side walls of the church were 
placed two chronograms, which read as 
follows: - ■

foy
uch re- iiv. i
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etary Endi-
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Exhibits of this Year’s Produce from 
the Experimental Farm .

cott and Geo. W. C
ENOIL8H COMMENTS.

London, Aug. fi t—All of th 
' k regretfully» « af ■

and in. recountiwf ,his 
Whm

Sherbrooke, wm opefied yesterday, [he

“SSHSj’àsStf-i mm
been advised. A 
needed.e^STiJSJohn, the new prelate.

Shortly after 9 o’clock the procession 
of bishops and priest* left the Episcopal 
Palace and proceeded up Yates street-to 
Blanchard, along Blanchard to View and 
thence to the church in the following or-

To be Sent to. all the Leading Provincial 
Fairs—The Quebec Rifle Hatches—Great 
Political Demonstration In Qnebec-Mem- 
hers ef Ottawa Field Battery Fined for not 
Attending Drill.

»f the evening 
General

9 o’clock with a party of prominent 
zens aboard.

I

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The staff çn the ex

perimental farm is at present engaged in 
number of exhibits of this

1der:

i>Thuribte-boarer,6FataeM3onieUler, O.M. I.,of preparihg a
W«&stor. „ , „ . .. year’s centrals farm produce for the pnn-

Father Salntaureus, O.P, of St. Hyacinthe, cipai fan faira it is proposed to send to
^FtrstMaster of Ceremonies, Rev. Father Van the leading fairs in the provinces samples 
Novel. „ . of about two hundred named vaneties of

23«S^^.ÎSSa
Rt,"'Rev. Bishop Glorieux, with Fathers | jkeae exhibits will prove quite a source of 

chïïXn,d 888 attraction in the various places where
Rt Rev. Bishop Junger, with Fathers Ver-1 they will be shown, 

moerseb of St. Louta Oregon, and Blanchet of Tbe pr0viuce of Quebec Rifle matches 
Inwron. as ohaplains; Ronde- I commence to-morrow with about one hun-

| dred and fifty entries. All the arrange- 
Father Mandait of mente are completed.

Detective Hall, of Baltimore, was here 
ection with the extradition

Wedding I
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chaplains. . "
Assistant Priest, Rev.

VArchfi>piBcopal cross-bearer— Fatoer Donckel. I .
Most Rev. Archbishop Gross, with Fathers totaay m

; v
m

! .

1 F»The AoftlralUa Mall Sabaldy. law
The Oceanic Steamship Co. being un- 

fche United States - sard C. Woutton, 
r* Taylor, and 1 
M Wilson, barrisb 
able examination 
■tbe law society al 
dice m barrister I 
boo wm bom ir 
er of her sons wht 
, -to a place of 
n profession.

A. L Black, eon of I 
al Westminster, passed

conn
able to obtain aid from 
Government, except the annual $20,000 
sea postage, and in consequence of the 
withdrawal of the £40,000 mail subsidy 
of the Australian Government, the
steamshipaAlameda, Zeatendia aifolVfori- afternoon A young man

New Zeatend Xav’et tH^ed“y runaway ensued, owing to the careless-

KA^ b—6 He returned'the druggy^) the 
and Uneabetween thatptere *nomnsmv stables on Monday in a dilapidated c,m-
tmtiUrentinue a line to HonoluluftatUition; and wm

it is understood the two steamers noWgin knoMdnvmg, ioTune

V
Book-bearer- Father Althoff of Juneau. Al

aska. ■

ebon as solicitor, 
e of the Royal City 
dated on his succès

p;. Another 8a<
! A gentleman named 1 

eboain, arrived in 
*r days ago, after e 
of’ Oregon, Washiugto 

Vancouver Island f
of finding a suite) 
which to erect a 
a pretty thorough exa 
better pleased with thj 
prospecta of Westmiog 

. he has v ini ted, and, j 
- fp jkeecuring suite 

Hm decided to build hi 
close to Westminster.' 
had a long experience 
buainee», and has plent 
nc—fiillj carrry out hip

Bedeellenorr.
It hM been known fl 

at the tea) payment ofl 
foe to the post office st 
cent, additional, here 
account of the increase 
deducted.! It was hop 
tie matter gould be h 
tra allowance continue: 
given the employes of 
the date of payment, 
have given notice that 
adjusted by Saturday J 
sign in * body and lei

the unreasonableness
led will allow matter 
fore. Unless this is i 
lose seme very valual 
a consequence the ate 
in tbe department wil
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Alleged El
It ia, Ita ted that th< 

t from Chill 
â_ young wifi 

band and a young m 
ti|e house are the pro 
week ago yesterday I 
Victoria under an ai 
with the young man. 
huebaqd arrived on t] 
and endeavored to ii 
Mouse fo return to h 
obdurate. She state 
hM frequently beatei 
her in other respects, 
a divorce and the yov 
wenied her wiU be th 
in t he case, as the at 
committed in his pr 
of the parties are not 
but the young womai 
i* a private family it 
young man is an em] 
tending hotels.

• soar,

toned,
bight rbv. bishop brondbl

oiascended the pulpit and taking his text..................
from the Acta of the Apostles, chap. 20, found the proprietor with a can of 
verse 28 “Take heed to yourselves, and pouring it around. He was arrested and 
toaUthè flock, over which the Holy taken to the pohee station on the charge 
Ghost hath placed you bishops, to rale of arson. His stables have been on fare 
the Church of God, which he hath pur- before, but the incendiary could never 
chased with His own Blood,” said (ad- be caught.

“Right rev- Two 
of the Holy

?
\ young sons of Etienne Lemieux, 

an employee of the local Legislature, re
siding at Levis, aged respectively 8 and 
11 years, were drowned by the upsetting 
of a small boat in the St. David river.

dressing the new bishop): 
erend father, these words 
Apostle are spoken to you for the first 
time to-day. They teach you your duty 
to yourself and to your flock.” The right 
reverend gentleman then spoke of the ex
ample set to all bishops by that Pastor of 
pastors—Jesus Christ, and of the Divine 
command, “Go teach ye aU nations. ” He 
impressed upon the new prelate the im
portant duty of inculcating faith and mor
ality within his jurisdiction; that 
it would be hia duty to procure 
learned and cultivated priests to 
assist in tbe establishment of churches, 
aohofita, and institutions of charity in aU 
parts of the diocese. Bishops were made 
by God, and received their power not 
from the hands of man, but from the 
Holy Ghost. He spoke at length of the 
glory and grandeur, the simpheity and 
beauty of the Catholic Church, and con
gratulated the new prelate upon belong- 
to such a Church. Some of hi* (Bishop 
Lemmens’) predecessors in this diocese 
were apoetolic men whose names have 
gone forth to every part of the civilized 
world, and he had reaaon to hetieve that 
the new bishop would carry on the good 
work commenced by his saintly predeces- 

He had already had good training 
in the duties he would have to perform, 
and the jfeople should rejoice that the 
diocese wm no longer vacant; that they 
had a new chief pastor, who would foUow 
in the. footsteps of the martyred Arch
bishop Seghbra.

After the

rb Le*.. a* Be
The Mad from 

of twocoutrete 
ing. It mould appear 
men who, perchanc 
overplus of the pureMANITOBA.

Fred S. May, formerly in the bucket 
shop business in Winnipeg, has skipped, 
leaving Fairbanks & Co., and Libby, 
McNeill & Libby, of Chicago, whom he 
represented, ill the lurch to the extent of 
$1,800.

stream, were 
taming, whei 
■■hia rider ni 
“fired” him 

a on his owl
morrow,
occasion for an immense demonstration.
All members of the trades now on strike 
land of communists, socialist and anarchist 

Oh, you haven’t any kidney disease, eh? societies, will follow the remains to the 
But you are from time to time troubled cemetery, where a meeting wUl be held 
with Backache, Bladder Troubles, over th<i grave. Trouble ia feared as aU 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headaches, y,e discontented elements- of Paris will 
Nervousness, Indigestion, Numbness, be gathered. The navvies themselves are 
Dizziness, Malaria, Chills and Fever, expected to number 12,000, and wiU add 
Ague, Boils, Carbuncles, Abscesses, a new a. d dangerous feature to the de 
Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Impotence, Swol- m0nstration. Extensive precautions are 
LBN Ankles and Joints, and your wife being taken by the civic and military 
has Female Troubles. Don’t you know authorities. General Saussia» has given 
that these diseases would almost never special instructions to officers commanding 
prevail if your kidneys were naturally the troops of garrison in the quarters 
active and kept the blood dean Î “War- #here the trouble may occur.

Cure ” ia the only scientific —.—
blood purifier, and that ia the reason why Tbe Striker Hist. _
it not only cures known kidney disease, Paris, Aug. 6.—There were further Berlin, Aug. 7.—Lieut. Wiseman, 
but also 93 per cent, of all other diseases conflicts to-day between striking navies 
which come from unsuspbcted Kidney and police. The police took
disorder. Try it to-day. Delays are very prisoners, but the strikers made a charge" j he explained fiis prospecta 
dangerous. aug8-dy-law and rescued some of them. I development in

—r- ." 1 ' ; idea of Emin Bey’s position.
Emperor FréHerMtVHematite:l" , _________ *.-------------

Children Cr, for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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German explorer, had a long interview 
many ' with Emperor William to-day, in which 
barge" ! he explained h« prospects for colonial 

Africa, and stated his

of-Jsors.
it1 Hi U

The reduced immigrant rate of $6 from 
New York to Chicago went into.effect on
Wednesday.
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OAM1&er
In the 6rst game the hall 1 

what ft. Olathe and Law, apd a ici 
6 th»t imtnedintely m optor. ft.—LJj.

about Mr, Gardner; if everthing was right rubbei» to centre field. ,The tv- —

...&347ATS,i,tt&2 5J* api a *E.
to be a straightforward man; he always of the Vriieotivers and the defense were 
spoke to the of the woman as his wife. kept very busy. Some fine exhibitions

v-_ _____aD. Ah Chee, recalled-Vroomau went to of team and individual play were made
the house at 4 o'clock in the afternoon in this game and the ball Was repeatedly . 

commence hi labors on Monday w'th « minister. Be asked the girl throw n from one end of the field to the 
" whether she wanted to marry witness; other. The defense of the home team

■ «"«tsyts; ïrc 3SÆ1iîl.qs XESSSSrSp 5îr: 

a3te“*“'“—«r -w' ffs ê>? S s^ss s feiESv.^‘5
to take the girl home for two or -three days I very swift and sure shots, were too cloaely 

Ke-epenlna «rike Habile Seheels. and he would procure a proper marriage 1 checked. Ed. Smith, Simpson ; and Law 
The pubUc schools re-opened yesterday certificate; induced the girl to go to the played a plucky game throughout but 

with the following attendance of pupils: home; when the girl was taken to the were not sufficiently supported by the 
rjTfSTl, - ■ . 300 house,™ a carriage by Menzies witness field. Quite the reverie might be said

“ •• Ij&ys.!-.;;;"....;..............-...Ml burned firecrackers; never asked Menziee of the Victoria’s play on the home, al-
Htgh-School..............................  77 to return the $160. 1 though the playing of W. Clarke .and

Total ... .T.’.1!!.’....... 7® To Mr. Taylor—Menzies-was given a | Kenning was very much admired, judg-
Ward Schools.........'. fl J. ;. .-H..  213 present of $160 for board and room and I ing from the applause. ' The remainder of

clothing for the little girl; Menzies said I the home seemed too selfish and ap- 
ttie girl was to get married to him’ for peered as though they wanted to keep the 
$160; Menzies gave witness a number of ball to themselves. W. Clarke, who had 
wedding presents. an old and experienced player to hold

Witness was here asked if the ioterpre- down, succeeded admirably, and although 
ter Jackson did not speak à different he did not score the games, to him belongs 
dialect. ., , ><\: fligreat portion of the glory. Morrow,
' Ah Chee—Tes; I understand him; but who scored the games, played an excel-, 

he don’t understand me. lent game, but did not watch his check as
Mr. Taylor—I thought ao. Now did I close as sometimes appeared necessary and 

you say in your previous examination that it is thought lost several chances of scor- 
Vmoman wanted $200 for the girl, or was ing. He however took advantage of an 
it Menzies said ao Î ■ , : opening and . scored by a beautiful, side

Witness apparently did not understand shot. -Time pf first game about. fifty 
the question, and made a rambling state- minutes, 
mènt. 1 ' '■ - 1 111

*<i heA»,

ÜSbto. Rev. Bishop Brondel, of Mom this city and the Sandwich Islands. Hoi- toition their 
tona; Rfc Rev. Bishop Glorieux, of Idaho, land» the man whobuilt the boat» City hour, *

és “B.is.*dÿÆkï»“,n»Tlv and R?; Rera.hop Durieu, of larger boat for tile Northern Pacific, for 
WestmiBster, are expected to arrive to- toe^pper Columbia and Skeena nver
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a propeller and during her absence from 
the Westminster-Nanaimo-Comox route 
the sterti-wheel steamer 
will do the work. With 
mente it is expected that 
will attain a speed of from 12 to 14 miles 
an hour.

and tilt tni^Kivfovsr won by about u

— * ft will deliver a sermon appropriate to the
' n,r the Tea trade * Occasion. 1

■zrêll Ê&tâai

Smse

toe S^TttrPaul S T FROM THE8KKENA.

Latest Bepert. from Hamit.™-No Further Grand toUl-..;...............
nects with thflrie for New ’ York. The theN^Trip^ The Supt. of Bducatmu, Trustees Hay-
object» to evercomp the Canadian Pacific , pec*ed ^e Jarltoo^ Fly ' ward, Widfenden and Heuferaan and
record in time of, ttansi>ort*tion from , . • oanooo • . several visitors welcomed the teachers
ocean toopgan. ;The train made remark- News received from Hazleton by thé children after, their long vacation,
ably fast time oyer- .the international eteamer Cariboo Fly yesterday was that teachers who had been attending
Unes of. the route, and R is toheduled to when M p Goff, who was a passengér, vention at Sap Francisco amved by the
run at about 40 miles an hour from Chicago I |eft the 0f the recent Indian trouble Mexico on tune and looked charming
to New .York Much interest attached | ^ wto quiet, and no further trouble was after their southern trip. ,. 
to the competition, aa *e result ts_dee- anticipated. Supt. Roycraft and party of .... .A

°° "“ilÆZnraet^»:oŒ The remainsol the SWW

SSSgKfcs Zppitt
^LeZhZm8a,ai^ld«d^bn^ V&l' T^SSÈf

chard streets, complaiued of feeling ül. P increase in thTshroment of oSlhas clerks should be unammous in leaving “C” Battery is stUl encamped near Shotoolt. The Ute Ufa. Chambers 
He laid down on h» bed, and almost mi- 4ma «»““J® increase in the thtiir positions. 'Todefeat toe object of $hsingto6, and theilf quarters have been insured for $8,600 in the Northwestern
mediately expired. An inquest will likely m)^rqf^8idZes^nLted in Nanaimo securing their proper allowance it waa converted into quite a comfortable camp. foder ^United WOTkimui He
be held today. The deceased was a n»- the Wellington only neoeastov to tamper with one or two Provisions are plentiful, and so far the V f T;^ to Vit New"TWk Mu
live of Hull, Yorkshire, England, qnd the WelUngtonsetuemenui. ^ numLr and the game waa up. I weather has beVn all that could be de- also held a policy u, the New York Mu-
waa 44 years of age. He came to this n,,. UeeBle weemlty. This, it appears, was dune by outside in- ^red. tual Life Insurance Company,
province from Manitoba about three years It u stated that inspector Mowat's fluence and the rest of the employees, The men wear their brown duck suite, 
ago, and ?las been in business as groper ^ to skeena wae for the purpose of seeing toeehange, thought discretion the- tbe aniforms being boxed away for future 
for over a year. Hg was a^gtiod citizen en uirin„ into goroe disaffection among bettor part of valor and reluctantly gave use. It is believed that there ia no fight
and generally nepaf&lA;/ ;«•» bereaved Indian gshermen who refused to take oiit in. Had the whole staff 4ef£ in a body 1 in tbe Indians, bat some trouble lnayoc-
wlfe has general sympathy m her sudden Ucenses to fish when aelUng to toe can- there OBOflOt Jt»! slightest doubt .butj^,. in fche winter when the potlaches 
affliction. j *. aeries. The Indiana positively refuse to that the balance of the allowance would I come off. People at Port Essington and

take out a license, stating that toe terri- have been forthcoming, for it is certain vicinity seem to think very little of the 
tory was theira, and bringing in the etgu- that tbi» astiep wquld _ havp brought the I whole affair, Mr. Cunningham being of 
ment about the land question. Canneries matter before, the autkpnties the opinion that the trip will prove nothing

warned by the agent in the spring in a much more forcible manner than naa | ]3U^ a picnic for the troops until their re- 
not to purchase fish from unlicensed been done. I turn to Victoria, which it is expected,
fishermen, but having advanced supplies * * . . will be by the next trip of the Cariboo-
to them they could get their return in no Wwsjtii lm vlctorl*’ l Fly. AUtonite, however, in praise of the
other way than by taking the fish. Can- td.1, Jakof Mr1 Monhkn Ferenson nf I prompt action taken by the local govem-
neries will be required to pay the licenses na-itoti' Vhd' West Ytir the m0ntto suppress any trouble that might
^aissiSiStti

Tfce Ill-Fated Albatross. the board of land’and works, the P”c« mBal)8 to aphold the law at aU hazards,
ViccoU Bertucti, the owner of the ill, t^^rti^tf and. that *hen crime is committed by the

fated sloop Albatross, detire, to thank teJtime- nat.vesthegmlty parties must expect to
?*10™ S<i,”ps?“ *°U^e ter. emd they aredntended to carry t],e be punished,
deredbyhim innghtmg thetioop. After water over toe bed? of creeks. The first , COMOX NOTES
* was nghted, a tourist ^p mad . W- deUvery is not required to be made be- -, _ “
kerchief with the Ute H. K. U toraJth s ^e Qc^jje,. lefc, j.898, fcime being given ln flood Condition-Death at Union
iiutogb were fouiyi and^e» identified bv tx^ e»^the atscoewEulârmto obtain m»-1
his sistpr aa banging to Him- The 1W- c%m7e^, from,Æipglend, if .neceesary, -
last used in the sloop waa ohains, and it 'j^ wi1ole contract must be completed, The new» from the flourishing sefcfcle- 
‘wras evident it had been shitted^lQF ^ a; during the summer of Î888-9, ment of Comox is of a very encouraging
heavy ,aea and wea waponaiHe for tpe ac-/ ^he dbieot being to avoid extra cost of nature. The prospecte in the several 
cident to the sloop by which the four, cor^ge the winter months. Mjr.} adits and shafts of the Union Collieries
young men were drowned. Had it been jyhs® - yorglVtoii secured , i the ; last. con-1 still continue excellent and the work is 
pig-iron or lead, or of some «turner mate- tra6fc for xnpoughjt^ton pipes at; £17 10s. rapidly forging ahead, 
rial, it would have probably remained, in ^ a tonder of Messrs. Johnson & The building of the wharv es is being 
position, but the chain Once started in 1 qq ^ ^ Tyne Foundry, South lIMbûume, | most eiieigeticallÿ prosecuted and the 
motion, had continued and swamped the I t ^ gcL.per ton, being rejected i on 1 same niay bo said of the railway, 
little craft. /•’ ithe ground that the firm had not the ne-1 An elderly Belgian woman died at the

i A Verastlie VllUln. " ; jcessàry plant, ete., to supply thq pipe üpion mines on Wednesday, and was 
United States detectives have left I within toe specked period, which wçuld buried at Comoxqfi Thursday, the Rev.

Chicagofor Sain Francisco for the purpose timto a serious delay in completing the Mr. Fraser, Presbyterian mimster,officiat- 
nf Seating William Bairns alias Rti? scheme ftir aujçtotinting the water supply ing. The deceased leaves a husband and 
mond ZE CollZ St iZ»^, ! of Melbourne and slurbs by bringibg l f^r children to moun, her loss. The 
soiritùal mediant gambfer and train I the wAteTS Of the Watta to the Victorian I husband wished his wife buned according 
rnhbor for whom thev have been search-1 metropolis. It is estimated that in car-1 to the plain and simple rites of his- native- 

girjee 1877 He is at present playing I tying oiit the scheme the Victorian gov- land, but the neighbors decided that the 
the role of a slate writing medium^Çtu I emment will èventuallÿ save about £100,-1 burial should be conducted more inae-
« sZh street, to that Itti aUegedOW by adopting wi^^rimmtoMdof cord witi. our ideas, and the neighbors

that in 1872 Colby robbed a mail car near «ast-rron pipes. — London BnfrMenng, prevailed.
Austin, Texas, bm^and^g^toe ^ydfh. _____ ^l^k

^ meeting, in ^ raLZ^ZX

to 93day. u rithe have been a- Onto af ter. (Mc M, Chambers.

after a lingering illness. The deceased 
gentleman 'was: a retidenj; of this prdymee \ 
for over twebty-'nirie ychrs, and up to the 
time of his death occ|iflied1,|hepofi#q of 
soeountant in the Dominion Government 
Savings Bank in this city. Since 
arrivmg here he held several. prominent 
and trustworthy positions, all of which he 
fiffed with credit to himself. He was for 
several years school trustee, but ret&ed 
from the board about f ur yearà ago. He 
was also recognized as f remost in pro
moting musiml festivals, concerts, etc., 

Weddle* Bells. and the assistance he rendered the Victoria
At the North Arm, on Wednesday, OrehestralSocietywilllongbe remembered. 

Annie eldest daughter of Mr. C. J. Rob- Deceased wae in his fiftietUyear, and was 
inson and Wheatly Bovill, of Thompson Past Grand Master.,efi the,A. :F,: and A.
& BoviU. of Westminster, were united in M., and a member of the A. O. U. W. 
the holy bond* of matrimony. The cere- The funeral will take place 
mony which waa conducted by the Rev. afternoon from the.Masonic Temple.
C tirouoher, vicar of Trenant. waa wit- Mrs. Chambers and three who are lett 
nessed by a number of invited guests, to mourn ti* loss, bave the sympathy of 
After the happy couple had been declared the entire, community. The direct 
man and wife, and congratulations had of death was chronic bronchitis. The 
Ibeen extended;'the party sat down to a remains were conveyed last evening to the 
very recherche wedding breakfast. Mr. late residence of the deceased, on the 
sud Mrs. Bovill left for St. Alice Hotel, Gorge road- 
Harrison Hot Springs, where they will 
spend a portion of their honeymoon.

te. e. cawe-Vs teeadibartera.
“the highest 

founda-

len- W 1A London cable on 
authority' says that there » no 
tion. whatever for the continued state
ments in the Canadian press that a plan 
is being developed for the removal of the 
headquartera of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany to TJanada. Thus are the wild 
dreams of the Vancouver New* Advertiser, 
and several of its friends here, set at 
naught. Not only will the Hudson Bay 
Company’s headquarters remain m Lon
don, but Victoria will continue to be the 
chief centre for British Columbia. The 
little game has been very quickly exposed.
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At a special meeting of the St. Joseph’s 
Social and Literary society, held on the 
80th alt., resolutions of regret were passed 
at the death of the late Very Rev. Father 
Jonckau, and the following committee 
were appointed to draw up a resolution of 
condolence to be presented to the clergy: 
President, D. F. Fee, jr.; Secretary. 
Alex. McDonald; and Merer». Thomas 
Aylward, L. G. McQuade, Wm. McNiflf 
and Jacob Sehl. On Friday evernne the 
résolutions were presented to* tl 
by the committee, to which Rev. Father 

cf Brabant made a feeling reply. r ,; >?!
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] ' SBCOND GAME.
Mr. Gannaway tried te make the Wit-| Alter the usual five minutes rest, the 

ness explain, but he apparently would not referee called the men out and the ball 
or could not understand. was faced, R, Clarke again securing the

Magistrate—Witness you must answer. I sphere and throwing on the Vancouver 
Was it Vrooman or Menzies who asked J Align only tti be retumtid to midfield by 
you for the $200 and expenses ? Suckling, who played a magnificent game.

Ah Chee—It was Vroomau, Me wanted I The Vancouver! in this, game seemed to 
$200, and about $10 for expenses. (Loud have a little to say about who phould have 
laughter in the court. ) 1 the ball and were repeatedly seen emerg-

The clerk then said he conld remain I ing from a scrimmage with the ball and 
in attendance no longer, as he had other. I several attacks were made, thrèe shtits 
duties to perform. I being straight on the flags. White and

It was decided, under the cirçûmstan- I vVade were on hand and placed the goal out 
des, to adjourn further hearing of the I of danger, but as soon as the ball reached 
case to another day, and the same bail I the other end it was returned with prompt- 
was renewed. | ness, and the defence of the Victorias

were more than humping to keep the goal 
• , I opt of danger; they succeeded, however,

I and the ball waa placed in the sticks of,

Jsr£ï Ss&ajsa
y ShhpLindisfarne "arrived at San Fran- I f»7 the home team. Time, twenty-ftve 

eisco yesterday from Nanaimo. I minutes.
Steamer Idaho, Capt. Wallace, will ar- THJUD OAHK. -

rive from Puget Sound this morning and I Aa arrangements had been made to , . 
sail for Alaska in the afternoon. I play for a certain time, hut twenty min-

Brig Ana Catherine was hauled into I utesrêmainedfto jilay and both team* Start- 
Messrs. Hall, Goepel & Co.’s wharf ed in with the determination to do tirtir • » 
yesterday morning where she will die- I level best. The play was spirited through- 
charge her freight. out with ;ti|q Vistoràp», ftoipg thtip ;■

Ship Titania having discharged 110 tons I utmost to score while the Vancouvers 
of tin at Messrs. Welch, Rithet & Gô.’e | weré equally determined to try the same 
wharf, was hauled alongside tbe C. P.-N. J «veré doomed to disappointment and both 
Co.*8 dock last evening and will commence I had to be satisfied to allow matters t© re- - 
to discharge her general cargo to-day. I.main aa they were. The- referee called 

Steamer Robert Dunsmuir arrived at I 4‘time” ; and, , as the Vancouvers had 
10 o’clock yesterday morning from ‘ Nafï- I failed to score a gaine, awarded the match 
aimo and will at once undergo repairs and | to thé borne team. 1 u
alterations. I

:e '
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1 Her 
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SUDDEN DEATH.

Thomas Spicer, Grocer, Dies- Suddenly Last 
“•:1,. Evening. <:,d Edward C: Woutton, who studied with 

Eberts & Taylor, pud latterly with Mr.
Charles Wilson, barristers, passed a very 
creditable examination before tlie bench- 
era of the law society and is now entitled 
to practice as barrister and solicitor. Mr.
Wootton wre bom in Victoria and » 
another of her sona who gives promise of 
rising to * place of distinction in h» 
chosen profession. ■ , ■

A. L. Black, son of the late Dr. Black, 
of Westminster, passed an excellent ex
amination aa solicitor. Mr. Black » a 
native of the Royal City and is to be 
gratulated on hia success.

A aether Sawmill.
A gentleman named Prentiss, from Wis

consin,, arrived in Westminster a 
few days ago. after completing a tout
of Oregon, Washington Territory, and Tljg Pilot, Capt. Christensen, left for 
Vancouver Island for thè purpose Qomox at 12:30 o'clock yesterday after- 
of finding a suitable location ^ _on | noorij witii supplies, titc., ftir the mines, 
which to erect a sawmill After! gbé will return here on Sunday morning, 
a pretty thorough exammatiou he fee» The new tender for the dredger will be 
better pleased with the advantages s”® comtilèted about the Ilih instant, when 
prospects of Westminster than any place I gbe make her trial trip, 
he has visited, and, provided he is succès-1 » thought that Frank Barnard’s
ful in securing suitable timber limite, he ;n putting the steamer Wilmington
has "decided to build his mill somewhere j n£1 San F raucisoo- ^’u-toria Puget
close to Westminster. Mr. Prentiss has j gpynd route is to induce the P. C. S. S. 
had a long experience in the lumbering | ^ to rH.charter her. 
business, and has plenty of capital to suc
cessfully carrry out his project.
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|the Beeeel BeWberlre.
The n»n who robbed the Arlington 

Hotel guests of valuables end money has 
been arrested, and "answers the descrip
tion of the man suspected of burglarizing 
Mr. Beaven’a reeidepce on Patera stiaet 
and other places. The deecripticn was 
sent to Vancouver, and hia room searched, 
but no traces of the theft could be secured 
against him, and he left for Seattle, where 
he, met a German woman, who afterwards 
came to Victoria, and stayed at the Driard,
It is supposed by the police that this in
dividual entered the rqopto of tbe guest», 
robbed and appropriated the valuables, 
leaving for thetipusd samesteorping. 
Her male partner waa in Winnipeg a short 
time ago, apd an effort was made to ex
tradite him, as he was wanted in St. Paul 
on a serions charge. .

WTCck.efUe tett'le FajriieM. '

The barkeritine City of Papeete, ar
rived at San Francisco a few days ago 
with the captain wid We*-of tite, schoon
er Don Leon, which foundered May 6th, 
off the Magdialen »lands, the men taking 
to the beats. They were 200 miles from 
land and a heavy gale was blowing, which 
continued fqr three days, After drifting 
about for three days, Arataka, one, of the 
Society Islands, was sighted./ Here the 
shipwrecked crew landed end recuperated 
for a few days, and then took passage for 
Tahiti, from whence they took passage, 
the City of Papeete for Sap Francisco. 
The Don Leon was originally called the 
Lottie Fairfield, and was built in Nova 
Scotia in 1883. She was engaged in the 
seal fishery on this coast, but being seized 
was taken to San Francisco and sold last 
year for $6,000. Her cargo, when she
waa wrecked, consisted pf , fifty-tens of
pearl shells and was valued at $2,000. 
She was insured for $6,000.

----------♦ ■ —

Cassias A ©eldest.
An unfortunate accident- occurred at 

Aldermere on Saturday. While Harry. 
Kew was out shooting, in trying to put a 
cartridge into hie- rifle the ■ former flew 
back striking him in the throat inflicting 
on ugly gaah and for the time completely 
blinding him. In this state he descended 
the hill, until, through loss of blood,he,be- 
carne unconscious. Coming to his senses 
he made for the road, and on reaching 
the wire fence, a mile from Aldermere, 
again touted. Clinging to thewire fence, 
whose direction he knew well because he 
had built it, And guided himself to Aider- 
mere, which he reached in a most ex
hausted condition. H» “grit” was won
derful all through, and hia tenacity under 
such distressing circumstances really won
derful Dr. Haningtob attended hinl and 
he was brought to the Royal Hospital, 
where he now line in a somewhat precar
ious condition.
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Steamer Mexico sailed from San Fran- 
isco yesterday morning for!fcfiis tK*rt.

’ a , . i Steamer Umatilla will sail for Sa
Bedactt»» of Ma **• , Francisco from the outer wharf at 1

It has been known for some days that „.cloek thiB afternoon, 
at the last payment of the monthly salar- 1^;^- tbè dock on Thursday
ies to the post office staff that the 4U per 1 ni^t £or the Skeena River,, the Sardonyx 
cent, additnaial, heretofpra allowed on bad her mizzeii mainmast carried away by 
account of thq increased coetofliving, was COfning in contact with the shears, 
deducted. It .waa hoped, however, that I , shijKtitania was towed into Welch, 
the matter would be rectified and the ex- gjj-het & Co,’a wharf last evening by the 
tra allowance continued. No notice w»» steamer R’ P. Rithet. The steampr 
given the employee, of the reduction until 1 bandled the large and heavily laden vessel
the date of payment, aiti they in tuni ininahK manfer.
have givMi notice that if the matter » not I Rotiti Duqsmuir, wjiieh
adjusted by Satuiday .night, th®Y ”- I htt beqn running steadily for five years, 
sign in a body and. leave the office te run ly, ^ brought to Victoria to undergo 
itself. However, it ib trusted that the a tranaforraafciou from a side-wjieeler to a 
Postmaster-General wiU_ be convinced of t^gerew-propeljer." 
the unreasonableness of the reduction, The gch^.nor Bertha Dolbeer, of 
and wffl aUow matters to contmueas be-1 Bütoka California, 230 toi», Captain 
fore. Unless thu is done the service w^j pardefe» arrived' at thè ^nlet on Thurs- 
lose some very valuable servants, and as I u frou[ Humboldt bay with 260,369 
a consequence the standard of efficiency I ^ redwood lumher, 50,000 shingles, 
in the department will be, greatly reduced. J q^qqo shades. " The .j3argo_ will be trana- 

• 1-^lJ~ÎÎ____ ferred to the barque Forfarshire 'and
It » steted that there was recently an I M PW, , .

elopement from ChUliwhack municipality 
in which a young wife, an. unkind hus
band and a young man who boarded -at 
the house are the prominent figures. One J Mr. and Mr». Hendjfy, of Westminster^ 
week ago yesterday the wife arrived in I arrived >ayi the Rithet yesterday, and are 
Victoria under an assumed name along 1 &t the Driard.
with the young man. Oh Monday the Miss Heart returned from Westminster 
husband arrived on the Westminster boat I yesterday, whete she spent her holidays, 
and endeavored to induce his wayward I H. B. Cameron, of the firm of Gulliq^ 
spouse to return to him,but she remained j & Cameron, Seattle, is in town, 
obdurate. She states that her husband 1 Mrs. Moore and Mfs. Sherlock, of 
has frequently beaten her and ill-treated I Portland* Mrs. Mérift* and twodaujghters, 
her in other respects. She will seek for J Qf Toronto, Ont., and W. Beil Dawson, 
a divorce and the young man who accom-1 6f Montreal, are at RdccabeHa, 
panied tier witi be the principal witness 1 Miss Todd: Miss Forrest, Miss C. D.

M-
___ ______ Three cheers Were given for toe van- "•/>«!
Steamer Mexico, 70 hours from San I quiahed and three for the victora, and 

Francisco, arrived at the outer wharf at I also tor toe referee and umpires, and the.
9 o’clock yesterday morning. Sh<J left [boys retired from the field determined to 
tor the Sound at 3 o’clock' p.m.', ’after hévè another go At it tor the chaïnpibn- 
landing 244 tons of freight.. 1 stop "Und expressed their intention of ’

Collier Southern California is due at I sending another challenge.. -, •“ » ■>
Departure Bay from San Pedro, to load a Lacrosse, aMpdgh W1 old familiar game
return cargo of coal at the Wellington I with eastern Canadians, has created quite 
collieries. I an interest among those who have seen a

Collier Antonio arrived at Departure I few games, and at times during the match 
Bay on Saturday night and is now loading the excitement-was at fever heat. The 
at Wellington a cargo of coal for San cause is easily accounted for, because the • f 
Francisco. ball » continually ill motion, and the

It is thought the" steamer Walla Walla I spectators ate kept in suspense as to 
now being fitted up as a passenger boat l where it will next be, afid' with what re- 
wiU not be ready for service until Nov- suit. The next match will no doubt 
amber. bring ouVa greater number to witness it,

and it » to be hoped the crowd will be 
kept back off the field and allow thé 
players’to1 have a clear field. i.i
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Kamloops, j, 
iday even-

Capt. W. Neil Shaw, now commander 
of the Hudson Bay Co’s steamship Erie, 
running from London to the Labrador
coast and Quebec, and Formerly of the i phe steamer Amelia left on her regular 
bark Prince Rupert, will probably v»it tfi £or UomoI ^ morning. S
Victor» again tins coming winter. The steamer Yosemite did not arrive

Master R. Brodriek returned from I from Vancouver antU 7 o’clock yesterday 
San Francisco on the Mexico yesterday morniBg «wing to the train having been - 
morning. _ j i»te The delay was caused by & smash

Mias Forest, Mra. CaldweB, Miss Cam- j* ^ gide gf Winnipeg, 
eron, and M»a lodd returned from San PThe Seattle “ Browns ” have sent a 

nciseo yesterday, where they attended 1 rw,ue8t for terms and conditions for toe 
the Teachers’ Convention. baseball tournament to be held at Kanf-

Maly Anderson fands boating on the 1(x) on the 17th Sept.
Thames a great relaxation after hard £eimedy, who killed Archer at Donald, 
theatrical work. ShewiUrow for nuira j, lodged in Kamloops gaol, 
at a stretch, and » aa fresh at the hùish JJ expect6d that water will be struck 
as at the start. She druses tor-the exer- jn the a^esi*n weU on G. B. Martin’s 
eieeina blue flannel dress intersected farm 8hortl_ The bore was down sixty 
with knife pleating of white, with lmes of feet w W(8et j, 8tiff blue clay, and when 
gold braid, sailor Mouse bodice and shirt, ^ ha8 been perforated water will be 
and white straw sailor bat with wide rib- reaebed • ” ■
bon band, and upright bunch of loops. Mr g. B. Paul, principal of the Nan- 
No corset, tournure of draggling skirts aimQ kHo<j1> who lo8t hie wjfe about two 
interfere with work. months, ago, now mourns the sudden

Dr.Dmti tk new pwator of Knox infant, daughter, who ex-
Church, Winnipeg, has arrived there. Dired on Sunday afternoon at Mr. J.

The approaching marnage » anoupced .g^tifoiiFs fatin in Saanich. ^ ~
A circular has been issued stating par- of a recently appointed French Canadian pbe Seattle Lake Shore Railroad Com- 

ticnlars regardifig the bàsVball ‘tourna- judge residing m Montreal, to the widow ^ be running traina into Spokane
ment at ^mloope on the 17th Sept., tor of a well known liffsrotinr, a brother of pril, before December,
the championship of British Columbia one of the minutera of the Provincial port Towneend » having q regular | ^ 
and the Northwest Territories—$300 and Cabinet. .. boom, and many speculators are there -
the championship tor one year;'second .VrumorismcireuUtiontoatSir Adams endeavoriBg to ^ ÜÉ|
prize $60. Championship to be repre- Archibald will be appomted Minuter of nineteenth birthday of Kwong . i.

se.. u« s&’&s&f&sew

miles of Kamloops, $100. Teams enter- accept the vacant seat on the bench pf toe _t by the Chinese.
ing for the championship cannot compete suprenJe court of Canada. At the ihqneet held on Saturday tin the ■
in thu match. ’ James Hutchinson, formerly of Hutch- j. » the late Franois Spioer, the jury
ta."XP^pVevio»’g,Tesn *" ““ ngX^king reamed » verdict of fietib from iutiiral

The champfô^nj^^^ay îSl”be com- in the best of health. ‘ He visited Içndon, A new trial has been granted in the

peted for annually at Kamloops and must Paris, Liverpool and Glasgow, taking in guter.Rtibeon case, and it will come he-«siBsr: naa ‘w
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clerk and seen
holding, a revi |H J«|
Texas, a train stopped ato the {dace and

Colby, who was then going under toe for the eonyemence of busmera men.
— —^ . .................  tw|toq|6g» a. .tito'. bmù>o- ■—

va, ---------- —r, jWfW. - r . .
$4000. For this crime ha waa arrested, the Fraser. On the way down he passed

prison he disappeared completely tor a | fact is established that in ordinary sùm- the steamer Lottie and two scows on the
slate lmf^ w««jtosti ,wl| ç«És ' sè^ or r ‘ " “ *"™

the {.here to Victoria or back again 
hours.

attended the revival. ] Nanaimo » to have a telephone service Pros.
Fra

•> COUNTY COURT.

(Before Hon. Justice Walkem.)
Byrnes vs. Richards—This was an

of Bairns, absented himself Horn 
the meeting, boarded the train #nd stole I that.

yin of the Rainbow reporta 
better in

name
I

panied her wiH be the principal witness ! ------------------ - —- -
in (he case, aa the acts of cruelty were Comeron slid Mrs. L. M. Caldwell 
committed in hia presence. The names I teachers in the girls’-department bf the 
of the parties are not at present divulged, | Central school, are on the steamer Mex- 
but the young woman is at present living ice, which'sailed from Sali- Francisco yes-

young man » an employee of one of the William Hfimiltqu, of Peterborough, * „ hooper slander case comes that part of toe cargo was jettisoned and

leading hotel*. Ont-, toe principal manufacturer of heavy Me™, up w &e^4th tost! at Westminster. j the scow was beached. Defendant askedI 'ûîf ̂ toftotl,resterdwv<fdternoon -u-rirrrl8 from %hn Nnrf h ^rnitlHlT 11 . 'Ae Cariboo Fly waa detained four days for damages for cargo lost, and for re-
Aa BemneTale. nved on the Rrthet yesterday afternoon, arnved from the North yesterday at 4.| _ gkmna riv.r awaitin„ a of pairs due to the scow. The defendant

The road; from Goldstr^mwas the accompanied byhuimnand J. C. Stnek- “^k^vingon ^°‘rd ‘^l^^^^^otherwise shewould have ^mved Emitted $100 and paid the amount into 
scene of two contretemps on Thursday even- {land, his àgetit in Westminster. Mr. passengers. Mrs. Dan Mornaon time Four and a half davs were court. Alter a lone hearing His Lord
ing. It would appear that a party offaorse- Hamilton has come to thePacihc po^t ^hre® occupi«iin making the down trip^ calling ship struck out that part of the claim for
men who, petchance, had imbibed an for the purpose of acquainting hraiself Chambers and three ehiMren, Mra^R H. ^ p’ damages, and rendered a verdict for

rplus of the pure waters of the neigh- with the character ofas'w-mAl machinery ftdceek and two chUdren, Y Mow^, [' 5^n^riï^to”reeet tiie state- pSfffor $20 in addition to the sum 
boring stream, were returning to town in required here: He has already visited Masters R. Fndaisnn, J. %«iri ImeDbihat it was againat her wish that raid in. Mr. Bodwell for plaintiff; Mr. 
the gloamins when one of the horsM, I the Westminster and*‘Burrard Inlet mills, Draney, C. Peterson, M. Hart, H. C. | . , ■ . .1 -ii r.j k • nt îÿhtirtji fnr defendunt-finding toa^ndfflr ̂ neither ornamental noi- and on Monday will go to the Sound and C. Wahlberg, W. Johraon, J. Lundbum, her ^had Cf'uB «.n^t to
umto? ‘‘fired” 1dm off and started out on inspect toe mtils toete. He wiH return M. Anderaon, L. Wolf, G. Johnson, H. the AlbsdrMuu He had het full consent to 
IS cruise on h» own hook. Two of; the to the east ma San Francisco and one of NetieD Deane, J. Deans, MtiLUvray, I «°- „n . _ .,, lu,ht daima

sSïï'S'iS:^•.S”±S'^ ssjans^s
horsemen did not observe an obstruction done. He haa been identified with the Regan, T. Gibbons, W. Mdrose, Surely there is wood and
which was in the way. It seemed I progress of Peterborough from its earheat J; Atiunson, D. Copeh»^ W. Kdly, wn V to senoly

f Vtua B^G^.«X.TAÏ5r.5 s
jst ssasasurs “

thundering along behind him, started to Capt. Wm. Powers returned to Moody- Indians and fifteen Chinamen. ,1 j wW*""1 **
get out of the way, but he had only got ville this morning. Her consignees are as folloTOWeWfi, [ J:
his horse half way round When one of the „ Senator Rees, of Quebec, waa ,recently Rithet A Co.. 1000 eaaaa salmon from 
duo ran full tilt into him. Homes and knocked down by a horse attached to a Skeena Packing Do. î Teraerv tiWOB A 
riders fell in a heap, but aa the road vehicle and narrowly escaped death. Co., 600 cases fram the
happened to be of a sandy nature noth- #. B. Lovell, formerly of Yale, but 648 cases from the Baton 
ing serious occurred. One, however, hit now of this city, returned from England Skeena River; H. tienne 
the ground so quick that the sand perfo- last night, where he, visited bis old home from the ^ Windsor Ow 
rated toe skin of. hie face and still sticks and the soenes of hi» childhood. He was River and 3 barrels eahna 
there as though it had been blown in by Welcomed home by many Meeds. cod; M. R. Smith, 62 M
gun powder; Up ’till a late hour last Ira Morgan, President of the Agncul- Ikjibs); Hartnell, 2 beleac 
evening nothing had been heard of the tarai and.: Arts Association of. Ontario, bale sealskins; C. P. Jw 
miwing steed which was the cause of all arrived in the city last night. salmon; H.E. Wahlberg,2
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Highland Light completed her 
2,100 tons of Nanaimo coal yee- 

and will be tewed to aea by either 
or Alexander.

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz on her 
way north loaded 60 tons of Nanaimo

The hark Arabella was floated out of
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._ Yeeterday morning, when the **e-eB 
on Prof- Menziea came up m the police court,

" » magistrate said if the prisoner wished 
say anything before decision was ren- b 
red he now had a chance, hot warned 

v6r he would say would We 
down and might he used against 
hie trial.

ASB 1
.

Navel

Th, him .rate
taken (
%Êmk

Groceries W. R. Menztës-TôM TTotort-,' l-foel 
8. Quennelli that 1 have kept myself entirely dear of 
J. E. Jenk- the laws of British Columbia and the law 

of man. I had no intention to do any 
wrong. I think your honor has entirely 

,, misunderstood this case. I will dose with 
that.

>ng Kong.

by noon
I

S2*i-“c" i
cutting rates, 

her first t 
, cabin $14;.

S election of1 
ister to till tb 
esignation of 1
K. John Mel
leotveVWard 
for St Andre'.
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ions in July: N 
Knowles; five 

fpufr; clothing, 
n”; vegetables 
iid Mr. Edwin 
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purchased by Victoria j 
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er- meat, W. I 
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Public
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sinia, Cal
of

'•■■■■-3j< His Honor—That Will Hot affcefc n*.
The Magistrate—(addressing Mr. Gan 

P8?- naway)—I think there ia enough evidence 
to commit your client to trial, though I 
don’t say there i* enough to convict, t 

Mr. Ganrtaway said under the statutes 
it was sufficient to send him up for trial 
andlethifri out on his own recognizance.

His Honor—I cannot allow that cer
tainly. The receipt was in the prisoner's 
own handwriting, to which Mr. Taylor 
called my attention. ■

Mr. Ganna way—Yea, but the receipts 
were in English and the Chinaman could 
not understand one word that was written 
in them, then by what process of reason
ing could one conclude that the receipts 
induced him to give up the money. It 
was a remarkable feature of the case that

......«. Nelson enter- the Chinaman who paid the $160 . had
guest* at dinner last sworn in court that ,he had not been 
m Wiseman, Bart., chested, and was content with hia bargain ;
. Create, Hon. C. E. and that counsel for the prosecution had 
anator Trudel, Hon., been instructed by the- Mayor «ltd alder- 

me m .-TTomrin- Misa Helmoken, Mr. Men. The fact is this suit originated 
and Mrs”. Robt. Ward, Hon. F: G. Ver- on account of the articles appearing 
non, Mrs. Glenny Anderson, Lient. in a newspaper,
Sampson, R.ÏL, Lieut. Hutchison, R.N., were of such a character a* will na- 
Mr. L. P. TrudeL and Mr. H. Stanton. doubtodly influence the minds of

professional men, and act against my client 
A WartSr Appelalmeat. obtaining bail.

Mr. Patrick Farrell, who has .been in Mr. Starr—That’s not true,
the special police force for more than _25 Mr. Gannaway—X am not in the habit,
years, has been appointed to the position 8ir, of stating what is false, 
made vacant by the lamented death of Mr. Mason stated that he appeared for 
Edward Truran. The appointment is a Mr. Taylor. He-could state that Mr.

’ good one. Mr. Farrall has always been Taylor was willing to accept any bail that 
a faithful and assiduous officer and his WOuld secure the attendance of the pris- 
eelection will give general satisfaction, OBer „t the assizes, and that the former 
except to those citizens who, will be de- bail of $600 in two sureties would be 

of the’floral tributes which will be sent to -ved of hia valuable services on the euoUgh.
Washington to the funeral of Gen. Shen- —troi Mr. Walls—I think two sureties of $100
dan was on exhibition this evening pti . wn iir.m ____ each would be sufficient. -V
TremObt stï-fSet. Thepiece is nearly six a bi« «earn His Honor—I think that the former
feet higK, ito fee^‘ long and four' feet in The steamer The Farallqne was success- bail wiU be sufficient, viz., $600 in two
width, and represents “Thu Gates Ajar, fully launched at the ship yard of the autetieB g260 each.
Intliecentie nro two large pillars, from j builder, Alexander Hay, at San Francisco Mr. Mason—Your Honor, we wish to 
which'hiing Wd gtites. Joining the pillars | on Monday night. The Farallone is the w;thdraw tba two other cases against 
le an arch having fn the center a Cross largest steam schooner yet built upon this MenzieB_ and have the case against Mrs.
and crown. Susi^ndedMm the ,arch is coaat, and m speed and rarrymg rapacity Crawford adjourned, as Mr. Taylor cam
a pure wjute dove, and on toe top of each M expected to surpass all of her produces- ^ ^ ent and Ah Ghee, our pruici-
pillar is a large” star. Behind fhc open sors. Her dimensions are; Extreme „ lt i, also absent,
gate is arepresentifioii, of the Garden of length, 175jeet; depth of hoM lO feet, 1* Mr WalIa_j certainly object to such s

„ Wden, in vlhich flowers and ferns abound length of Neel, 100; beam, 33 feet 3 ■
Toronto, Aug. 8.-^--The grand encamp- artistic profusion. Across the front is inches. She is designed to rarry 6,000,- ^ Mr Mason—The rase that we do not 

meut of the Ontario I.O;O.F. J* in aeseion the inscription, “LigPt lieth the earth on 000 feet of lumber, and will be fitted up wit,|dnlw ^ the joint information charg-
at Barrie. During the year five new en- tbee to carry a number of passengers also. jng Menzies and Mrs. Crawford wi* pru-
campmente were instituted. A net pun —' ------*»---- I curing a Chinese girl under 21 years for
of 89 members is reported. Abner »nsr, THc Fi.nerf Treaty Ittsrasslon. silver WeMImt. immwal purposes. We do not wish any
Hamilton, was elected gratuL patriarch, Washington, Aug.’ 8i- Oné of the re- j Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher, of Met- {urther bail for this case, the present is 
M. D. Dawson, London, grand eranbe. publican senators Who is taking an active Ohosin, celebrated their silver wedding on gu6icient.

part In oiijuising the ratification of the I Tuesday. Neighbors and friends came Mr Gannaway—1 am willing to have
, . Q . . . ,. .bl fishery ' treaty, said- this morning: from all sides to pay their respects and the ^
Qubbic, Aug. 8. A private dispatoti | ,.Senator Morgan’s motion to postpone I many appropriate tokens of friendship Mr gtarr here made some indistinct 

from Dalhousie says Premier ^Mercier is ^tidn ^ the treaty until December will and-of the suspicions event were present- . * -ta
I Narrow Eicape of Archdeacon Woods-Cen- now salmon fishing undoutifodlÿ dj^rate if it fs not adopted. Ld to the worthy couple. There were when Mr. Ganuaway said—My remarks

struction of' the Hamley Bloek-Stlffen- where he is occupying the Governor-Gen-1 Ther0 ig n(/ hope whatever for a final many visitor* from Victoria and Esqui-1 wete not mad„ to you, sir.
or Inteml to FerrWers. ^ leg of Real Estate Prices-Another Vessel end's residence. He will lui m Quebec I v|)te at thig ^o,, unless by the difect | malt. A bountiful luncheon was spread The rase waa accordingly adjo

London, Aug. 7. -The Hi?h Ocrtrt of lt thg city MUls. on Wednesday next. Sir John Maedon- mda|)g of some çxtraord%yy. pianinuU- the afternoon and in the evening the one week and the priaonera aU<
Foresters, sitting at. Reading tb-day, _—,------ aid^ still at Dalhousie^.but leaveion the tiOBWe ^ bring to YVashmgton all of y0unger members of the “““P?"? on thie charge on their own recognizances
adopted by a vote of 403 to 93, »• motion (From 0ur Own CorresuondenU 19th to attend the exhibltioiv at Halifax- | our ,nen There is not a quorum of 4ere gratified by a dancing party. Thb L ,100
revoking the powera, jfnbmtory nbw Westminster, Aug. 8.—Two of The Conservative leader is ut «t*»Uen^ genatbra hi' attendance Upon the daily Colonist adds iU congratulations and
high court in America, and s&^ejMiBgJ ^ finl,ineerine staff commenced work health and epinte. | seraibna o^hp S6i’ik%#id7|a? hot “t81 truste that Mr. and Mrs. Fisher may live j PERSONAL;
their sittings as a court Until th8? .“T”" 1 thU morning at definitely locating the —----------how wè ran secure a foil attendance It to celebrate their golden weddmg. -SSh" • ’
ply with the rules regarding-the admission! ^ ^ Southern Railway, and will he THE FISHERIES QUESTION, will |bé: necessary for us fo havë all ofour ------*-----  S. Shore, Mayne Island, is in town.
of negroes. ready for a construction party within ten _■ I Senators present in order to defeat Mor-1 Naealme Psfclle Sefceals. Col. Currie, England, registered at the

_ ... i r’T,ir.TlWmnu ■ days. The work wül then be vigorously - ' gan’s motion. Of course we could de- At the opening of the Nanaimo pub- Driard last night.
Thr Rich Caertef If ^ and ag ^y miles as .pos- Senator Sherman Speaks Oppe-feat the ratification because it requires a Uc on Monday the attendance Wm. T. Cochrane, of Maoleod, Alta.,

LorobN, Aug. 8^-Ths, high of raded thig fall eitionto the Ratiûeation tfi« two-thirds vbte to ratify the treaty, but I „ foli„wg; is at the Driard.
Foresters which wae yesterday sitting at & Archdeacon Woods’ buggy upeet “ Treaty there will be a vote upon Morgans omi/sdkpartmkvt. Sir M. B. Begbie, 0. J., returned from
Reading having «W?8? thethig ^temoon, throwing him out. but mMy‘ motion to postpone before we ran reach pjlgt Mvisloll_ Kootenay laat evening.
courts until they -sholdd comply(With the I. telv do ing no serious injury. He: ------•—— the vote bn the treaty itself, and the Mis* GwUner. gsttctjph--;*............. T. E. Ladner arrived from the River
rule regarding teadimssmnro^co^)^^^ ^ narrow escape. V He Believes that WltÜIX Ten Years motion ^postpone will prevad "")?** >* -n£d BtyMon Mke Bseim........................ yesterday and is at the Driard.
sons, to-day decided to readmit American Hon jolm Robson is in the city. wUl be Represented Either In tte Imperi- jg defeated by a majority vote. It m my Walter T. lvee, of Montreal, arrived
courts ap(>lyiÿ for adimeSion on candi- The new Hamley block, a fine brick *1 Parliament or the Puited States Con- ^pression that no Action will be faken on Total Girls............................................. last night and registered at th* Driard.
tion. approved by the nett high cbuW. , bu™ ^nienc’ed ou thé 16th and Ha. no S^athf : W«hEtreatyat this.^on.”^ L. . .. . . Rev^ Father Brabant WiU rrtprntii hi.

HWHlhS^KefttW • insL Every store and the upper portion -Anglephohlm" .........^ mieeion at Heequiot, on the West 0o«t,
a H iTthp ("nmmona to--l of the building is alreatly rented. ------*----- Trehn.ltl.m Bin Passed. Third Division-Miss Meblu....................._ this morning. „

?u£3i —igteswfciffiR .....-Utss^aasBi
æs “ - ■■ “•“* «e* — =£====............feîwssafôs .tas
dence m secret. Senator Canfield Bays he expects the the Fishenes Treaty. A _ fontrovengr paMengeHi arriving at Oaatle Garden to- LOCAL BRIEFS. St. Andrew’s pro-Cathedral on Sunday

-----  lin» between Westminster and with Great Britain he regarded as inh-1 ^ th6 gteamahlp Wyommg from ----- evening.Brighton Seattle will be running in three weeks, nitely more important an£ m3^*" Lkerpool,'126 were fifcrmone in charge The delayed Eastern mails arrived last Vtul Goldwin Smith, who was travel-
Lonpon, Aug. 8. —At the Brighton I J’";,, J to have a daily ous than a controversy with ot^Mof an elder; 67 of them were Swedes ; 46l night • in company with Dr. Bourinot,

Auguet meeting to-day the race fm- the _ nation; Therefore, he would ^^^mqnes and'the rest German and English. No meetihg of the board of aldermen 5*^ pff at Calgary for a couple of
Brighton Cap was won by five lengths by semra Bertha Dolbeer hrrived. in the treatyn settlement .there w<i#e-46 American immigrante on wa8 held last evening. dayAand wffl arrive here on Friday or
A. Victor’s two-year oifi brown fill); J he «cnooner lumber for »eray; but-this more he «Hnlnod. «M ^ iformabdic. They were not showed Tbe Maude will leave for northern
Ingonda; Brincktiian e^four-year Old Ass- theRoval City Müls. Another the more he, became eonvmced^tiiht tf word was sent Chairman portg on Friday evening. Dr/Bourinot, L. L. D:, Clerk of the
assm was secon^and Abingtotthfive-year chMtereiTof hravy tonnage, and ratified it would opmi new Fprd of the iümigration investigation p The Cariboo Fly saiU for Naas River Houge ^ Commons, Ottawa, arrived last
chestnut horse White Fnar a bad third. Li|farrive next week. * controversies and lee^ei newÿomtnittee; who wUl inepeot them. They Lnd way po^ on Saturday evening next. Light and u at the Driard. His present

1_________. _________ and therefore not accomplish its w.ill be sène-badt by steamer to England. The sitting of the county court at Na- L j, for tjje purpoge of securing notes
He ww anxious to bnng abottt ^ public ----- naimo has been postponed until the 5th I forFa book which he intends publishing on

London, Atig. B,—Lany Donovan» the pirTlWQV, fi ERTBIOTTON policy that woeld make the relations be- | »ea*h ef a «emedian. nmx fh« Northwest Territories and Britishfamous bridge jumper, was killed while! CHINESE KEHltflUllUlN. po^ and the United States^ AfBW Yobk, Aug. 7—Wm. Davidge, I pr^' M g. Cormorant is in the E«iui- fembU
leaping from Hungerfiwd bridge. Ddno- ■»------ : more intimate, and nothing pulled them the keU kno,,, comf^yn^died at, Obey- malt" dry dock undergoing some necessary R. T. Walkem, Q. C., of Kmgston,
fromBnmklmibn^ge, thenfr^ll^ara The Trt»1 ^ or MCAl'nrmkMS. IS^V^c^titB.lhily’s^IMjamatic rom- re^,r^rload „f freight for Yokohama ®°^ertoX. /Jrtiro Walkem.rf'thhTci^

ÜB,ted-î^- ****n^f b«^mMontrMl " r^15^I : ' WrM*ed !» a !>«. The Tariff Bill of 1888 and the Mills Bill to Canada would be represented either, wlC"1**" *”8 *”Lliable ad Steamer Daisy left for Vancouver yea- Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada
The ^steamer City of be Printed for Comparison-Senator Kvarts imperial parliament of ’Çresg Britafr .0^ Neb Adft K^Belmble ad terday and will attempt to tow off the A. F. & A. M. (Ontario:

London, Ai^. 8.—The rteame y Takes Strong Objection to the Pishery or ùi^^the congress of the United .^fates, vices froffi fchè Rosebud agabcy aaT that gteataer leaver. may be recognized in thb vefe received by
Hambu^, laden with rattie ai d sundries Treaty- ^ ™hig oPLon it would be m ilie con- fat! a recent eotrricd bf the hdums they A drawing of the Vancouver IsUnd hinJ for th“t positjdu, he’L
went ashore "e”^. t^ 0f the PUni ted States, slid he favqredj mjanimously pledged themselves not to guilding Society takes place at Harmony out 0f nQO votes cast. He may meet the
d?«m? * f^g,, ethereii^a boat with seven ISpecial to Tint Colonist.) the policy of bringmgalwut internatiqiial|ÿgn thetréatÿ and tp use their m “eu Hall this evening. ..... „ Victoria lodges on Saturday evening next,

Washington Aug 8-In the Senate ex^hLgra with ci of the freest cSa? m prevadmg upon the A public reception wül be given to Mr. and wiU roUly leave for the &st on
^ 1 rertrietio- ^ ^M‘I Sunday morning.

osi The wissiMî Itoateale. bill was taken up and passed. countries, fro“L, ffgg y favor of: it Chiefs “Swift Bear” and 'Th«re is a w«h ut o^fthe C.
London, Aug. 8.-The mteaum boat, Wiriierman reported from the finapee est^lia^|ng *£££ The L“T«in‘Strike"^'tte' lekdfog spirits in Liho{ cope, and pasaengere have

contauong sevon of .bo ,«r«o.ui ^*“Hço—teo a ^ » queatton nor i opposition and are placing every obstacle waU[ Mme before iLg able

I boutocommittee o ys ^ . general aympatiiÿ iii this country with the I Louisvillb, Aug. 7. Yraterday as j j for Has lam and Lees, which eon- 0f Nanaimo coal and will leave for San
» .a. _ the WkT** ' ^nfoof “reS in their juggle fdr fifty-two prisoner, in the workhouse were 700,000 feet of lumber. Francisco shortly.
Bx»»sthT»»«<-»» ’ . rea*t™1 the fisheries home rule Chamberlain waspéatly ! going to Work they jnade a simnlteneous The last train from Montreal to Van-1 Ship J. B. Brown will complete her

• thT ! t^v6 ^ndEvartT took thefl^r foop^ Retaken in saying all tlm leading men of] hreatfor the °°fter, "f., couver, and which was late in reaching its j cargo ofNanai.no coal for San Franco

•gs-sSsSSF* sis ar
alwavs brought Tto play t^ cL^ they had no juriadiction. Sherman had I inmate, returned peaceably to their cells. ite named ^ the race to be for not Barkentine Modoc wiU load coal at 

London, Aug. 7—Wm. Groto, «m of j whe^ver the United Srates asserted no sympathy with wbathe termed‘^0- wreck o. . fare. le” than $1,000 and to be ran m this Nmmimo for San Francmco^ She^s

... ...... „ . _ .„ _ cycle race* at Birmingham to-day. Dur- j^nûnion o{ Canada had undertaken to Lire than any other known raoae. dom- Sr»iil .1 tkc Laic 01. akcrl»«n o olocklast thelnlethai^ ranço of coal. ™
comphed with by the new owners. But advertisement for the Pacific Province, in„ the week Temple ha*defeated Ifowell enforce the bay or headlands doctrine the ing to tte discussion of the details Nowjutrr, Ang. 8.—The remains of tf811, deWed at V»couver uirtil 4.W Steamer Idaho, which auled1 fra^
the road was not going to be rold out ; from which every man. woman «d child four times. ____ Britiri. government had drilled to sus- 7the pouding treaty, he criticized the GeneS Slmridm. were quietly removed |îW 1 ÎL^d^a^veu^l^ |
the interests of the men who were going ! m this country gleans a positive gain. *cc*»i«d a recrue tam it. What Canada had dways been 15th section, Sowing tree importation of ffom the.eottege' to the steamer Mono- .„i„t^.agterfav morning 1 «ml hnodredtmls of coal as freight.
tohuiiditisasufficientgnarantoeofV --------- ----- London.,^» the ^EvaX ^7^0 ^^^“8 o clock yerterday morning.......  ^

Concluding, Senator Canfield said: “ A] y.* HORNE PROMOTED. k>bby of the commons that Sir Arthur p^tponed the remainder of his speech ^ ^ imported goods «ad ,ka «MOÜ tolfd^f^efen ibeciàl train mm in waiting POLICE COUR'f. San lYanoia^o to load «
number of u. were unfortunate enough to VAN HORhE_BRUmuiitu. WeU«dey Peel, spraker of the hqure, ha.PaVmorrow on account of the heat, finmhmi ^S^in AbcJ —■ , Thu, verariha^ since the exp'^'p1^"
have property to the south of the line— I Hade President of tte Canadian Paeffle—ICor- accepted a peerage. I After a few minutes secret session the y, gpeech Frye toted thatEvarti woaMLeoO/peoplew*to at tliepier at New [Before Judge Richards.1 _ j running between .Seattle ahd W
much property in fact and which includ-1 to,-. BetigaatUm. rmwesi ks. fl^l Bre4t»g. I Senate adjourned. done the debate on ^e, •^‘1 Bedford miA'witn^eed the transfer to the „C- . ttned te*for ! toi Monday foremxm tbe looker* st
ed, agricultural, mineral and timber tind. Monvkkad, Aug. 7 -At a full meetmg . LTm i White, Joselyn & Co., wholesale em- Mo^w^rdd’d^"^^^^. tte tLetra^nIndrte^rain^ T fotie “^d^T . Pu-"t wITpro^d

to the extent of many thousand acres. I of the director, of the Canadmn Pacific Sion bill was read a third time >n^1B ^‘,a~ [ broidery, laces, etc., Toronto, are m Democratic side, and let the Senate have I jjfter fi o'chek Ijnge urowds were cl- D. B. Moeee. summoned for allowing uprL!d!le from'Liverno^L A
To develop that land we decided to build to-fiv. the resignation of ®1|' ^ef”8e mens to-day, Psaaed 180 to fi4. I trouble, and ajxiue to suspend. Liahib- a vote on the question. Mr. Morgan said, footed at most of the stations as tte train thistles to grow on his premises, paid to be ivmaro-rimer^ramtt in
a «Uroad ; b«t what tort of » raUroad P^denL w« a^pted apd _ ,T~......... ties $100,000, ef which $60,000 is to tte severd otter senators on tt« Democratic Lum^ tegb. The i»rty expects *0 coeU and the cimrgewM withdrawn. . , '-tor another W”
would it be? A railroad running his place. London, Aug. 7,^Gladstone writea ’yhMl “ wmredky to-momre morn- ‘'JLÏanijîr wml^thdrawn, Shields7 Bqtt vesajla belo^tp
somewhere to somewhere, not a ljnerun- The change was partly to put a practi- «»* his^emid tiwpre«ureo( hisducies ^ a^^ggings, retail dry goods, To- ment aboirt Ihtitingthe dehste. Mr.1™8" ----- there not being sufficient evidence to eon- fine left'Sh^dl March
mng into the woods, to die a natural cal railroad man at tte head of the com- will prevent hxaswæefsmn^ the in ronto, has skipped leaving his creditors in Frye reiterated hi* intention at pressing ru ne«*i*rmm. vict. ÿ4**- *jr..th*____ a „ eoJLr in the
death as soon as its usefulness was ended pany, and partly owing to the bitter op- to visit the Scotch crofters, the lurch. He went away on Saturday the matter in the Senate to-taorrew. j Bamusm*, A*. 8. —At the apecmi Geo. Sanderson, charged witt unlaw- 3l*t B<>tt LLdav tlio^i ttere w*s
Westminster and Seattle are the 1 some- position of Amenoan roads aroused by .1 ..-.--a. knd took his famUy and furniture. It was Adjourned. requettrf Mrs Sheridan, Cardinal Gib- felly cutting Henry FarrelL Complainant Pscfoc ' n the sani J, =n«smg the
Westminster ana oeawae are a e°. efforts of the Canadian Pacific to profit at S.»«s»ti Isimss. * complete^ surprise a. he bore a good -------------♦------— iLTir-iii^Al. sf the fanerai atatLl W the ssssult was committed, ]« differeuccof «uj defs fo ^whe™* 0ht“n' a?d>L,.-beneir their expense under the operation ofthe London, _ A*. 7.. — AJajo&General * tefion. His ssseta and liabilities are ' .SGLenttSheridanou Saturday in addi-: and Drv Hall gave evidence as to the H«atqrimt^e ^J^^
could have been selected. Col. Sheafe interstate commerce law. The appoint- Howdigate has been gazetted as Governor Myflt unknown. is made by Miss Jane ] imrford, oflLy tto^b-imfcaheeiiBion. nature of tte wound; it waa not danger-1 both have averaged the as w;
also made a few remarks which are said ment of a vice-president was not made. of Bereonda, India. pire destroyed thé house and store on Nolle* Cornera, Ont., w ---- - oi», and the knife found on prisoner each day. .

.el5^w2S5ti,«Sr£ br^°SSsASdB r»sycti? L ;..... -airsrl■=!;».L,. r^STClty witt-every word. He said that if the fo his resignation as director, which Pabis, Aug. The Utmost difficulty ton’s frame store, Bailey’aTcottage and remedy l ever tried;’’ B „. _*Lild!c\rrl mne'- uiaowas killed knife ou prisoner and the Magistrate com. Steamer Empireand .eb‘P - fawnroid,
by-law was earned work would commence wag Accepted and Hon. D. A: Mclnnee, has been experienced b, the pdfce and ] at*ble were alee hurried/ A Sé waa «H detiers at one dollar m» w»» I Mfog “n I mitted aroused for trial- i Nanaimo; bark Coneho, Port T«mwnO.
at once and be putted forward rapidly, senator, appointed in hia place. j military to-day in controlling tte striking | burned to An»th laws $8,000. tu-tt-sat-dw | ' 7 v 1
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of the Johnson street sewer wdl enable
tbe authorities to remedy a eenous nui
sance that has been growing as population 
increased, for the ravine from ebe end to
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i-w=!sr;==: ss^s-Autts
H-EH-SÏ2 bbs«Shstanding,” belaid that the Kbe-wouidbe '«^Tto foa'^hT “tot th<! ^

ventilated in court, as it touched on the lieyed thti Emperor ofJGermany apprécia- The Chief el rellee lujnred.
company’s monetary standing. He added ^ the value of peace, and was morede- Pabis, Aug. 8.—Forty P»*»1 
rh.t there were men in hia company who arable for the peace M tte world than arreated for participating in noting m tne ,

.. . , , - j ut 0f Hieir was the policy of Russia, which should Boulevard Voltaire. Among numerous (could “brnld the entire road out of their ^ mote**JM with (he p#?? oj:policemen and police offices injured in ,
many. All that had occurred in Europe tbe fight was M. Clement, chief justice 01 
recently had been m tte direction of police.
neace. and England’s eflforta were always • • • • ■' ■ -
mtte same direction. A Ma»,..6ern.a» Tr»tj- party, a ,

------ Berlin, Aug. 8.—A commission will the Conservative Government a heal
BeUefthat Benev»» s«lclti«l. ghortiy assemble at Berlin to discow the 8upport. Eaton (Grit) confined hims

London, Aug. 8.-The friends of toltos of a Russo-German treaty of com- to unrestricted reciprocity, which waethe
Barry Donovan, the bridge jumper, are «eree . sole liberal issue. Fulton, though alife-
unammously of the belief that he com- . . - ------ long liberal, made a slashing attack Upon
mitted suicide. It is well known that . »i«a»Sre*« stonn. the leaders of that party on them hypo-
Donovan was for some reason very much 1 Valparaiso, Aug. 8.—During a nor- cricy re prohibition question. They first 
depressed in spirits owing in a great Lher on Monday ,fight, two large barks, offered him the party nottiMhon, but 
measure to the action of the policé ™. [ one-Eiiglish and one French, came into because he could not support the fad they 
preventing him îri making serveral J.'rn^.P® I collision and sank. The crew of the first brought oat Eaton. When Blake, 
which he had expected would bring h'“>[nained vessel, consisting of seventeen Laurier and Jones all opposed Proh™; 
additional notoriety and large sums of men_ and seven yf the French crew were tion as useless, the member of the ; grit

1 money. Several weeks ago Donovan was I drowned Five other vessels'were blown mnlt and file binds himself. There »“n0
- reduced to straits of ;peddling, on the abd wricked. Two engines and doubt of Sir Adams] election by »
, streets several medals lie had won by Ins tbree gars of a train which left Santiago mâjdrity. Old time liberals *U over tne 

daring feats, and since then lived ipd» on Monday night, fell into the river while country are flocking tir his support.
" the proceeds of the pledges. The police, crdgai ,g a broke. Two engineers and —

however, are reluctant to believe that the Qne fireman are reported drowned. The
unfortunate jumper froin Hutigerford raillfaU jg enormous and much damage is
bridge yesterday was really Donovar; I dolle
but are rather inclined to the theory that j ; ■ ~ ’" o ]

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
hoped to realize s afosll sum/front tfiqhd- ,

,of iXiL«itnTVn1ovan him iff Engineers Commence the Work of

far more hazardous thfin any he has yqt| end Railway.
attempted. Thé body of the drownfld 
man has not been recovered. 1 -, ; J
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'the otter of it» course is a mass 
purities, detrimental to health and 
fort. The correction of the enl couM 

been much longer delayed, 
aa it were, felt the

pulse of the people * on
sewerage question, and having found it 
was in a healthy condition, we think it is 
high time that the more serious matter of 
preparing a loan by;l»w for a complete 
system should be entered into. There 
are few who will deny that it is of vital 
importance that the city should be placed 
in a satisfactory sanitary condition. This 
can only he accomplished by a thorough 
system of drainage. The subject has 
been so fully presented in former years 
that it is not now incumbent on us to 
state the many reaeons why sewerage on 
an extensive scale should be introduced.
They are well underetood. A vital con- 
elusion to be reached was the best plan to | P°*’tlon 
adopt That to a certain extent, has 
been decided by tte practical acceptance 

Pickering echeme. Another | 
j, on what principle shall the
ratepayers be taxed to repay .
intoreet attd principal on the sum pro- cultural Association is not being lost sight 
nosed to be borrowed. Thie seems to be of by our agriculturists and manufacturers, 
theone difficult phase of the case; but Te ensure its success these “f must 
it is thought by many that the method of enter into the competition afforded with 
frontage tax is the only one that will meet all possible zest. Both on the Island and 
the case fairly. This is the principle Mainland many whose interest it was 
which has been adopted in other cities, to lend these annual gatherings their 
and it seems bat fair that those who de-1 countenance and support have in the past 
rive the benefit should pay for it. In the failed to perform their duty by assisting 
event of a general system of drainage be- in the onward progress of one of the most 
ing commenced, it would be first neces- important of our varied industries. Com- 

to build the main sewer to the | petition, it has been said, is the life of
farmers we fear are too
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private means.” It is very evident that 
Senator Canfield and his friends mean 
RnrineM, and we can only Wish them and 
their Royal City allies God speed in their 
undertaking. We will soon have a net
work of railways about the island and 
mainland connecting with both the Ameri- 

and Canadian systems, which will 
raise thie Western province to the proud 

she is destined in time to reach.
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1 THE PB0VINCUL EXHIBITION.
of the We trust the approaching Exhibition 

in this city of the British Columbia Agri
Hi j

;
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This accomplished, the sewers trade, and our 

leading into it would be built ! much wrapped up in their own affiurs to 
as quickly aa possible, and property along see the necessity of a comparison of their 
their tine could be taxed as they were products with those of their neighbors, 
completed. It would be unjust to tax And yet this is just what would most 
property owner* who would not partici- enlarge the sphere of their usefulness, 
pate in the benefits of drainage for years, In whatever business one engages he feels 
and therefore the only plan that would a natural desire to keep ahead of his 

would seem to be the adop- fellows, and the consequence is . the 
However tte dis- material advvancement of the indi-

unied for 
owed out There

i

meet the case
\v JaSenator Sherman Speaks 

sition to the Ratlflcatioi
tion of a frontage tax. 
coition of this point is rather anticipating vidual, community, town or city,
the question. It is first requisite for the It is, however, ouly to a very
board of aldermen to introduce a by-law, large degree, by a generous emulation 
and then the whole matter can be fully in a circumscribed sphere that excellences 
and intelligently discussed. | can be seen and pointed out. The annual

agricultural exhibition is the . theatre 
THE WESTMINSTER SOUTHERN. I where our farmers, at least, can engage in

------ I friendly rivalry, and we are sure tlie fruits
The people of Westminster are to be I 0{ gacb a pleasant bout cannot but 

commended for their pluck and enterprise I to the entire public good. We trust then 
in endeavoring to obtain connection with I tbat they will patronize the gathering this 
the American system of railways. The I year jn » manner to make it the useful 
almost unanimous vote on the by-law 1 occasion it should be. Only by a large 
ehowa tte true spirit of . our Royal City I assemblage, and a fine display of roots, 
friends, which, if pursued in, as it should, I cereals, fruit, stock, in fact-of all that 
will ensure all of which ëven tte most I goes to make such an event really worth 
sanguine citizen dreams! The natural I the time and labor which its arrangement 
centre of the finest agricultural district on 1 involves on the part of the members of 
the mainland, with a noble river, flowing the association, can its firm hold on the 
by its shores, freighted with immense I public be maintained. If the agricultural 
wealth, it cannot be but that a great fu-1 desses desire its successful continuance 
time us in store for the city by the Fraser. 1 they muet give some proof of it by their 
The beginning of the end has been seen, own actions. Webelievetheywillthis year. 
The records bf the public meeting held on gud expect to see a creditable Exhibition. 
Monday night to discuss tte Southern I Not the farmers only are interested in the 
railway show a feeling of thorough I Fair. The manufacturers are a necessary 
unanimity, of generous impulse, and of I portion of the show, and it is anticipated 
earnest enthusiasm, which cannot fail to I tfiat they will liberally respond. They 
result in the success of tte project. The I ought to do the very best they can and 
intention of Westminster's leading citizens ! gbow just what British Columbia can do. 
to show a bold front to the C. P. R. mo-1 It ig much to be desired that this year’s 

• nopoly and to teach Mr. qVagi Horne, as abati be a British Columbia Exhibition in 
he himself would say, “a trick or two,” I the best sense of the word. Every por- 
is in keeping with the honest aggressive-1 tion of the Province should be represent- 

which characterized their public yfi. Our vast Interior, whose exhibits of 
They will remember that j grain last year were so much admired, giv- 

Manitoba “downed” the great magnate mg promise of future grand achievement, 
and they have shown that they will I the Mainland with its magnificent agricul-

j
motion to postpone before we

------— t . le., ,1 Jjifl vote till the treaty itself.
Believes that Within Ten Years Canada'1 motion to postpone will prevail
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Mr. Ashcroft’s set 

of defective youth i 
able encouragement, 
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applying from Wash 
ia thought that if th' 
on a paying basis 
near future 
'Many think that the 

; 3 Government aid, bul 
>P ; will have to be decid 

There can be no que 
for such 4n institute 
youths who require; 
language is increasi 
and of course their « 
vided for as well j 

fellows, 
couragenoeent !, ehoid 
looter, f<* in time 
would grow into an 

i tance an j would be 
to tiie city.

ness
utterances.

MARINE. u

Ships Carl Frederick and Lindisfame, 
Nanaimo, arrived at .San Francisco

once,
neither be cajotbd nor intimidated by him tural country gradually opening up to the 

Some of the American gentlemen utmost possibilities under well directed 
interested in the road were present and | settlement, the islands, and Vançou- 
addressed the meeting. Senator Canfield

landed in safety.
ver more especially, whose glorious 

said ifc had been asked, “What guarantee | climate renders fruit raising on a 
had the people that the road would not | scale sufficiently large "’to supply 
be sold to another company.” He could j the Northwest Territories and Mani- 
not conceive of an agreement which pro- toba a reality—all these should join 
vided that after a man’s death his property together in making the Exhibition all that 
should not change hands. Should he ^ should be. We have reason to believe 
(Mr. Canfield) die and his property be that the officers are arranging for a liberal 
divided amongst his heirs what wàs there prize list, and are leaving no pains un
to prevent them selling it, giving it away, spared to make the event a memorable 
or disposing of it to meet his unpaid | une in the history of the Province. Their 
debts. The stock of the company might exertions, aided by the generous support 
be sold to anyone or any company, Qf the farmers and manufacturers, as well 
but the conditions of the charter M Qf the people generally, cannot fail to 
remained the same and had to be make of the Exhibition of 1888 a grand
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Da^htaS“i vegetables, Mr. Andean Mr. 

eminentMouse.

. £209,000 had the Ur 
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ural laborers who will subsequently be exclusi ve jiir 

— -ht out. Horses, cows, sheep and seas, as mu
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are being built. The scheme, Sir John a 

is now under way, and I leave here

EmEêiEB
forteblé houses which are already ib 
course of erection. ^.V ‘ r 1

Denies He Wa, offered II.
MontkbXT,, Aug. ft—The rumor that 

Mayor Abbot has been offered the vice- 
présidency of the Canadian Pacific is de
nied by the Mayor. He smiled as he 
said “no truth in it.”

N(Untile Party tomlim Trent,
Montreal, Aug. 9.—R. B. Angus,

Duncan McIntyre, and a party of Ameri
cans will sliortly pay a visit to the Pacific 
coast.

Si n lette JU.L.'iOi{
iioiï tï> the ratification of .mud 
ty,-i.;’E«kiog up. thequea- ,m

m we

X Î. ■+» • .

The “Columbiau” Threatened With

* ““ as “r"
. . >*y . *.Af..^»'O0K *»

Mr
«OTES. afa off. th, drowned recently in-there watt 

ortion of it reads as follow»: “Tha 
for your kind words. Say of him, Some further explanations were 

" 'be funds requisite to com 
structure.

The plan, were then submitted to the 
congregation for exmniuation and ap-

w
da,8 mmm■

the fatal news in The Colonist for the 
first time was at, the Domi 
Kamloops, on the 8tfi instant 
who have deeply suffered can 
patliize with him in his great grief.

| e 000 a : i <i.aboJ,tJ his salary, Ms affairs kid best be ex- 
we^ had amined. .! t-'
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Trial Trip. the Westminster Southern, arrived down she certainly is, as far as -her surround- loaa ig eatimatedat£10,000m theCantonof broken knee joint7 He ̂ descending a
Tb« steamer PHncrss built bv the A1 ^ night. ings are concerned, bet m herself, that m WridIulle, Basle was saved from mun- hai near bi* house and fell, crushing his

hi I l^rWorl^ for ^be Puhiir. Wort, Wmu Sivewright has beeu appointed man's handiwork my impression is that dation only by the laisiug of the embank- g
A CaWTSi'ent on a trS teacher of Rocky Point school, Metcboein l*e description n far from bemg real.sed ment T£e weather is now changed for

ZÏÏlffcii district. at present. - . *■ the better and a brilliant finish to the
on bmtl a,?d in a Commander M. R. McArthur, R. N., As we weret booked to Victims, we season is expected,

invited gueste weré on board, and m a . , arrivals on the steamship went on next afternoon, and after a sad
run of twenty miles, the^engmes indicated A, jni# , of about 80 miles through the island- cabinet Crisis la France.
98 h.p. ; showing a Speed o! over eleven p_ McCuaig, M. P. P. for Prince studded channel, we arrived here. Our London, Aug. 9.—In some of the of-
wiSon" ^BenneH0^! th^mMlL^ BM*Aid, Ont., died suddenly on Saturday rib^ressiona df, thisaty were dMerent^to- ficial circles fti Berlin the opinion is ex- 
Watt°n ArZIr 11m ‘ W afternoon. deed. After spending a month tti *•>*'i. passed that 4 Cabinet crisis'is imminent
Th^Prb^LvHf^dnleXLXm Judge Harrison and H. E. CroasdaUe may say 1 think ita very beautiful place at Paris. This accounts' for Germany’s
Fhe Princesses 76 fee^qn length, beam, ^ ^ arrived hi* evening from the IfonaturalbeOBti* are vmy great; there “jrdhl approval of Italy’s claims rogard-

*• Bhe 18 Mainland. arehills in sight in every .direction; Away ing Massowah. Renewed uneasiness is
tQ. F. 0. Smith, manager in Canada foi Across the Strait*of Fuoa are the snow- £tiit afc Paris concerning Italian designs
the Liverpool, London & Globe, Mom clad mountains in Washington territory, respecting Tripoli
treat is at the Driard. ’ at evening beautifully lit up with the set-

J. C. Blackett arrived from Comox by ting sun, often with1 their bases hidïu mist
the Amelia yesterday, and-will remain in all rosy-tinted. Some of its buildings in
the city a few days. tbe streets are very good, ito villas ire

C. Heinberg, a well-known tobacconist exceedingly'pretty, some of them charm-
0f St. Catherine’s, Ont., dropped dead on ingly SO; indeed, the people 1ère seem toMAwrowERB Sunday night from heart dislv have reached a high standard in the art

M^LKAFS. ™arao™- HisExrellency T. Van Der Pot, Dutch of realising the beautiful in structure, of
,W!«” “ »“"•“* A Minister at Tokio, and Madame Van Der wood, (all the buddings here with the e£

A Lakeport, 0*1., special says: W, H. x-eldrura let Base..............Partridge p0t, arrived on the steamship Abyssinia, ception of a very few, are of wood). Of
Kmross^Wbaklaiid music teacher, who (Canton)i i :3?d iSHi. i. ! i! i! iC. J. Coursol, M.T. for Montreal East, course theré are some old ramshackle
left that city so unceremoniously last Beckingham..........Short stop.............W. Deasy died at St. Thomts Montmagny, Quebec, erections in the. older parts of the city,
week, i* Ùot here, nor has he been here, his summer residence, on Saturday mom- but they are gradually being replaced. « London, Aug. 9.—Simpson, Lowp &
ao far as any one can discover. Inquiry jàci^n.V.V.V.V.V.Right FW . .V. .V.'.'. ManseU ing. - The summer climate is delightful, of Co., pubïishére, announces that Dr. Me
at the different springs and resorts failed T gater manager of the May Flowers, J. Jaques, traveling agent for the Allan that there can be no question. Of the Kenzies report to the. charges of the
to tind him. There is a message dàÇed has been practicing the boys up so that the» Line S. S. Co., Liverpool, and F. Cooper, winter here accounts differ very much; German physicians regarding the illness
the 2nd inst. in the telegraph office here a y^ry good game and he thinks they Immigration Agent, Macclesfield, are at some—hotel keepers, waiters, <fcc. —say it 0f the late Emperor Frederick will appear
for him, undelivered, on account- of the wipe the ground up with the Maple the Driard. i» not very disagreeable, others—work- printed in both German and English
operator not being able to fiud him. The J ..af,s I G. Byrnes, U. Nelson, J. R. Tait, E., men, &c.—who are more subject to its papers in a few weeks,
report that he has ever been here ia be- — Bod well, 8. Leiser and J. Engelhardt influence say they deteat it, would touch
lieved to be incorrect. reri Towu.eud's Progrès». were passengers by the Yosemite from the rather endure the extreme cold eastward

-------•----------------------- Mr. J. R. Jones, of Port Townsend, inlet last evening. * than be drilled by the damp cold here,
, fermer»' De-rale it. arrived in Victoria on Wednesday’s ‘ j. y, Morgan, manager for the New and many of them complain of rheuma-

Extensive preparations, have been made steamer with his wife and family and reg- York Life Assurance Co. for Manitoba, tism, bronchitis. Sec. It is very difficult 
at Nanaimo for the Foresters’ re-unton and iatered at the Clarence. Mr. Jones states the N. W. T. and B. C., arrived last night to arrive ata correct conclusion regarding
picnic, which will be held there to-mor- that the pert of entry is thronged with and is at the Driard. the winter climate, one story contradicts
row, and a large attendance of Foresters strangers, many of them capitalists seek- Wm. McGirr, chief clerk of the Indian another so.
and their friends is expected to be,present fog investments. Real estate.has advanced I Office at Regina, will accompany Mr. The sanitary arrangements here are in 
trom the mainland and Victoria. A good rapidly during the past six weeks, and Dewdney east as his private secretary in my opinion abonunable. There is very 
prograiqme qf games peculiar to forestry improvements are numerous. A large I t[,e hidiaik'Department. little attempt at. public drainage. The
has been drawn lip, arid several gporta hotel is befog erected in the residence It is sakrthat James Fisher, M. P. P. main streets have a wooden drain tli rough
of a novel character will be introduced, portion in order to meet the inpour of I for Ru8aell, will be selected as the speaker tliem, to dafry off the surface and the
A feature- of ■ the re-uuion will be the travel. " The- construction of the Port Qf the Manitoba Local Legislature at the filthy water from sinks, urinals, &c. ; this
Robin Hood lottery, the prizes for which Townsend Southern'!» assured, and this approaching session. -drain is covered over, but in the outskirts

very handsome and costly. Trains has a tendency towards creating confi- Robert Richardson, who died on Tues- of the city the drainage ia carried by an
will run from this city to Nanaimo at 8:20 deuce. The eastern fishermen are going day at Guelph at the age of 81, came to open channel, which is connected with The 0«tks aad Paraell Bill»,
a.m. and 3:30 p.m., and tickets for the to make Port Townsend their head- Canada from Ireland in 1807 with the the main drain as it nears the principal London* Aug. 9,—In the commons
round trip, good for three days, have been quarters, and the prospects are that this party that inclndedithe father of the Hon. thorough fores. this, evening the Oaths Bill passed a third
reduced to |i-A0, which will also include industry will- be extensively developed Reward Blake. What I shall call by courtesy the W. C. reading, 147 to 60. In the Loids the

issiyn tothe grounds. during the next few years. Experiments Father Baile, the oldest priest in Cana- arrangements ape simply these. Each Pantefl Commission bid
gS ;■ ? ----- - so far prove that the fish can be placed in j», and for many years superior of the house has a pïîtÿ, a wooden erection, first time,

Jjf |,J.|tDc ladmirlal. the eastern markets cheaper than fish seminary of St. Sulpice, was buried on often with great gaps between the joints a rr: -------
iw The British Columbia from the Atlantic Coast. Mr. Jones con- Friday morning last at Montreal with of thé deals, with a large box undera -_._j Adlearmed watll Severaber.
no extensive nrenaratione sidera that in tile near future Port Town- „reat pomp, Archbiatop Fabre saying the seat. This is emptied once a week, once O 'IxCrooN, Aug. 9.—Parliament will re
lay of the reaouroès and send' will become the principal-eity of the lliaas. a fortnight, sometime» outjs ;k month, qr sifoae artier the Autumn recess m the
inpAcifir: Province at the Sound. | Wm. F, Cochrane, manager of the cele- longer, according to the. option of tile second wqek of November.

BSSSEsvSS _ “

tolM w of toe f^res of Canada» on ïheir pronertt 0^ Mutual Life Assurance Company, It is a wonder the city is so healthy, but I discharged at Whttehead s to^edo factory

h 8e8 were withdrawn^_____ ____ U purpo8e ,Sng to-night on their who die of * «fe taken and reports show
tLing^uctorMaTuntr^nwdm^h*e THE “BANNER SHOW.” ! ^House: Senator Tru- “There T one thing wMA impresses a that fwOnto-Lr persons were arrested

Z titoi^ïoSTeTtXtimT wtn '*** ^ Mra^cLIn^’^nn^ù,™ ST TJZl f^whichte mrt

an h -rtn-iin/ii—— kbSmidtia this * a*m Mr. Clapp and wife, Mr. Tabor, Mrs. and with. Indians, half-breeds, negroes, <>f Gen. Eudes. But eight of the offenders
i-irtioHHL Dominion in regard U, The patrons of tented display will find Miss Shelby, Mrs. Arnold Mrs Piteock mulattoea-in fwt all ^T^XthoTgh foeVwas someth-

sKrttrexa-a a^^aawsrc ssssasisosi
ïs=rr,stisr5£rs ^ j „ „ tz.n2ism&- X”ss

, ” b^orae self-supporting, ’’“'y $f% R. Fox-Bourne, a weU-known Bug» ^pleSthTTffi® '»*->■•■» Au** «“ L*1"' ^

Many tiuiik that the achpol should‘receive m,oi” OfTthat period, lish author and journalist, arrived over ward, the expense being comparatively Paris, Aug. 9.—Another meeting of
b!?_jft0lii8eith8L,?^IS The recently added attractions of the the C. P. R. last night and is at the small, even.if they bad to return—so that the cabinet was held to-day. M. Floquet, 

will haveitobe decided by the legiriature. marksman of the West and cham- Driard. The s«bject of his latest work is all the situations tfhioh were open are prime minister, informed the ministers of
There be no questionuig thenecessity ■ wing shot of the world Capt. A H “English Newspapers," a history of jour- filled up. I do not see any advertisements the cabinet that the labor exchange had
for such en mstitotion, for the number of ^____ ,Jt Rnd hia f(>ul. equally remark-1 nalwi. He has also written the “Life by people requiring assistants, indeed they long been used for purposes other than
youths who require education m tiie sign ’ <M11 find a host of admirers. of John Locke,’’ “Memoirs of Philip are all the other way—i s., by people t ipse for which it had been instituted,
language js mcreasmg in i^e p^inre, able sons, ana i^ret ot aomirers. s dDey „ and other worUa. Mr. Fox- seeking situations. and it bad therefore been closed bjr the
&naTïft I hn f I OCA I RRIFFS Ektume wiU remain several days in Vic- This beingao old-es&blished city, every- government. The approaches to eachen-
vtded for* well as that of their mure LOCAL BRIEFS. tons and will return by the C P. R. It thing has gSt into grooves, and is running trance, are guarded by the police. The
fortunafo UmL ilJdtk* vTiwiis• Marks of Nicola is probable be wiU write Ms impressions smoothly: Residents who have sons are strikers made an attempt to assemble
courageutmt should be, gxven the pro- MjrjjmdMto. L^n« Marks^ of N ^ Rnd Canadians. on the lookout; for all the advantageous p^lay at the exchange, but were driven
motor, form tune no doubt the school have bcencaUMupon to mourn the fora c j Iv President and General Man- openings, and, of courre, they have a away by tbe police.

iwouldgrewinto^institution of im^ro oftheiruifont ehUd been recentiv *8er of the B., C. R. & N. Railway; E,S. certain Influence behind them, being , -------
tance and would be of material .advantage Steamer , J6®" She''eft ®isworth, banker; T. A. Wilcox, capital- known. Asm told that the people here Coemmal.l Btoler» Seateeeed.
to city. painted and otherwise fitted up. ®he ,eft j*. g L bows, Jr., student of Yalè^Col- look with su^icion upon strangers, and Paws, Aug. 9.-The fifteen communiste

SteamCT*Amdia*retnrned from Comox lege; H. F. WMte, Chief Engineer of the to a Umitod extent I have found such is ^io liave been arrested during the recent
Steamer Amelia retnrnea trom vom Burlingt n, Cedar Rapids and Northern tbe case (how diflerent from the old town note have been sentenced to impnson-

RaUway, all of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, ar- at home, where to be a stranger is a cer- ment for terms varying from -16 to 125
b„ rived in town Wednesday evening. The tain passport to,favhur.) “ vit Amoqg those sentenced are two

11 party came in a special car over the C. P. - ■ Belgians and one German.
liSiSSîtiîmSwrt r;- “îttSS1jl0T:B0U.T.. iSSt,] S %»

themaelvee oV 11 «•••' ------- . Paw?, Aug. ft -The city is quiet this
and ad- MiHmae, Haagwl tar His Sweetheart’s Murder, morning. The navvies have decided to 

geld to be lauoeent. .: jit continue the strik

Ottawa, Aeg. T’-WrlThe execution of A Had Newspeger,
infoan at Charlottetown, P. K, I., early DüBUN. Aug. 9.—United Ireland pub- 

Spfieg-forHie murflar of his weet- babes a rampant article on the Parnell

believed him not.guilty to take thè ever fashioned. Pamelhteidjd nof reject 
strap. The result of their eflbrto has it because them action would have been 
ijaufbeforethe Minister of Justice ro™nterpreted and did not accept it be- _

SSHSBSSMS •«*
23$tf55$C
he seen who committed

ia plot Euudy, and that ■■■ 
, three, mjfolfoe ^ merely. fifi /

™J. FinUUon by been accu,State It,. -•Sÿft;thaty aym-
,J^"Xb~”KsSS.’5"=
years ago by the O. R. & N. Co., and 
which has been lying up rod out of use 
for a long time At Gig Harbor, has been 
purchased by Victoria parties, and will be 
fitted up for service on the lower Sound.

the 3r*sa; f«r fight • bo exclude ■utihp'feiiàbi

EESH-S
that it had always rejected the- headland 
theory and did not tolerate the claim. tJ 
right <jft the part of ,G/eat Britain hy call

.war-ur fear of war.. War had a very wide ” 
area. It had losses, exposures, reseat- i« 
ment» and interruptions of commerce- «oi3 
What attack, he asked, could be made,ou '
the United States, and what booty could 
be expected from war with this cotiiitry,.1 li- 
and *h#t would ibe eatiu MU. It o*ly mlj't 
would be that the United States: were . u*.

SSSStetiSUHKSJÏîS
Lake Meoantic. Que Aug 9-It is pare a comment upon the terms of the 

generally understood that the Quebec gov- treat_ Pending the quertien he
eminent have engaged two Pinkerton de- ^id Morgan’s resolution for postpone- 
tectives to rapture Mornaon, while the raeJjt till December, apd, ^ ;critical e.x- IM 
Quebec officers simply reraam blind, amination of the treaty would more pro- 
itbeing tonceded that as they are known perly;finaite place wfièiî that resolution •* '- 
all around the country their usefulness ia was disposed of, and when the treaty it- 
virtually ended, self was before the -senate for action.

After some remarkaof a. political char- rJ 
acter by Morgan, Blair and others, the 

te witfibût action Mourned.

Maxwell’s Bxecirtleai. S
> St. Louis, Aug. 9. —Maxwell's execu
tion will take bebweeéi 6:30 aoW7;4Bi
to-morrow morning. Hia mother and 
sister will take the remains to England i 
on the rteatqer leaving New Xork Wed- ,[ 
nesday next. The body will be buried 
m the church yard at Hyde, England.

N# MespUe far Maxwell. * f; i ..
St. Louis, Aug..’ 6.—Governor More- 

housb refused to grant a respite tq Max- 
well, and the Condemned ffian broke com
pletely down this morning, when informe* 
of the decision. His mother and sister > 
visited him to-day aii^. were greatly a.fr ,>uvui 
fècted, his mother fainting away while ia,,.. {,

7/ m.
.-(«L V, ,/■ iiin: il-uivr-io

ideat.)IFrom Our Own O
New Westminster, Aug. ft—A letter 

appeared in the Columbian ow Monday 
last signed “<Cma,” reflecting on the fin
ancial standing of Senator Canfield, 0. M, 
Sheafe anil member» of tbe railway corn- 

good authority 
entered shortly

■m

i
New MMIh Brelelr.

All the shares in the Vancouver Island 
Budding. Society being taken up, and 
there being a constant demand for such, 
arrangements are in progress for the for
mation of a second building society. Per- 

desirous of joining are requested to 
I 5 fteir names rod address with A St. 
Geo. Flint, at his office Fort street, so 
that a preliminary meeting may be called.

i un 

company are 
cleaivg of thesons

leave
1

mer
A Union Temperance mass meeting 

will be held in the Pandora Avenue 
Methodist Church this evening. In addi
tion to Mise Ackerman, the gifted lecturer, 
there will be several local speakera who 
will address the meeting. As this is Mjsk 
Ackerman’s last meeting in this city all 
who not already had the pleasure of 
listening to her eloquence should be 
present to-night.,- *

be
knee joint badly. Dr. Fagan Is attending 
him and says he will pull him through all 
right.

Archbishop Gross; of Portland, who ia 
a guest of Bishop D: Retbomez, will 
preach morning and evening en Sunday 
at St Peter’s Cathedral. A treat is anti
cipated. HHh

Capt C. D. Grant Has gone north on 
the schooner Oriel to explore the ood and 
halibut banka on the west Coast ef V 
couver Island and in the neighborhood, of 
the Queen Charlotte group. He, with a 
number of parties has been waiting for 
the promised government exploration 
steamer, and, giving up all ' hope, decided 
to find the banks for himself. The gov
ernment are generally censured by the 
people for not keeping their promises.

One hundred and twenty-five head of 
cattle arrived from Similkameen to-day.

Bob,:';, m

r, a /,
►«two n
BI» .v
M. to : i
ptinst
Mrs. .,iu

m
iCloveritor Moyal la Ifcuebpc.

Quebec, Aug. 9 —Lieutenant Governor 
Rt.yal and Dr. Valabe of Ottawa arrived 
in town and are guests of L: J. Demers, 
proprietor of Le, Canadienne.

Sena

sh %
vJl!S“S«rtfoeTe^m^nuy.

in a new dress. To say that it is mechani- » ateuneb, s^u^blejesael. 
cally almost perfect ia to state but the Baseball.
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liiHlnnllv killed.
Sherbrooke (Que.), Aug. 9.—A Ger

man boy named Assalin, employed in à 
sawmill, was killed yesterday at Brampton 
mills. He» was sawing a sheet of glass, 
and placed it on a car when it broke, Hie 

in the abdomen. The

ïharg-
BB^f WB

any. i >13 
ant nm.iiO

'vThe Chewl Tourney.
London, Aug. 9. —At the dlose of the 

third round of Master’s tourney in the 
chero congress at Bradford, the scores 
w^re as follows:— Mackenzie SJ; Mason, 
• Bordleben, Lee, Blackbury, 3 each ; 
Taabenhaus, Weiss, Thorrold and Gnns- 
bui^, 2* each; Locoek, Bird and Burns 2 
each; Pocock 1,

SIP
gladly 
change 
the sue

jury gave a verdict of accidental death. '1:

mk here.. ,
e i j .,j
Hatiuet -,H CAPITAL NOTES. A Drunken Murderer.

Essex Centre (Ont.), Aug>9.—A ter^ 
rible affair occurred here last night. • Two 

rietor of a 
fifteen

»r. McKenzie’* deport.,rks General Middleton Leaves Ottawa for 
British Columbia at the End 

of the-Month. .

men, Jas. Drummond, prop 
livery stable in Harrow vill 
miles from here, and Dan Brant,brakeman 
on the branch of the C.V.R., who were 
both under the influence of liquor, got into 
a quarrel. After using abusive language 
for a short time, Drummond walked into 

‘ the American hotel, in front of which the 
row occurred, and picking np a heavy iron 
wrench walked out and struck Brant a 
Mow on the head, knocking him senseless. 
He was immediately carried into the hotel 
and medical aid procured. He remained 
unconscious until six o’clock this morning 
when he died. Both men have families 
and are very quiet when sober. Drum: 
mond - was' immediately arrested and 
placed in the lock-up.
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Hob. Mr. Howells intended Marriage—Will 
Come to British Columbia on a Honeymoon 

Trip-Government Calling for Tenders 
for the “Son” Canal. -

' ' Typhoid Peter.
The steamer Australia from Honolulu 

to-day brings news that typbyold fever is 
prevailing to an alarming extent.at Hilo,; .,

Bl.ec»1

»n tiiml

Harried Again.
- London, Aug. 9.—To avoid any possi
bility of complications arising from their 
marriage in New York, the Duke of 
Marlborough and wife to-day went 
through another marriage ceremony at 
Loudon fo the registrar’s office.

A-1*1.
at the Repablleaa Nomlmallon».

Indianapolis* Aug. 8. —The Republi
can state convention to-day after an ex- «"to 
citing session nominated Alvin P. Ilovey 
for governor, and Ira J. Chase for lient.- 
governor. Ex-Gov. Porter would have 
received nearly a unanimous vote for gov- 0 'a 
ernor but .positively declined the nomina- *vo

(Frotn-Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The Minister of 

Customs will marry the widow of the late 
Hon. John Stevenson, of Napenee, on the 
16th inst., and will leave the same day 
for British Columbia on a honeymoon,

government is calling for tenders 
“ Soo” canal, and work will be 

commenced early next spring.
General Middleton leaves for British 

Columbia at the end.of the month. «

.. .1 fl‘>
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from

le River la tieaeral Gardon'» Memory.
London^ Aug. 9.—To-day Lord Wolse- 

ley unveiled a window in memory of 
Gen. Ôordon, which has been placed in 
the Rochester cathedral bjr the Society of 
itoyal Engineers. ,, .
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L,Gold Near Port Stanley.

Toronto; Aug. 9.—Heavy Montreal 
prospectors are prospecting for gold five 
miles from Port Stanley. Specimens 
have been sent to Montreal but the result 
is not known.

Snaar Again Advancing.
San Francisco; Aug. 8.—An advance '1 

of an eighth of a cent on all grades of re- ' .no 
fined; sugar by thq California refinery yte- • ■;;» 
torday was met by the American refinery 
to-day.

il
KOOTENAY NEWS.

Progress of Work on the Canal ;Ceane<ting 
Colombia Lake aad. Kootenay River—Be- 
moral of the Mounted Pollce-The Hot Sul
phur Springs—Improvement In Steam Navi- 
gatioB. . ( /; v k . /Ÿ-, -,

he noted 
rlvOIforo 
lissioivatl V

yillfiiq “
Lake Sailors Want Mere Wage». 

Toronto, Aug. 9.—The sailors are 
moving to secure a uniform rate of wages 
and a strike may occur to compel 

The mounted police detachment, which and captains who only pay a dollar per 
haa been at Fort Steele for over a year, day to raise it to $1.26 and $2.60.
left thëre for the northwest on Tuesday -------
laaL “Bat" Plumber» Arrive.

Work on the canal through Canal Flat Toronto, Aug. ft—Between forty-five 
connecting the Upper Columbia lake and and fifty non-union plumbers arrived from 
Kootenay rive» is progressing well'. The New York this afternoon, and were at 
heaviest portion of the excavation, that at once taken care of by the masters in 
on tiie upper level from the look to the order to prevent the striker’s pickets get- 
Kootenay river will be finished by Satur-~ ting at them, 
day evening next. The balance of the 
work will then consist of the excavation 
for rod building of the lock, rod some 
dredging. The whole scheme wiH be 
finished about thé last of Septemtier.
The average width of the canal is thirty- 
five feet, and the distance between the 
two waters is about one mile and a half.
The depth of water in thé Upper level 
will be six feet, and the surface level will 
be nine feet. The depth of water in the 
look below will be about sixteen feet.
This will permit of light draught steamers 
passing from the lake to Kootenay river.
Before this will be productive 
of any benefit it will be necessary to 
spend some money in removing snags rod 
other obstructions for about eight miles on 
Kootenay river, which would then furnish 
good navigation to below the boundary 
fine. Between the two lakes there are 
also some obstructions to be removed and 
dredging fo be done. This would furnish 
navigation from Golden for light Steamers 
clear through to the boundary line. ;

When Chief Justice Bégbie was at 
Canal Flat in the district, the other day,

NKW ADTKHTBMamrr».was read for a

*Notice to Jurors. *owners

Toroi 
people 
for a gi 
uspabil; 
coming 
the sec 
that in

rfcravel- 
feartnot,’^^ 
tiplebf-1: 
idaV uT?

il*t aiJ
: of die ’•'«i

iati>XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT THE 
1’ Jurors summoned to attend At the Court * 
Hour e, James Bay, Victoria, on Saturday, the 
11th instant, will not be required to attend on 
that day, nor ùntil theÿ receive further notice.

J. E. MoMUiLAN, v

o tfd -

laetf' ”ii
Sheriff. ,-I.oloq 

aug40-2t
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ipresent ” '*u!
August 9th, 1888.
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iuJaoH . THE BISHOF STBACHAK SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

. President, the Lord’ Bishop ol Toronto-The
.-iü

dations are enlarged, a thorough course of study

andtop3E«c& ■

may be seen after 31st August.
aug3-onceawkay-evwkly ,

... An Escaped Lunatic. ,,4
Toronto, Aug._9.--/Misa Burns escaped 

from the lunatic asylum on Monday 
morning and is nob yet captured. The! 
police were only notified to-day.

Will Give Judgment In November.
Toronto, Aug. 9.—Premier Mowat 

cables that the Privy Council will 
give judgment in November on the 
boundary dispute case. . ; ^

The Fleet to Visit Montreal.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 9.—The British 

fleet leave at the end of the month for a 
trip up the Gulf to Quebec, going up to 
Montreal, where they will stay a week.

mj>

it to'm
The Socialist Strike.

in
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Morrison.—In Vancouver, on the 21st instant, 
the wife of J. W. Morrison of a son. 

WYLD^On^he 31st Jffi^ffi totooity, the wife .a

Lindlkt.-^-Od the 2nd- August. In this city, the 
wife of Wm. P. Lindley, of a son.

con-
iiw

idisfante,',!“"d 
Francisco ■ J

her cargo’’'*1*- 
, for Sail' ■**>*

TRADE WITH FORT ANGELES.

President Thompson and Mr. E. D. MeKenley
Well Pleated with Their Trip Here. , ■ ; -nr,- ■ - *

*4 ““SSSgaSEïsvs'
R. Thompson and E. D. MeKenley re- testa, 
tamed from their trip to Victoria in thePuritan well pleased with their trip and ^tte^VroN^ADFvIdM®# 

particularly well pleased with Victoria to Florence M. 'Preston, both of San Frag- : |
Zi it. people, and the surrounding, of , ,, ,
the city. They report the markets well “
stocked with everything tiiat our people 
require and prices reasonable, in most 
instances, manufacturers busy tilling 
orders. All agree with the merchants 
here that a line of steam boats should be 
established direct between Victoria and 
this place to connect with the Port Angeles 
and West Shore R. R. to Portland, Ore
gon, lately incorporated, for the coip
pletition of which an' appropriator eofild ,ONCKAU_In Lhia city, on the 38th Inslant, Tho 
be easily obtained. We are pleased to Very Hev’d Father Jonckau, (late admlnls- 
see favemble reports Jn Thr Goloniwp

cessity of competitive R. R. to the East 28years»»n«lwrtWviScotia,
he and that Port Angeles is naturally located HiRRi^-At VM«mver, M tlM27tii taataro, 

the fertile terminus of these roads dow cen- lUinoisJD'. 1., aged 24

rs avo tering in Portland, Oregon. They feel years.
^ that something should be done to bring aimrH.^AreldentaUydro 

the G P. R. R. Co. to a recognition of Uni”’
tbe rights of Victoria and its neighbors. dock, New Brenswi 
As a preliminary to the above the Ameri- Hoeeas.-I» «hi» ,rtty 

merebants of Victoria should petition 
Congress to make this place a Port of 
Entry, and aa our country ia filling u 
rapidly our people would naturally see

-

"You know" and not at all like Of SPitato- 
Bhcland, “voti kuUw” aud “by jove

t:to be annexed to the U p4dt,—j
- f»r** v*ii • •’ • Qeor,

nearr: •''iilAoaHaMH
let» her
"raueticO ■’,Uà*

»•} ; j t m
Govern

he paid a visit to the hot sulphur springs 
sixteen miles n jrth towards Golden. These 
springs are six in number and hâve a 
temperature of 107 degrees. Two of the 
springs have been formed into natural 
baths by the deposit of sulphur, and all 
wbo visit them take the advantage of a 
bath. Between two of these Springs runs 
quite a creek, and one.may fish from the 
waters of the stream and. cook his catch 
immediately in the apripgs, though the 
presence of sulphur is not calculated to 
enhance the taste of tha fish. The springs 
are about seven miles from the. present 
head of navigation, and the latter is 100 
miles distant from Golden. A hotel has 
been built near them but not of a charac
ter to meet the wants of invalids or tour
ists. It ia expected that next year a
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DEATHS.
LOCAL BRIEFS.

Mr. and’Mrs. LofoTMarks, of Nicola, I is protable he will wnte Ms impressions
of Canada and Canadians.

C. J. Ives, President and General Man- 
Steamer Maude has been recently I $fr °f tim B., C. ÏL& KRailway; ES. 

painted rod otherwiae fitted up. She left Ellsworth^banker; T- Orf"
for Albemi yesterday. I »b; S. L. Dow., Jr., student of Yale Col

t i
San Fnatti ü”' 
East Wei- droi 
a return »•»*>
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The old bridge leading over the slough yesterday

E”53SvEsS Ssstefis.
walk laid the whole length. This con- tarn cargo of salmon for London, and 
venience is duly appreciated by the in- will be dispatched in Sep ember, 
habitants of Victoria West for it enables Mr. Pari» Carter has much/pleasure 
them to take a short cut with safety to acknowl .
their reridpnoML 'Die old bridge hsfoaot the Western Mutual Accident Associa 
been renewed.since the time of i«3»li- of the amount due him for injuries 
•traction neafjy thirty years ago, an* Was tamed. .
m a very dilapidated condition. Many *The steamer Cariboo Hy is havmg a 
resident» wUl remember it during S* new condenser placed in her. She wiU

"as rs’ys ® ssassfe.foKra*-'
foSfc op the m&Ie of prie-fgcea as Cppi, Mrnêd U the wharf at SeaHle some will take on «oal wdthen prowed to Si

tan ago, is to be blown up with dyna- Francisco. The Aberdeen will 
Xmte, as the wreck is an impediment to to-day from the latter port.

roRXIQN PORTS.

afternoon 
this morning.

and

^ I turning East. They express th
edging the prompt payment from as.grtatiy pleased with their trip, w- 
mM Accident Association | retam ^“ît^^Ttenliont

spend several days hunting the mountains 
of the interior of British Columbia. _ 4
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oh 25th, 1866, to I 

,w for the overthrow ofGei

±L*rrr:£! rSESSSata Xentertained institution in que»- „hi<-h nnrnnnitnt-1 Lee’» évacuation
r^^rhi. own paper he Richmond and Petersburg, on April 1 

now announce» that the first ud u the Army of Northern Virgmu|
Son of the arrangement had no fled, he constently attocked are, ■»*_ 

foundation in fact, that the headquarter» them. and compelled their surrender at wj 
of the Hudson Bay Company would not Appomattox Court Home, on April 9th. and Mr. Gore
be transferred from London to Montreal, i860. He was assigned to the command committee. . ^ that the names the litre»™» ■™-™' - - ---- -“S
and when we teU him that the little deal Qf the MiUtary Division of the South- ^ieTcïlse and R. *. Rithet moral world as 'fjfiS*-Y”
which he proposed-for the benefit of the West on June 3rd, and of that of the be Us^ added to the buiMmg commdtee "^k‘fXnrii,^ otlL “boarders” for he.

“ boomers ” of course—as to Victoria and Golf on June 17th, 1866. Under» new This was necessary, he said, because while walking in the resident»
Vancouver would not be carried out, he Urganimtion of the MUitary Distncte œnti^t H^Tjt iScd portion of the city she teoght a glimpse

merely repeats his Utile story and say», and Departments, he was assured to the absent from the of a young girl in the -^j^rden- and
like I st^l boy, “ WeU, you'U see!” Department of the Gulf on August 16th, wdeld prefer remgaing from Vr ^e Srihkd^n at-

We presume our word is quite as good as 1866, and in March, 1867, to the Fifth that oommittee if the businmsh^'« - tractive face, was toll for lier age and * 
that of our contemporary—our means of Müitary District (Louisans and Texas), ods previously foUowed decided brunette. The woman asked her
lining reliable iSormation are vastly I Preaident Johnson being dtiplempd with ^“^dTere^ burinesT »

better-and we can assure our readers that I hiB administration, transferred him on Mr £ c. Baker, M. P„ moved that prior i ^?tonng

the matter has not even been entertained September 12th, 1867, to the Department report of the sub committee ‘to re- into domestic service. Said the Cyprian: 
by the Company. Such a change wouldJ of the Missouri, where he continued until ferred b»<* for a^dment, as it dealt ^ ju6t the girl I want.____
be so inimical to the Company’s best I March, 1889, when, by the promotion of with a matter not s How would you tike to go_ toi bill empowering the arrest ahd punish-
intereats as to prevent any reasonable 18herman, he becatae Lieutenant-General, of Mr. C. B. Bedfem, |^>ria? My mime ■“ Mnt ment „f reoalcitrantwjtne^es.

man at all conversant with the matter and assumed command of the Western the report was read. ... wife of the richest man in Victoria, and miiea-s Convlctiea ceaarmeil. l' to» Mhrnr nf Wonderland I
believing that any such move and South western Military Divisions, Mr. W. B.Pearse thought a matoke ^ ^ & raanaiou there. 1 don’t Dublin, Aug. 6.—The Dublin court of A Huge and Complete Mirror Ol Wonüerian

was contemplated. If the ifewa-1 witb his head-quarters at Chicago. On had been ™ “ ^amendment that want Chinese servants, and want to get appeai, has refused to grant a writ of ---------------- ----- ---------------------------------------- ---------- ------------------- -----------
ÆÏKÜJï’sSSaie-Ærui S3 SSS S-SartBi- io_t@s crowied

Vancouver is to become the Hudson’s Bay sucoeeded to the command of the Army, lotion it was not-admnsibie. , ^ether it „ouid fc, fair to leave. How- mi Seised Sealers.
Company's centre of trade tit British Col- Lrith head-quarters at Washington. Mr. J. S. Yatoe thoug ^ ever, if *>Mrs. Moore” would await until London, Aug. 6.—In the House of
umbC we really feel sorrow at dis- Qn June 1st, when the General was still master Dtee“ afternoon, she would learn whatthepeOple Commons this eveuing Sir Jamre^^
turbing them in their pleasant, though L danger of death, thoughsomewhat com dealt withina hole and artier way ^ W*M “sfoore” would call and see her ^ ^r^Lionel's'ackvUle West, British

futile, dream. In the interests of Vic- valescent, Congress passed the Senate Mr. D. W. Higgnis ip the afternoon, and did so,' when the Minister at Washington, had been in-
toria, however, which might he prejudiced bill to revive the rank of “General of. the the question of site baa rwenueciueo . j ^ ^ her friends had told her atructed to request the American govern-
bv any such absurd stoiy getting abroad, Army.” The Senate the same day con- er*Vn"“™® 5®“" had »nv right to pull to as she was going1 ttt'dd ilb'*tiR she , ment to postpone the sale atPortTown-
teJveto announce thatThewhole affair ZZ the appointment and at once de- «° ™ Victoria, ; , WPdof the
is bom of the vivid imagination of the I gpatched a messenger to President Cleve- rhere were always a certain number of md it was arranged that she should al^ft WW*}1 < i • 1 .
—w-q»- ”4 wU* -wwf-i-.'f-ji.s oSrWKsasaaas

Vancouver enthusiasts who do not, we re-1 Cleveland immediately signed the bill and wo^ld^OTe that the report be taken up ahe also taken there by the Cyprian in a 
gret to say, live a hundred miles from the I the news was at once communicated to the ciau8e by'olanse. hack. Here she waa treated to a sim-
capital city of the Province. ill man. The intelligence brightened him Mr. Baker said it was practically the prise. She met' her elder sister, whom

, ■ considerably.' and his faithful, devoted same thing as his resolution would gain. ,he had not seen for some time, and who
TRB WAR CORRESPONDENT. «xnnwed the belief that he would His was the regular, way. _of transacting poor girl, had fallen, .mto evil -ways, and

wife expressed ttie bell the business. Howevey, he wse willing by a peçuliar coincidence was also on her. X70TICE hereby given that todays
The Boston Tramcript has recently now get well He has lingered along since to withdraw it and go on with considéra- Way to Victoria; and stranger still, in .N date I Intend nmklng apl»»timijtothe

nubtished several letters from the dis- then, kind friends doing all they could to tion of the report. • v the employ id the same woman, gf BtolSreso£ tond,
? -Lad LmOirian Mr Edward A hasten his restoration to life, but amid the Mr. R. P. Rithet said the beat way^to “Mrs. Moore, seeing how matters stood,, sitnaum in Say warlpistrict and d^nbed as
tmguished historian, Mr. EUwaru A. nasten ’ , t do waa to refer the, matter back to the fold the elder girl what to say, and she, follows; Commenclngat the north-Mwt
Freeman. In one of these Mr. Free- sobs of a nation he has * buüding committee. The feeling in Vic- ala8i consented to aid in her sister’s rain, gao*kte?Mce north»
man deals in a very amusing manner “with I rest eternal. Buchanan Reid has immor torj" ,oufd be greatly-averse to any The above occurred une week ago Fro- dudns, thence west to chains to the point of
the war correspondent in time of peace, tatized him in “Sheridan’s Ride,” familiar woodea structure. If there wa»!*ihpsnv day last, and on Saturday the party, for

L th«t clever and omniscient individu- to almost everybody, not only for the tal to be built it (Should be Milt? of bnck, there was another girl, left Portland on
when that clever and unnisci -„nrpnn„„ hut because of and, if necessary, they could supplement the train, and on Spoday remained .over
al, in the absence of facts of a startling maiesty of ite concep t their preaent subscription». Thq commit- iu Tacçma. Qn Monday they proceeded
character to relate, expends his genius in the marvellous feat which occasioned it. tee wouy have: to again consiAt ilritfi the t<J Seattle," remaining there over night, 
mventiuu news of an Ominous character, He has gone now on another march, a archite6t in the matteiVra»'1» tietailetl iand on Tuesday last,they started for Vic-
oalculated to lead the reader to àuppoae more peaceful quest, with the sound of abatement on plans otiuldte etimutted at tj.ria. . At Port: Townsend another fiMh.

—« - sJTl VI-WNWS.-V.» •Krs5fmwh.il..smcm. SjBpS28S1S8SaS

“Some powerful personage has soul, and the greeting Well done, goon oluti(|ti dealt with the matter iaa-propet “Mis. Moore.” *
and faithful servant,”- his reward for a •_ ..... h. rv vv-i.b, - *»>i«I ». ’ Arrived at the wharf the five women
well-spent life as he gazes upon the vision Mr. Redferft thought that the* question i book a hack, and were driven to the house,
, should be dealt with at oueêi >’ •• which is a long cottage, owned by the
Deatm 1 After further discussion,-Dr. Helmcken well-knowp Mr». Baines, When the

said that their instructions had been to carriage stopped at the place the girl re- wroTICE to hereby given that to^ya after 
cut down the plans-they had no instmo- marked, i#SSSS»1 o“t LaSl

It is rumored that Sir George Steph-1 fions as to the kind of hiepitol wanted^ why, this is NO mansion !” fnd Works for permission £JurohaM Mflacres
ens- projected visit to England next If the report wereaent toe^ it wcmld^ to .fc; „ reaponded Mrs Moore. ^^ws"acommK^a^toe ,
month is for the purpose of giving =*>*- “^Stoy LS If thtÿ“etorn^ned. feout.” Jhere^as f^ «rjjttjÿnd

tracts for a new Pacific S^

----------  - 5em,hbut yi , ^" to^ io w here While this décident was transpiring » ----------------------------- r—^

a»- a, supreme court orderedLp^^,.^ enCtits.ro Bey nMl.wea ’.'‘".iLmiLsl tye m the hs.fc e.seribS m S

a h bogardtts !
- ». —» a -...

the lack of actual incident», by, forwarding Luested him to delay his acceptance of He trusted if any were here MnehVher*debt stii could M^ave, arid «âAJlfe Lthlrt^toScbm Meteors. Japanese Marvels and»N§^ÆdYdtow& A life long study. I WAB^OT my remedy to

“Little Phil” dead! Such Waa the | belief that Mr. Davis would: retire' for .An amendment that the site question ^ hef yAU^ eia5r the, Victoria, April Kid, 1888. --------DDgBlJCS PQMtLROYALLY RESPLENDENT STREET PARADE
sad news telegraphed the world over yea- |Mr. Dewdney and that he would be deet- a" resolution that Uid not wish to caUin the police and bnn^ XTOTICKto hereby given that to-daysi after ^ Public Thoroughfares at 10 o’clock Every Morning.

55@wS8S3ESf

Unseen, after a long and lingering Ulneas, I paper on the Pacific ci^thaa I ™ Xpt^'lf “hef use it ifshe was assaulted ^ ALSO EXHIBITS AT-
borne with a patient and Chmtian Sn, committee pve the remSth.re^night in order to District, April 27. W ÎPort Townsend, Aug. 14 ; N. Westminster Aug. 17 ; Vancouver 18th.

nation? Hoping agamst hope, the great brethren- The influence of the Toronto hve or ten thousaild do11»!8 ^ b* ready in case she gave the alarm. ____ , , i-:. jlsSataily iU»augl-5*lll2 te 14-wklyît
pulse of the American people beat in sym-1 Okibe or the Hamilton Time* is directly 1 thought the proj^pn However, matters weut( quietly, a„u ^YoTICE ^ hereby _,Ten that eo daysatoer ! ______ _______
pathy with the hero Sheridan as he Strug-1 traceable in ite treatment- of British Co- 8.- further discussion it was moved I next night, (Thursday) a plan had been ^ datoUnteadtoa^yto tee Cl^d^Oo^.|‘“ 1 monn nnnaniimBIItV — — . — — AAp|«|yv ■

gled with all the tenacity whiph character- lambUn ’^^r, whoma, dare to Mfer h^w c. Ward, ponded by Mr. R. Prepared whereby the girl would RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY CCI T ROOFING
Ld hi. life against the end that awaits^” ^^ P Rithet, that the budding be construct- gebrnte HS* BBLBAS*. ' .... . 1 LL I nUUl II1U I
aUmtm. To the citizens of the United cra„Ung, hideous, ‘ moJLck’ in journiS- «d of bnck and stone upon plans to be The two young fellows again visited the running west ^cfiataLÜmœrmghAdministratrix Estate Sale.

-têtes. ■-■‘à
he is a familiar figure, but his' history is m * for the £ilfcipal {*,rt.on of the issue relation limiting expenditure to $36,000 fuged and took «Kia-water. She also re- AZOTIC® tSBtS^JS^SS^S^» Save^W^ând^mL^re^Werms. 
perhaps not so well known. They will I was sold to Chinamen, tenants of the pro- to be rescinded.^ 'yu} fused thé advances of the man. Honorable ChirfCommi^toner ^ /wv,ich is such as is generall»kept in
S, ask who is he who» untimely printer, had dwindled’down from a £md if %££ jLt^wfTtSS ^d»| S^^t^a^w.^lnvolced
cutting off has thrown a wjiole nation into to® tbe cbv. " ThTlri^ site be snbmittodto aoommittee of phy-j h® to do, which was to answer when of tatll toSn^ outho^^ith the

should be retailed. , ,,, pass out. There were several in the Say ward District, April 26,1888. . .. ppr 7 Administratrix, Stanley, B. C.
Mr Edwin Johnaon said he thought if | ^ tbu tühe, and" m an instkttt the ----------- --------- 1-------------- —-----------------5^r?.| W^w-ltd ï _____L

the present site waa «Stained it wouldklU „ blown out by the young man inside -vyoriCB Is hereby given that rixtydays after „ 7 n r ctationerv
the whole scheme. [Cries of J ind in "the short time that elapsed he had date I intend making, a™ticatron to thej |n jj,g Matter -of the B.v, StationeryWith regarif to the disposal of a site vest- d her trunk „ut of the window to j Printing Co. (Limited.)-
ed in trustees he felt quite sure that {“fri^d at the side. Then remarking &ywardil&trictanddescribed»sfobows: Com_ sunreme""C »2É«C ïs-zssst.^rr.ss

J^!LW^J5SlffeJS?s ssr-““ ‘^S£«p|a

uqt be sold. - .;,L I ream and placed bn her hat. In a few 28th, 18^. . ladre attheooroer of
Mr. Ysbie resolution was then read. 8600nds she heard the signal, and, walk- T hereby given that «days after victdHa,B:c.,9th May.'l«)K. 'UqUdator.

wrwT'iLf ingmn tip-tee down the hall, she escaped ^OT^ttSd^Kap^toto tee V,c ■' mjm
SfâSSSSSSfâg r

casbaSW “ ‘w "i ^ Safefaasy wyjW _

SâatttSSSWSüf b» SsssK"

v. s «toJt^sLi£*to.7Stotor insJMgsyi
îrï K,rÂ.F&.*Hrw$ tewRsf ti*FrK «saæass

siMasesNsüssB" «■»B. WÜ Pearse, Dr Helmçken, Jr. Davie. | yeAa^^WW^A 60 h” P6* m uer ! W MU®

I StrictiRpure)l)*hvl,ssL CIGARETTES!
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The Parnell Omtolisloa.
London, Aug. 6. —The government as- 
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July Assessment, Due August 16,1888.
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NOTICE.: THREE BIO, BRILLIANT AND BEWILDERING PERFORMANCES AT

"V Œ. O T O E I A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE SHAKE 
holders of the Sbuawap and Okanagon 

I Railway, for the purpose of framing By-laws, 
I and other matters, will.be held at the office of 
I The Hamilton Powder Company, Government 

i street, Victoria, tin July 16th, 1888, at 11 o’clock, 
j a. m.

July 2nd. 1888.

5^
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 15th. 

THURSDAY Afternoon and Night, AUG. 16th.u
M. LUMBY,

SELLS BROS.Enpieu Victoria to,visit tire «aéra-
London Aug 6.—The Empress Victori» 

is coming to Scotland in Autumn to visit 
the Queen. _________ __________

GREAT 3-RING CIRCUS-ELEVATED STAGE.
REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME !

Arid 5-Continent Menagerie._________

1 Actual Daily Expanses, 84,200.00! I
—^HUMÀN IMAtilNlTION CONFOUNDED BY ITS STUPENDOUS MAGNITUDE! j

0p^.°,nîhJiÆcW srerer, to -J

-I .agffijsEStiSs
a Cailforoba ÈriUeh Columbia, and the 

Nethlrett in genmal,
The subscription price Is only *23». I« JJ

“^SmStenffpr 1888 m^e s large
every month. The first one Is a beaoU 

fnl oleograph of the “ Entrance to the Gotam- 
bia River,’'printed in nine colors, and eatffi 
of the others represents some feature of our 
sublime «cengry. Th° mpplemmtt 
worth more than the price of dm maesdno. 
Try it for 1888, and after reading, send lire 
yonr friends elsewhere. You wig tod It both 
eiteititfalng and Instractlvu.

|i
TIMBI K LICKNHF.S.

after

Celebrities,

IPONTIAND • OREGON*]

______  „ W.E. MADMM,':;
Sayward District. May 30. 1888. myll

commencement,

NTaS itomhrtongMSH

$en^™MJrS.e^ceCrS|; Eithence west âBtiltoina; tÇ®nc® 1"SSSi.? *
thence west 20 chains; thence north 5 chains, 
more or less, to the point of commencement. 

Sayward District,
April 28th, 1888.

'x,

happen.
had a talk with another powerful person
age. Nobody knows what the two really 
said, but the field for guessing is bound
less.” This enables a telegram to be sent 

day suggesting one theory, and an
other the day following contradicting it.
One of the most important qualifications 
of an effective correspondent 
to be a mastery of certain phrases which 
en be manipulated in an endless variety 
of ways, such as ‘-‘situations,” “tensions,”
“attitudes,” “ impressions,” “ satisfsc- 
faotion,” “disquieting,” “circles,” and so 
on. Mr. Freeman says it is extraordin
ary with what persistency the “impres 
rions” telegraphed are fastened on “cir
cle»,’’ either “ well-informed circles,”
“ political-circles,” “diplomatic circles,’’ 
or otherwise. There is a vagueness, and 
yet an impressive sir of authority, about I Minister of
the phrase that inchoates it as one espe-1 atrongjy q, favor Qf permission being 
daily fitted for use- The great bulk of given to the Territories to manufacture 
the news telegraphed from the European the light beer allowed to be sold under 
capitals by the correspondent» be, charac-1 the new permits, and remarked that he 
terizes as “stuff.” Important matters are I had telegraphed Governor Royal to advise

wysssgM»!
'i:w. F. MADDEN.

myll-ld&w

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
xi;- Q■^3one

seems
O L. SAMUEL, FnbSStes, 

171-171 Swoal SL, PottlMd, Omgoa.

7fi! ff;

1 CUREthe

¥
In an interview at Calgary the new 

the Interior said he was one Towering, Kingly Figure of j FITS!:i

DEATH OF

je28-wly
HOURS.

NESTLE’S
FOOD

ii

"■

TRADE*

Is especially suitable for
XTTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
W Consignment of Grave’s Patent Felt 

Roofing, ex Ship Brier Holme, and are now 
prepared to sell it to parties at a distance who 
may wish to pnt on their own roofing.

It has been used over 25 years in Europe and 
proves to be

INFANTS
In Hot Weather.

l IT REQUIRE^

ONLY WATERCHEAP AND DURABLE,
making a first-class roof in all respects.

It has also been used in Victoria on the new i 
Law Courts. B. & N. Railway Station, Hamley’s, 
Anderson’s, the “Times” and O cid en tal build- I 
trigs. In Vancouver on McLennan Sc McFeelya. 1 

— | In Westminster on Bank of B. C. At Metlakatlh I 
1 on the Mission House, and on many Others tn I 

ana i B. C. Price List Mid Samples mailed free on j 
application.

To make ready for use, and 
is very effective in the pre
vention of

been stand-1 please retire from business, 
to Heaven I -...............♦

couch of pain his fellows have 
ing with souls upraised 
for his preservation. We. will tell them. 1 
General Philip Henry Shdridan was born 1 '
in Somerset, Ohio, March 6th, 1831. He Baby waa stok, we gave her Castorta,
graduated at the Military Academy at 1 When ahe was a Chad, ehe cried far Caeteria,

* West Point in 1863, and served on front-1 Wh“ *• b“““ UUA "N to CtohNto,
Whee ahs had Children, She gave them Csstoria,

Cholera Infantum■
Try !W Mil» Krmiuer.

Sr. CO.,
Wholesale Agents lor B. O.

Mclennan & McFeely,
FORT STREET. Victoriaf\ mylO-w

ditticul jiae-Smo-eoddw
ier duty in Texas for nearly two years, 
and in Oregon from 1866 to 1861. On 
the outbreak of the Civil war he was ap
pointed Quartermaster of the army of. |nneI Travel
South-western Missouri, and iu April, I j, tumally subject to dangerous and sudden 
1862, Chief Quartermaster of the West-1 attacks of bowel complaints, diarrhoea, 
ero Department. In May, 1862, he waa dysentery, etc., caused by change of food

and water. The sovereign remedy and 
_ .. ,,rt- ,. . . ,. surest safeguard against all such troubles is

Volunteer Cavalry, was commissioned ^ Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Brigadier of Volunteers on July 1st, | Sever travel without it.
1862, and, after a brief period was put in 
command of the 11th Division of the

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARNI.

x îsSSEÊ111 ^ and 
w\^ Canada.

KïïtfîSniiTî: I

dgBE u §mm ! p
c
*' KINNEY Beds NcwYork. Acappointed Colonel of the 2nd Michigan

fcu-th-aat-dw . lit cut..L,
E

nov27-6m6APS;
-COimtRŸ. extra mild. 
AND *HK POPULAR

,\r

to the. We are taught that everything is made 
Army of Ohio. He commanded a di- Tx) qq «orne purpose. The reason Burdock 
virion in the Army of the Cumberland; I BloodBittere has succeeded in being placed 
and, at the battle of Stone River on De- in the front tank of modem medicines is 

, 01 . 1tMto BomQ1a XA_ that it fills so well the purpose for which
oember 31st, 1862, saved «te army from L ^ k.touded-that of Siring diaeases 
route by his stubborn resistance. For his of tbe atomach, liver and Mood, 
gallant conduct he waa promoted to be tu-th-sat-dw
ssssr«.Ttrto?sa «*-0,

GEO. A. SARGISON, £

mÊÊKBÊÊÊtunauestiorvibly the fln^tjn ftlie 
.re toSe 
orate prieeh

to
■■PHI, NOTARY PUBLIOy

Accountant and ^
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■Mfor.the Prevention 
mLI?” That it is bad 
^ESÿseen by a glared 

Æjÿga this morning. TB 
^Bp^jthe brutal ill-treatj 
p noblest of the brutej 
^■MhtoBng, useful hon 
^^Ssthat in a Christian 

Kwh scenes shoid 
■I Ms of them rerefl 

ijiltl Shameful ifl 
^^HJpteparently not a I 
■qf£>adly souls in our 
^JBies and put an end 
H|ùl State of affairs. 

^^HHHtjted by men ■ 
^Btt.^are of almost daj 
Jfc in nearly every insl 
Wtit bf burden suffers. 1 
J^|(it Will be believed, 

^^Bqiwhoee sides are dal 
^HibeiC liquid in ordel 
Kiel tores. The shafts 
Eye penetrated almost to] 
■I the unfortunate créât] 
foil in this condition. Ca 
hi affairs be allowed to] 
■ere no one with sufflciej 
his soul to rise up and ] 

'Order of things ? it is J 
saying that “what is everd 

is nobody’s business,” and 
happenings are familiar t| 
pÉt people, there is nobod 
lead and put a stop to d 

only be done through 1 
some organized body, ad 
which we esiae our voice 
pre-eminently the one wlj 

to the aid of those whose 
them, unlike man, from 

• is. Hardly a city od 
any prétentions td 

lever, is without a ‘ 
rention of Cruelty td 

: much longer is Victoria j 
stigma! We earnestly ■ 
nient will at once be nud 
direction. Those who | 

work can be assured of I 
i support of nine-tenths] 

The pres» always endeaj 

_ the public good, and we 
this matter the differs] 
will aotaaa unit in uphd 

of the men and women i 
the aid of those who ctj 
wrongs. I

THÉ ECLIPSE OF]

n

S3

'

m

The recent eclipse of 
was seen to such advad 

waa the occasion of ven 
the scientific w orld. Uj 
Pickering and the oth 
Harvard observatory sa 
of it, and it is needless 

; #»ceediugly disappoind 
Observation contempla™ 
ation of that of last Jad 
be remembered, the m<j 
tal eclipse on a clear nij 
carefully observed than 
cording to the official d 
servations just writfcd 

the three observes 
dell. Miss M. W. Whit| 

Edmunds, recorded 
twenty-eight stars, 
the Boyden departmei 
were confined to actii 
the brightness of the 
unit of light employe* 
out by a carcel lamp 
oil and shining throng 
timetre radius at a die 

■ a second. Six platei 
the eclipse with the 
telescope, besides 
varions. During tot 
ties of lightning an 
disk were very mai 
point of the shadow i 
or than the rest, the 
deep red through gra 
edge of the umbra wi 
glow was carefully s 
found. The eclipse * 
observed by Prof. T< 
lege. The atmosphi 
fine, and many phott 
eclipse and other pi 
with the large telescc 
found that scores of I

nui

eultated by the mood 
of the eclipse, and tti 
of the moon’s suiface 
much less than usuaL 
illuminated, except d 

tral. The eclipse, w 
was a large dark ares 
nearly perfect ring of 
did the moon disappe 
did during the eclipaj 
part could be seen, el 
a telescope. The co 
but not so mtense aa 
tire duration of the d 
ly ten minutes greed 
in some astronomied 
eat possible length d

EDIT0RIA!

Sir Noel Patti 

artut, has about a 
representing the lad 

tation of Christ by 
Matthew. The Di! 

/Vf a rocky mountain I 
*ll- ! tempter hovers beh 

distant city, brillial 
The effect is startlij 

great one.
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FROM «HE -S'

lu, readily
column» this Morning. There i» told the 
■ the brutal ill-treatment of one of Iat Mr.when it talk» of» “ meeting of the Pro

vincial Cabinet on Wednesday, at which 
the Ministers present were Hon. Messrs. 

Garnean, Shehyn, Turcotte i 
the verdict rendered was 
drowned.’ “ It has been suspected for a 
long time that the Mercier Ministry was 

in deep water.

Sieen.il
mkmSÊÊéÊÊiiÊÉmiûimÆk-

■
the nobleat of the Brute creation—the 
patient, willhig, useful horse. Shameful, 
i, it not, that in a Christian city of 14,000 

such scene» should be enacted.

-■ „
&2sr-xS%

Choicest Wheats Depended1 Upon,iSHsL’&d». 
îtiiffisrCTl
the woman, Mrs.
told witness that she was mameato 
Chee, and if die did not like him 
could come back; saw Ah Chee give
money to Menziea. ------------ -— _

To Mr. Gannaway—I have been in Vic
toria for four years; was twelve years old 
when she came from China; I am about
EuSTcCSESS^iw’weM éà'MKipA. nT^iitfWtoSfiffTSl^tBzx.xgnygrffiffs.

s&r rti srtfss fcfer’sas&sr
ttSS^&ts.YS

Uved next door. Ah Chee would go out al»o been shown that Menaei^had ^ y Qne railly evening

Sât^t.™^to & tore

!SS 32 VSW2S?S?= SSUS~S«2%*2: g^^s^ytssr
ther was very cold; I did not have much girl to Menzies would bhve been worth the*, ,wa6ted any lmramg she would 
clothes; Mrs. Hopkins is related to Men the money Ah Chee paid for her. There to ^ ^ hi^ The8 girl grew
ties; Gardner took me to Mrs. Hopkins wasuo evidence to convict, and he would ^ j the more Mr. Kinross
from Chinatown; waa a ong time ago asktiie Magistrate tried toexplain that she had no cause to
After leaving Mrs. Fowler’s Menzies took The Magistrate said he woulf?™»r “ the louder Mrs. Kinross railed,

to Mrs. Hopkins; Menzies paid Mrs. deal withthe otl er chargto against^ t e^lodgers of the house were all

ar^ï-asrçrs ■dwmBgi âFSEhm» — 
srts^’rrrsss

to Ah Chee a noua©. disposed of at mice. ..t” , - i laRiwAH that aho had. So, afterIhTMagistrete ssjd he would take^e ^^J'l.Tmore, she gathered 
evidence home and dWer «1^1# KS went home beyond the

FOR the DEFENCE. adjourn tile <Le untU to-ptom>w mom-

djaîffiscirtgfrt XtæNow thHrtion of teil txr “ «e
matron of the home; Mrs. Hopkins waa is to be detided your Ht • T young udy lives north are now being
the first matron of the home; she waa the Prof^Meiizies—If your H phases ^edeo^uSvily. Mrs. Kinross' is left 

. . mother-in-law <f Mrs. Menzies; my «U/tinam m c,“^7 .T® a vary embarrassing position. Her
To the Editor:—Last year the people mother succeeded Mrs. Hopkins; Mias settled—I do not desire bail. husband left her at the Hotel Merritt to

of Victoria determined to erect a hospital jjea)te> the present matron, succeeded The court then adjourned. - , keep tito company of an unpaid board bill
in commemoration of the Queen’s Jubilee w^ne88’ mother; Ah Lin was in the home--------------- ------------- itrvr of «218.60. The landlord has seized the
year. A number of gentlemen formed while Mrs. Hopkins was there; she was •* CKIC&R1Y, '4., , ’ii efiecto of the absent musician and Mrs.
themselves into a committee, opened a the first girl in the home; her mother le t - — Kinross has been relegated from a hand-
subscription and as a result $20,000 was the home last January: Ah Lin was left v iCTOlu Â'V s. VAîyCoWKR. some frbht suite1 to a small room. Mr.
subscribed—the Provincial Government i„ the home; saw Ah Un again when she . the Victoria cricket Kinrosais weU known at Victoria where
contributing alike amount. came to our house; we were then hving Thegreat ev Mondav at* Beacon he sang in pablio on many occasions.

So far, the action of the committee was on Filgard „treet between Blanchard and wagon came off on Monday at ceacon ne sang m p
right and to be commended by everyone. Quadra; lived with my mother at U». J
At this point they should have sought the home during the time she waa matron; the dy the firtimninro,
advice of those who have expert know- Ah Ljn to our house during the cold W,nmng,,fHl-thejrtoul  ̂t^( Br.ti 
ledge on hospital matters, viz., the medi- weather o{ February this year; the weath- by 181 W»,
cal men of the city. ^ Instead of doing wa6Tery cold with snow on the ground ; due to the thoroughly Von
this they made two mistakes; first they “hLin came there at nine o’âoek.at Ransomed SincUrr, whoput on^ P20 
called for pUna from architects, the re- night Ah Ho waa with her; she also be- runs whBe together S *_ . ithBtM,ding 
suit being that months of valuable tune lo7lged t,, tbe home, and was about same, got into .dpwbleifiguryniBffwitostandiisg 
were wasted, and when the architecte I Ah Lin; when the girls came m ihat the bowlfagiandbeldiA^oLto^ .
plans were opened, it was found that not that night they said that Miss Leake had v— Ae ^ptain of
one of them was suitable. The second | refuaed t0 give them anything to eat, had long twelfthman the
mistake consisted m tlieir selecting and i shipped them and turned them t|ie loesl twm ca®^3n , orevi-
purchasing a site for the hospital. As out° both girls were crying; they score of 202reoorded ^tow y pr v^
most of yoür readers know this site is were Tery 8 lightly clothed, with ously against Nef Gainst
situated fnUy two mUesfrem the centre of handkerchigfa on theirhead; don’t remem- ready been ^!*ed’h ^ men
the city and is at the junction of the Rich- ber how their feet were clad; they were tremendous _odd* the a®d
mond and Cadboro Bay roads. After the 8hivering with cold; mother took them m hatted w1”1 7 great ^ 
committee had thus aetedfour medial men 1 and kept them all night, think it was jtaA, Z*
were added to the committee, and for the night; nothing waa done next not a single duck s ^8 P’S,, , tbe

easscssEA-s’s^i rav tag
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . i !P»ri

'.ch. Wt2 ! them ,f they had gone to Mr. Gardner;», | oUp Whmh Z toft

giood 1*9; ii*/wMch were

ipi.t1

6 6Î1Ü!
people ........ .---------- --
tod records of them rendered 
in the press ? Shameful it indeed is, yet 
there are apparently not a sufficient num
ber of kindly souls in our midst to bestir 
themselves and put an end to such a dis
graceful state -of affairs. Runaway acci
dents, caused by men maddened with 
liquor, are of almost daily occurrence, 
and in needy every insteboe the poor 
beast of burden suffers. In this city to
day, if it Will be believed, is being driven 
a horse whose sidee ere daily painted with 

blank liquid in order to conceal its 
.«fuel core». The shafts of the hansom 

"f *ave penetrated almost to the very bone, 
and the unfortunate creature ia made to 
toil in thia condition. Can such a state 

be allowed to continue Î 1» 
there no one with sufficient humanity in 
his soul to rise up and initiate 
order of things ? It ia a trite and true 
saying that “what ia everybody’s business 
is nobody's business,” and although these 
happening» are familiar to moat observ- 

there is nobody to take the 
lead and put a stop to them. This ton 
only be done through the medium of 
some organized body, and tbe one for 
which we raise onr voice this morning is 
pre-eminently the one which should come 
to the aid of those whose nature prevent» 
them, unlike man, from defending them
selves. Hardly a city on the continent, 
with any prétention» to enlightenment 
whatever, is without a “Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.” How 
much longer is Victoria to lie under the 
stigma! We earnestly hope that a move
ment will at once be made in the right 
direction. Those who begin the good 
work can be assured of the sympathy and 
support of nine-tenths of the people. 
The press always endeavors to labor for 
the public good, and we are sure that in 
this matter the different local journals 
will act as a unit in upholding the hands 
of the men and women who will come to 
the aid of those who cannot voice their

IUMBIA MILLING C0’Y,|ij 1tj.frtZ 
1ET & CO. AG’TS. VICTORIA.
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To the Editor:—Will you kindly grant 
me a small apace to protest against very 
unfair treatment that ia now being meted 
out to the certificated teachers of public 
schools? These teachers after great 
anxiety and very considerable expense 
have gone through the regular examina
tion and received certificates of qualifica
tion, and when they have applied to 
boards of trustees for employment have 
been told that others have been engaged 
by them who have no certificates, and 
who did net even think it worth their 
while to go up to the examination.

Ex-Tbachbr.
[The school law permits of trustees 

accepting nou-certificated teachers; pro
vided a temporary certificate of qualifica
tion is secured from the Superintendent 
of Education. If favoritism on the part 
of trustees is shown, the fault is in part 
theirs and in part-the law which permits 
of it. It is manifestly unfair that & 
teacher who has striven for and secured 
a certificate sho.uld be rejected and one 
who is not ih possession, of nor endeavored 
to secure one, appointed instead. How
ever, while the law remains as it is, it is 
quite natural that Where trustees have 
preferences they will follow them.]

AK
Monties the sum of $150 , 
sion; probably Mr. Vrooma

w-xmm ■-.4.1 Nil LiiiMLANDS INTEST1for some
n

Gentlemen,^Mr. Wm.

sss
srcs.r1 
aiKa»

| DIRECTORS.THOMAS ALLSOP,
HZEnsrirsr s. mason,
OT3"5rXjMÏR A- HOLLAND,]

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
J, Victoria, a C.. May 16th. 1887.
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Dim» AND Chemical Co.. Bm

WEAK, PAINFUL BAO^r

lrt\ and only .pedn-kiUtiiR plaster, 
instantaneous, infallibie. 3Q cents.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNDiseases," 6t NOTICES
and I Was takenbe

Itlrt F. UNDERSIGN ED, Importera and Dealera 
JL ki Teas, beteby notify the Trade generally 
that the letters

“M M”
AFTER RECESS.

of

first
New,THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL AND ITS 

SITE.
NOTICE.

is one of their Spécifié trade marks, add name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
the Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and: 
Trade Mark «ranch,? ali.genrons or firme using ,N 
said trade mark will be proeecured to.the fullest 
extent of the law.

To insure receiving the genuine "M M" so

Sieofkizd & BRANMataram."

glTTINQS of the County Court o'^Kootenay

' At Farwell, ou Friday, the 20th proximo.
At Donald, on Friday, the 27th proximo.

By Command,
JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.

$9,999.00 in Gold
Of To be Given Away !it

z-nuT out this advertisement and send It' io

3 SrlcrsrtM
planting ih October or November next your

COLLECTIOSB OF plants:

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
27tb June. 1888. j<29B-y.

KOOTENAY NEWS.m

SIEGFRIED 4 BRANDENSTEIN, *Rich Placer Mises at Porcupine Creek-Ouarts 
Near Windermere — How a Donald 

Man dot Over a Difficulty.

damage done was the scattenrfg of a tor- I&Achm^ePlantlforhoute
lôMM coal from the bridge to the valley culture. gNo. 8-2 oholoehartyfloweitej^ruto

SSa«aa8Bgpf-:i..jL_ ™ «.»

Silver to the ton. The ranchmen of that to hand> and the aendere of ttie tat^rteen apprehension and con-
section are all out in the mountains,either hundred h ti?tio“ of the persons concerned in the robbery
prospecting or doing assessment work. .. . 82» The next 20 .......... ” 5 each ot the British Columbia Express Companys

At Tunnel mountain, three müee *. ^ ‘•’• • V*'• ■ • f Staee on the Cariboo Road, on Saturday the
Field, work is being pushed in preparing- «hi-V- 30 Tbe next 820 ................ 1 each of ,une laat.

"°=S3—
ver by September. A tramway to cen- wm receive gifts sis follows, 
nect the mine with the railroad track is l8t....... The next 10 ^ch
under way, the ore cars and other ma- tod 125 gg g;;".;;;;;:; 5 each
terial being expected daily. John Barr, 4th; _ fin Se ifext *^ ..-............ 2 each
of Anthracite, has the contract for build- sth'.^... 25 The next 580 _ . ,
ing bridges over the Kicking Horse be- t.Af‘erimto^d>  ̂have^rereive^ 
tween the mine and Field. The company
have alarge ore-body in sight, and as soon , . 2 ....8100 each |®e next .-820 each
as they‘begin shipping in earnest, the, 3. 4 and 5...... Î5 I The next $h"
outside world will awaken to the fact that 6. |j^| tS* next 663 leach
there is at least one producing mine 111 the • thou*nd letters have been received,
Kootenay district. , n . the senders °f taene^xt elevm bundred and mneJS^BSRp'5BS
the bed-rock m places is uo‘ d?®p; ^® any,Sî^eSIWî^yw^?rt*4?>UMDt»? UdS^nTForLtry Inspector, for the purpose 
dirt gives returns almost from the grass ^ ^ sent, we will send in December next a t tbe provisions of “An Act toroots* and there is plenty of wateD
Every man who has returned from the «JjRttajyogiftA^ chLONIBT- knowingitwill _ JNO. ROBSON,
camp reports the discovery claim as un- ™ua now but our SurSdlteg I Provincial Secretary,
questionably rich-good for $20 a day to a^d LuO^u, a^^ Ourme^ng
L—.. » *.-• gsggœjSssiîRBaga

Biftiesssassst™™; |

sSiss-iHSi1
,r0Amddfl^au1etterste.:

SAN FRANCISCO. fim-d&w,jan81 *

DR. JORDAN'S

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYNOTICE.
751 MARKET STREET,w rungs.

One Thousand Dollars Reward l \tro9f k San Francisco.
V\ I w no and learn how toV s VT avoid disease, and how won- 

rfully you are made. Consultation and treat-

offloe, 211 Goarv street. • mheaww

THE ECLIPSE OF THE MOON.

The recent eclipse of the moon, which 
to such advantage in thia city,

dcr. waa seen
was the occasion of very great interest in 
the scientific world. Unfortunately Prof. 
Pickering and the other experts at the 
Harvard observatory saw little or nothing 
uf it, and it is needless to say they were 
exceedingly disappointed, 
observation contemplated was in continu
ation of that of last January, when, it will 
be remembered, the moon suffered a to
tal eclipse on a clear night, and was more 
carefully observed than ever before. Ac
cording to the official report of these ob
servations just written out, it appears 
that the three observers, Mr. O. C. Wen
dell, Miss M. W. Whitney and Mr. J. R. 
Edmunds, recorded the occultations of 
twenty-eight stare. The observations of 
the Boyden department of the late eclipse 

confined to actinic determination of

is

MEN*
The line of the hospital into their own hands; 

this they accordingly did, 
have produced a plan which
be found suitable on examination. In i ^ v _v _ ...
this manner the first mistake of the gen- Garaner’8 wife in; mother told themXo go | ‘‘not out 
eral committee has been rectified.. j

The four medical men, in making their
report on- ' . ___________ _____ ,
the opportunity to state their opinion | jjOU8e. they left our house and one went
concerning the site selected. They in- ^ Mr. Cohen’s and the other to Mr. r ....
formed the committee chat it was a bad Menziea. the Utter’s wife. Mis» Hopkins, |uig.mo8t trouble to^tlm betemen. 
one, from the fact that it was too far re- and Mra Hopkins
moved from the centre of the city. I __ __ __

The general committee met on Monday rhTin went to Menties; am acquainted Mfc P-Ly, at 
and took the report into consideration. I with Mrg Hopkins; they are respectabU 1 overs one run the map.my ,,1
As regards the pUn submitted by th® people; Ah Lin was willing to go, as ahe | the others were tolereb y P° ,
medical men, the building committee (or fik(R Mra. Hopkins and waa glad to be The tisiters “ “̂^Uy
executive committee of the general com- ith her Ah [Jn could talk a little Eng- Mr. Rand, whose defento wUJnotyeaauy 
mittee) were directed to proceed with the | lmh be forgotten by those *ho *°
hospi al on the lines Uid down by the To the Court-Am nineteen; am living but yea^s.mateh, and kUo by the dlne^ 
professional men, to eUborate them, etc- onKing’s rodd with iny sisters; my mo- of one of then:, ’
A vote was then taken on the site ques- ther didn,t ^ke them back because she on the whole, a représentatif P 
tion, and it was carried by a majority of expected Mr. Gardner to come for them; aleo-that of Yictona, which could ' Y
those present that the Cadboro Bay mte AhPLin waa taken to Mrs. Hopkins by have been imMoved upon- . The batting fhe man, at least If that tie true mere 
be adhered to. The committee thus al- ££ Menzies end Mr. Cohen; they took I streagth of the V-C.C., whiohhasso oftoi ar6 other daims likely to be just as good, 
lowed the medical men to step m and put ^ to Mpa Hopkms to provide them a asserted, itself, was never » «ofiimicûWf At present some thirty claims have been 
them on the right path concerning their home; she did&teexpect to receive any- as in this match, ^ith a couple of really 8taked off and recorded. Lumber is be- 
tirst mUtake. In regard to the second, M f it. they were turned out of the dangerous howlers the club could produce ing whip-sawed for sluice-boxes, and the 
they have seen fit to vote to perpetuate | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ afford to | an, ^reneqnUtoanyin^AmtiUto. ^ actual work of openmg^up

the infrequency pf 
in Victoria, while 
oimortunititis eu-

not
Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

11th July, 1888.
in the

them if they had gone to Mr. Gardner a, op. wracu ™with a good ffjgLwc 

a nw uiu mu yotw*8, and EUwopd^ 
looking dangerous when surprised by a

•Jtany
1 eachle- r medical men, in making their I ^T^Tom

their plan for the hospital, took | ed them out, anTThe, cam. back to our | W^ythe visTra',

Townley, who, faded to, geT a Wick^jpv-

l-
each :of onr 

1 alone
■it to
iIt tote

house at the time; Ah Ho wmt'totohe^ ^SF^th^ finklv'dSS firo NOTICE.were

Goldm Medical Dtiooyety cares Mlhnmora, 
from the common ptople, filoteh, oreroptira. 
to the worst Scrofula, <sr hlood-poiaon- Ka- 1

SHsHShSTt;

> 1

-

were
the brightness of tbe lunar surface, the 
unit of light employed being that given 
out by a carcel lamp burning pure colza 
oil and shining through a hole of one mil
limetre radius at a distance of a metre for 
a second. Six plates were taken during 
the eclipse witk the eleven-inch Draper 
telescope, besides numerous other obser
vations. During totality the irregulari
ties of lightning and the color of the 
disk were very marked, 
point of the shadow was perceptibly dark
er than the rest, the color shading from 
deep red through gray to white, when the 
edge of the umbra was reached. Auroral 
glow was carefully sought for, but not 
found. The eclipse was very successfully 
observed by Prof. Todd of Amherst Col
lege. The atmospheric conditions were 
fine, and many photographs of the total 
eclipse and other phases were obtained 
with the large telescope. Professor Todd 
found that scores of faint stars were oe-

Provincial Secretary’s Office. 
11th July, 1888. jll3-lt

chills, severe uoague. Asthma, and kindred

5HMS goT”*1-
augl-dth&sat-wk

-■L‘-m theof

they have seen fit to vote to perpetuate HoI^e and my mother could not afford to any eleven equal to any l,‘actual work of opening up claims is al- 
their blunder. One of the fundamental them y « much to be regretted that non “6 ready under way. The trail in will prob-
prineiples which govern hospitals is that Gannaway said that he had two want of atgroand and tileably be completed to-day and gold dost

woman applying as an out door patient Jagmea A Cohen, sworn—Am a printer Upeech and song a very pieaaant evenmg at the he found that he had forgot 
for medical or surgical aid for her sick doj* business on Fort street; am a mar- waa passed. Following is the score. to bring the marnage license along and
child must carry the child four miles to riedsman. one night Menzies came to our] victoria. that very necessary document could not
obtain the same—that any male or female bouse and wanted us to take one of two j. w.,Sinclair b Lou tit......................e-v.-fr-..» be procured in the town of wnicn mine

long’standing, must also travel four miles “““unties after the girl; 8r.t££ ^SS^MtesoehFripp..:.. 26 four houte and the event =ouM'rotbe

to obtain the advice and medicines needed. . * jx Fowler’s house; she was not à J. Martin c Townley b Clinton ......... } postponed. But as he is trom tne coun-
They have also decided by their vote that Lhomei but I heard she waa at M». W <ff Fed, beck in Ontmo, he»»
any person gammg admission into1 the Uampbell’a with the two girls; we there- b. ttTBrakeroïout.-...............  >« of resources. A radroad tricycle was
hospital must walk two miles to çeach the | fl)P„ „Hnt there: at Mrs. Campbell’s we | H. J, Campbell c Ollpten b Bllwood........... ^0 bunted up and got on the track and be
institution, and that should the wife, gaw ^ Fowier Mrs. Campbell and the Extras......... ........—- tovered the distance to Donald and tock,
child or friend of aiiy such in-patient wish tw0 Chinese girls; they had Uttle clothing Total................................. ................................ 267 sixty-eight miles, m less than toree
to make a visit to the patient a walk of I. they had only a coat over a single I,,,, Vancouver. i,!> hoars. That man will overcome ditocul-
four miles must be undertaken. Again I under-garment; they had on stockings and | Rer H.G.Flennee-Clinton - ties in any country,
in case of accident they have determined but no hate; it was fearful weather; cCilntimh M»rtie,.„.• 5 not ?ut
that the poor suffering mortal must be it ^ .fte, the, ûrat edd spell end that i ’ -
conveyed two miles to reach the hospital nigbt it commenced to snow again; Men-1 atucèata.-...:.
-many other hardships w_f ..TO* zira aaked one of the girU (Ah Ho)
themselves to any one who will thinly f< r j would go with me; Ah Lin ex-1 i> Clinton..,4,<.• .21 b Campbell....... 9
a moment. The majority of the com- laiued this to Ah Ho, and said if 18. L. Procter b SUicto,..^ 
mittee have also decided that they know ^ zAh jj0\ wouy go with me, she (Ah IT- Townley not out... .46 c Drake^ b 
more abouta purely medical subject than Lin, would go with “papa” (meaning Mr. I c. Nelson 1 ttlwkt b Bovlll 5 notout... 
four medical men. It remains to be seen Me^iea); ?he two girla came to ™y M.Wilk^ab CUuton;.. 4 
whether the public agree with them. house; they remained there about an [ j", l LontitbBmU..;'... 2 

The arguments adduced against a re- hour. j had to go out, and when I got [ E. Miller ran eqt......... 1
consideration of the site question were as bacfc’ they were ejuat going away; Ah Ho | Bltraa..............................d
follows :— i , remained with us between two and three

1st. That the affair had been settled. montha. my ^ made her become gene- 
Surely when an individual or a committee rall uae{ul. gbe seemed contented enough
is about to do wrong, it is only sensible ^ the time and did not want to go back;. -------
that finding out the error, he or it should ghe waa in fear of being taken back, and Hughes Loess all His Money by Oamb- 
at once change ito course and do right. when ahe became anyway unmanageable Uag, and Becoming Despondent Eads 

2nd. That the site had been selected the worst threat we could hold ont to her ] HU Lite with Morphine,
and bought—The answer is that the land wag tllat we would take her back to the
purchased should be condemned as a hos- jjome. Ah Lin used to visit Ah Ho at] Owen Hughes, aged 55 years, commit-
pitol site and resold. my place; she would come alone; I be-]tpd suicide at the Brunswick Hotel, Se-

3rd. That the Cadboro Bay site was beve both girls knew where the Chinese ] attie, on Monday morning, by taking 
vested in the hands of trustees for a speci- gome waa. [ am aure Ah Ho knew where | twelve grains of morphine, 
fic purpose and consequently no title the home waa> because I heard her tell Hughes was for some time employed in 
could be given to a purchaser—This is my w;fe where it was located. one of the hospitals in this city as a sort
certainly a direct insult to the legal fra- .y0 Mr Taylor—These girls were home- of caretaker or nurse, and had saved a
temity, who show themselves competent leg8 and friendless when 1 took Ah Ho ] uttie money. About two weeks ago he
to drive a coach and four through any jn; I treated her well until she ran away; w»nt from Victoria to Seattle and put up
law or deed when they so wish. saw her after she left; saw her after she | ̂  the Brunswick. He bad about $400

4th That no alternative site or sites ran away at Mrs. CampbeU’a in hu poaaesaion, which be gave to the ^ PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE,
have been proposed—In answer to this I Mr Tavlor—Who is Mrs. Campbell ? hotel-keeper to save for him. A’ter some M » ÉHt PROVIN
beg to state that I have m my possession u. Camnbell’s wife, of I days he took his money from the hotel Ull ■■■I» rxIS HONOUR the LieutemuiLOoveroor has
details of at least four excellent sites with- Witness p Isàfo and made a trip to Tacoma. Upon ' 11 been pleased to make the following sp
in the city limite which can be purchased. co^?e L„,nr_nh i | hit return to Seattle he fell in with Some Vll|P pototmente:-

Briefly .the position is this, the whole Uuehter which thia answer gamblei» who fleeced the old man and left . . . ...________ 30tii June, 1888.
subject concerning the plan of a hospital had submded witness resumed—I Mm, without a dollar. He brooded over Waltzr J. Bkntlxy, Eaqmre, of Comox, to
and* its site are questions for medical men ®™k®fhafa? th baok^m^Ita. his loss for some time and finally condud- Bk be Government Agent, Assistant Commlaeloner
to decide. They have submitted a good did n^.take toe_ ^1 backirmn rare. 01.^ he was too old to make a new PUlVlnLlI ot Laois, and Works. Offierior« Votes and
plan—why not let them finish their work Campbells, start in life, and the only course clear to ™ ■. ™ Returning Officer, and a Control Revirion and
and select a proper site. she would not rome. , JtimWsuitide. On siday he tried to Ahenlutplv Pure. Appeal, for tee Eleoteral District ot Comox,

To erect the Jubilee Hôpital on the To the Magistrate—Mr. [end hie life by stepping up to the bar of RDSOlUlOiy f*Ur©w rice George F. Drabble. Esquire. r,'vie ^S?,jeiu^BlancmLi»^eto.v^ |
Cadboro Road site is in a very great meas- me the girl ran away fron» the Home, I hntoL calling tar a glass of whialiy and This powder neyér variée. A marvel elpnry 18th July, 1888. g^.^Sam'dai^' The trade supplied, at., ttlHT PHI ON1I.QT

OhildrMI Cq f« Pltdert tatom. I ^ 1
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NOTICE.
fi - j y
i COURT OF ASSIZE, NISI PRIUS.'OYER 
A nnd Terminer and General Gaol Delivery 
will be held at Donald, on Monday, the 23rd 
proximo.

use

TheColonist iM
notice.-a cura. By Command. if.

A lh^d,rBQoUheRShusw"s'oko°agan
I Provincial Secretary’s Office,, 

12th June, X838.

20th, at 11 o’clock, forenoon. M LUMBY |

July Ulth, 1888.

JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary. NEWSPAPER,m «r *

>
Qafc junl5-lm-dw

BOOK and JOBcultated by the moonjduring the progress 
of the eclipse, and that the illumination 
of the moon’s surface during totality was 
much less than usual. It was irregularly 
illuminated, except near the time of cen
tral. The eclipse, when in the middle, 
was a large dark area, surrounded by a 
nearly perfect ring of light. At no 
did the moon disappear from view, as it 
did during the eclipse of 1761, when no 
part could be seen, either with or without 
a telescope. The copper color was visible 
but not so intense as ordinarily. The en
tire duration of the phenomenon was near
ly ten minutes greater than that assigned 
in some astronomical works as the great
est possible length of such an eclipse.

8
NOTICE.

...M

■, TWo freight trains on the eastern sec
tion of the G. T. R. were sweeping along 
in opposite directions when they met in 
collision near Warwick station. The 
drivers and firemen had just time to jump 
off in safety when the collision took place. 
The cars were piled on each other and in 
a short time a large amount of property 
waa destroyed. Fortunately no lives 
were lost.

TTI8 HONOUR THE LIEUTENANT 
H Governor has been pleased to make the 
following Rules of Court :

1 There shall be a vacation in the Supreme 
mKNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED ON BE- from the 20th day of Angnst te the 29th
_1_ ■ bjjf 0( the Lords Commissioners of the ^ of September, 1888, both days ipeliwive.
Admiralty, until noon of Saturday the 11th of durlhg which vacation no pleading shall be 
Angnst next, for supplying such quantities of delivered or cause tried.
Sugar Tea and Floor as may be requited for 2 Nothing in these roles shall intorterewitb 
Navy purposes; likewise Stout, Milk, Butter, the delivery of pleadings, or trial of cauiws 
Eggs attd*Fowls. for the Naval Hospital; also triable, or proposed to be tried, eteowberetha 
fofwashing, and Sweeping Chimneys at the at victoria. New Westminster or Nanaimo.
Yard and Hospital for One Year certain from % Nothing in these roles sbaU intertere wRh

trials in vacation when such trials have been 
ne essarily ordered before the commencement of such va 

cation, nor with any trial the hearing whereof 
I has been begun before the commencement of be obtained at I ^h ®Lx^ nor rfith the delivery ot any

£« ^e^mSSfSvSoT™

with the taxation of costs and the signing of 
judgments. . . ,

4. Nothing in these rules shall interfere with 
applications for judgment under ftule.75 of the
^NffiM^In these roles shall interfere with Are Engraved and Printed equal to Copper- 
the right of appeal to the Divisional Court from p]ate We are the only establishment north of 
any interlocutory order, or the refusal of any porUandi 0r _ or West of Winnipeg that pos- 

be cited as the “Long sesseea Lithographic department,and can do 
vtc^Rtaes.1888." A the work as well and as cheaply as tbe best.

By Command.

Lithographic Engravine-Naval Contracts.4

We are prepared to turn out an class of Litho
graphic Work.for 4

0
Maps and Plans,

Business Cards,
Ball. Programmes,

Wedding Cards, 
Visiting Cards,

Labels of all kinds

And all classes of work coming under the 
of Lithography in the highest stylo of the Art.

I aier. iExtras
_____.186 Total MTotal

the 1st October next.
The lowest or any tender not 

accepted.
Forms of Tender can 

Office.

A VICTIM OF GAMBLING.
land

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Sir Noel Patton, the great Scotch 
artist, has about completed his picture 
representing the last moment^ the temp
tation of Christ by Satan according to St. 
Matthew. The Divine figure is seated on 

/ a rocky mountain summit, * where the 
tempter hovers behind and points to the 
distant city, brilliant against the horizon. 
The effect is startling and the picture a 
great one.

It is said that Dr. Lewis, who recently 
resigned his seat for Albert County, N.B., 
in the Local Assembly, will again be a 
candidate. At the general election, more 
than two years ago, the Doctor and his 
colleague, Hon. G. S. Turner, the latter a 
member of the Blair Government, were 
declared elected by acclamation. They 
were opposed, but it was contended that 
the nomination papers of the Opposition 
candidate were informal with respect to 
the declaration of qualification. Sheriff 
Wells agreed with the objection and de
clared Lewis and Turner elected. The

pre-
iiJ-uit::vj

JAMES H. INNES,
Naval Storekeeper. Ac.ITT.

Royal Naval Yard, Esquimau, 
21st July, 1888e VISITING CARDSjm

Î*.

1ÉEand
Canada.

6. OüB FAC1LTHK8 FOB .> IKHJ

Book, Job and Label Printing

Are unequalled to the Province, and every Class M 
of Letter-press printing is done tea superior 
style. We have the best of type and I he most 
skilled workmen, and only work of a first class 
character is executed.
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Provincial Secretary.A
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ÿorirti^ ithe-license we lived comfortably together Mrs. Fowler left, and another ifixtron 

, «•■wa nor three weeks; 1 believe that it was a took .«barge—a Miss liâakfe. Now this 
.Æ-ffî good license; I didn’t know, blit I thought girl, with another girl, in the- month of 

ft was good, and that I was married to Ah January, dating, thp cold, weather, left 
tin." •’ *e home and wen£ to Mrs. Fowler's and

Magistrate—Did he think he was stayed several ,days. She being poor 
oUtHed married from the [fact of hie having a could not keep them, and made arrange- 

license? monta for Menzies to take charge of them
Witness— Yes; I thought the license arid find them a place to live and take 

was good and that I was married to Ah care of them, and even find husbands for 
bin: never knéw anything about Amen- them, because in so doing he would do 
can or Christian fashion, and as soon as 1 nothing but what a giiod father Should do. 
hail the license I thought I was all right; The professor was a married mail add bad 
went to three churches and am married in » family here. Mr. Meuzies’ wife's 
three churches. , , mother was in charge of the
. Mr. Gannaway here objected, as that home before Mrs. Fowler, go that by 
was not the right interpretation of what going to Mr. Menzies these girls were go- 
witness had said. ing where they were well acquainted.

Witness—We were to three churches They were put in charge uf Mr».. Menzies' 
and were refused. Mr. Menzies then said mother, who had formerly been in charge
“rake the license, it is a good marriage of the home, and unless she wss a re-

w®sr viVï:-: .l .........and go home." speetable woman and capable of taking
ffldo*skfor.aoot|ierweeRs .pbe license waa here produced -and care of these girls, "would hot have had
ip thé new . <*•»• lt“ shown witness, but he said it was so long, charge of the home. Mrs. Crawford was
tom to Proceed with the that he could not tell if it was the a lady who lived at that time on View 
!•' „.i, c * , same one. - street, and the girl boarded therewith

uot defendant get Witness—Menzies gave me a paper Mrs, Whittier, Mrs. Crawford’s daughter,
utotmilbain something like that; 1 showed it to Mr. Magistrate—Why did hot the prisoner

Pointa Value. Mr. Walls.— 5.0; he has been m jai Vrooman; hesaid it was not. a good In *eep her?
1 Serot. Williams.&C.G. A.............» «10 00 ***•". t „ . . . . cense and took it away from nié; lié said Mr. Gannaway - After keeping her
L53CJeeee,55«.".......................  * *'$ Magistrate.—He might have been let hg would get me a good one; fae-gave it to some time his wife and ber mother went
8. •firiB.Bupijf.. —■■ ■ vTv_-v.v^ii g 2 00 ont on hie own recognizance. some minister; one license, one receipt -to San Francisco" oil account of failing
S S IS Mr. Gannaway .—That;a the position I a^™ other paper was Vbat Vrooman health, so, of course, he did not want to
6. Ke. Smith. N. w R.................•• f® took. The Court will see th at tgave to the minister; if I had not thought keep the girls hi the house with himself.

i4;“ EESaSBa «BSmEzswlectedfrom thejtitow^wbe are the MagiBt^te_perhaps they are notable ^erMr VroLman tbok^ie receipts there thtintiwi (AhChee)t going there to 
top «ores ,n the grand aggregate, ^ sustain the Other case. awTy cannot sweal if the receipts .pro- peddle vegetables, met he?, aid that is
2 oîPF J™^àrgieen.'"B.'C.'o.A".::?..".X'.'. m "Mr. Walls—Then, your hotim, I shall ducJ(j are the aame that Mr. Vrooman the way this arrangement, was Iliade, H >
5 Cbrp. winsby, B.Ç.O.A.*.... .............:.. 270‘ »gk you to “aidjoarn the case foi a week took away; saw Mr. Menzies write two Was to give Menzies $50 on Saturday,
6 Fto SteSHHrS?’0*”4'.........and aUoW the prikrtner ou^h^his own ie . Menziea told me I Was all and told him if he would get the marriage
6 Pto. c£ffiN.‘w.R :j/..f.................--- W recogniiSneev A most disgraceful com- rightl_ not to be afraid; after the three license on Monday he would ' give him

^ upo„ i
auI^Bn'-^tot^tii. Walls did not suppose the article

expected to comptetethe metchea by noon. WOuld-6fffeet his hdndr, btit it had un- a went hack to the school to- way to <66i«tSèl ia thiriister to marry any
mEBSsssgsLg esssrtst sss sisfsrssssK*.rt*„ 

.'Sto&urs.isss; 5”. s :a”.ïsd^etis°îr r.

Private Sharpe Mak*. a Ptwlble at the amended defendant is entitled to an ad- him ” ^ " refused. "
200 Yards. ___ jotirnment, anti vriiere the Charge was • witness here described the positions Magistrate—J donh suppose he would

...... . , .. . i-v completely changed he thought it only t b Lm, Vrooman and him- have given the moues.unleea he expected
The high ^nght wind continue^ wtoob ftirie sholdd'have one. " - ' =2f toTbe mtsion School. to del the girl. 1 liai a coolie living with

ha, bothered t*e majtams» '**£8^ After farther discussion it-was decided e "dence rreumed-Do not know Mr. raeto.ice who bought a girl, 
the meeting, miHVthe^ortSgyder, do- tfl profceed'with .the case, and the court Fl^ser ^ name. ! may know him if I see Mr. Gannaway - It is similar to 
day, however.theMartim-H adjourned for one hour. him- a minister saw the receipts that'M«i- a number of cases f" have known
ua^,andnod.fficultywMeffenen«d» A. ' "ArrMi'-MdSs*" . ; ^““£1 money; V lived up here. .Fer, inatanoèv te. .English.
Snding the ta^. Pte. 8ha|pe, of_tke Thei clerk r^d the ,iD/<>*iriat'0ni nto- aboVe Pandora street: he was in court gentleman will send to England
Westmnster fefies, __ t.i^g Menzies with-obtaining $150 fiom Ah morning- 1 saw him take tbëtectfpt; to get a aervankojgirl. qnd will expend
the 200 yard, extra seme, thejn^ poa- on faiae pretenses. I n ,-ave it to him; Mr. Vroo- Several huiidred^filiars* and him a con-

«w
out all about the Skeena. One Ottawa chaplbau ohallbhoe om v_. I knowledge^ and belief. to Chiton and see my mother;” then we wife out, I don’t want to be under any
fabricator creates a sensation by claiming n WNewborv V R ;*« Moeo YT1* ^ ^ went to the school; I staid there until 12 obligations to you. I Vffl pay tile mriney."
that the expedition would be slaughtered 8^’.. j-. .'.:, - ” *»pertooal tatn"1^ °* *'8feote- . o'clock at night; went outside and waited I can not see any false representations

eimnosa__ 3. Gr. W. H, Cullln, B. C. G. A...M ï J2 An»:—-None at all. for Mr. Vrooman to wish him good niglit; there. A long tune ago, when women
another Custe , ppos t Corp. Brannd. B. o. (1. A si | ®| Ah Chee beingplaccd 111 the witness- ,,,,, I ,\b bbl begin to cry very loudly, SO were scarce liere, I understand a whole

because the^keena route was chosen in g. ^ Si I rang the bell and the mistress came out; shipload of women were sent out here,
preference to that by way of the Naas 7, Sergt. J. Newbury, B.C.O.A... <9 | 561 nesses on both sides be ordered out of b gay to her, “Don’t you whip that wo- and every man who would pay the expen-
-iVer H» evidently took hie cue from } SlJE” Tw™hln w' ' ‘ « Iso cdtirt. ' man ,nv wife; 1 don’t want to -ad$ you ses df transportation could haves woman

A aeries of incidents hive, occurred . “Buflalo Bill’’ gravely in- k wîÎLnïïffifct t C.‘g. Al"::» 4®*1 S”“ discuttron^Mr Garmaway M thy woman.” She said “1 won’t if she was willing to go with him.
.. 1.- „„;nn nf the Dominion therimM‘ t y. ; 11. Pt.Sharpe, ÎTW. R......................* « » said Mr. Taylor could sehd ont any wit- P „ h 1 , hmtik to the Magistrate — This man must have

since the last session Of the Bk.mm.on formed . newspaper man that Skeena ,» all comers' match I ness he liked. '^ ^ ' ' ^bool once in a While to see her; I took <ho«£fit that he was getting this woman
Parliament that have caused considerable BQ remoto that newg çould only reach • ^ -Mr'T®y1or a9ke<i that MrS’GrSWf,<ri11)6 some clothes to give my wife, buf they As All wife, and he must have had the
m££2rS8SSC3-isteèîqv'“» sa";1" “ " ttSttsSSS“ 

^•^sSSSCSSS SUw*a> — t g$$BSr#F::l iiasK3îft®f-2 ^-issrsrâssyti <stsrsssjB"-!sra;

of the Victonapoetcoffioe «stated m our _ where ^ Riel ^u^d a w.U-re- J\ -i-S IS 88.” , persons present wne known that 'something else was "to be
telegrams yesterday. It came without bered commotion. Other wil4 J^-*• ’• -S IS Mr. Taylor—It won t do to-offendyou. V Taylor—Yes, your honor. He has done, because he was taken around to the
warning, for ho notification had been ” are b6iBg told about the expedi- 9‘ ^ already sited there7 were Ah" Lin and ditterent ministers. He must have kimwn

" ^ ÎenT^to tion-as absurd as they wéllT be. | your easel w^ig

or the public, that suoh anevent was to ^...Munqhausen has many defendants. |; sSHmA Taylor-Know,Mr. Menzi^by sight;, ® at ur fects, what are your "m that! , ■
Telegrams sent by Postmaster wdl they ever d,e ? In the event of a«- A Gr. J. W^tenden,BÆ0.A...... A|60l j q.now Ah tin* ih« Atops at the school ^ pretences? ' Was it for falsely pre- Mr. Taylor—Menzies had a telephone

Shakespeare were replied to by the Poet- tual hostilities, of which happily there is e. Ut S. D. Jones', bIcIr.A.............. 2.50 house; she is a w™”‘r1'^1''" baVe knwii tending that this was a marriage license, message, and uhen assured the man that
master-General to the effect that the , , , «.-—a twB Amer- militia aooreoatk. 1 dd hot know on *hat street, have-Know d falsely representing to tins man that the license was all right.
master Ixenerai to tn „0 possibility, it is to ^>e hoped the Amer- ^ wunamaB-C.G-A ... . V.. -1... - 7| her since about Ohifia New Year, before ^ duly married to this woman, Magistrate-As you have other wit-
matter was decided P- correspondents will give the Gatlmg 2. Pte. Sharpe, N.W.R......................................she was stopping at Menzies ; knew Prof. 1 b ho Stained this money ? nesses we had better hear the whole case.
propriations were up for discussion in a and do without a bayonet sxtra serim "a-—200 taros. [ Menzies about four months ago ; do not Taylor (handing the license to the Mr. Gannaway, do you wish to cross-ex

miturn of supply, and the Department * ^ ^ notwithata„ding the I m^trJ)-It is a marriage license in- auline this witness 1
«»*•. A-—..- i |ghp?ife......4 «ÇSSlSM-ttSvgeg. sf&sZSJS&ti*!* ;2feSs?fSÿfefÆiï

case, it remains for • izon during the late revolt, only one per- A FaJmw»—“him money at that time; on a Saturday ^aKistrate—Some time after Mr. Vroo- other interpreter, who speaks the same
Prior, thectyrepre^tatives, toexplam. tonw#e ^ by the Gatling and none at t ............| » morning I feave him fB0_.and on tte fol- wbat did he tell him ? dialect.
why they allowed the appropria- o bv tbo awe-insniring bayonet. *• J-K- Beckwith. . ' loWmg'MOncIaÿl gave him *100, b® Mr. Taylor—He understood from What Mr. Gannaway asked Ah Wing, but
tion to Pte. Without comment or all by the awe inspmng yo , j r MaZT K «« « ^ ^ 1 wM MrVroon.an said to him that there Was this Chinaman refused to aet. An ofii
—A mi JS SS let « ALBSBN, GKIBVASCB. | |»ï£==| ' ZSST

«.«.jSSl-ten-u-a-."»™s—-CÎ-.fSSf=::EE3t --»»»-»:g,,,sEsiSr-SS'S6

have been made, ^t ,U Wtil known tb»t writing from this place, whose letter ap- w. H.Cullfm................................•» 2 SO er and proposed Jackson. - to get 8150 for consummating the marriage substantially states that the object of
the JTTf Uring, and tha? of everything »;?»>». issue of the 20th mst^ k »» “r'aÎTw W ’ oï this man to this woman. How didle tbis case wL to prove nothing else than

“ "‘ B’. . . .____ . r~ makes a misleading statement when he B™IBS 0 and proposed Ali_M0ok or Ah Wing. m • colltact witb this woman 1 that Mr. Vrooman and the two ministerselse, in this pfOVincen from -twenty- says that the petitions which were ght np I R ...............................% ^TgU "IK W"1 ®hle0“a',tt*fc*** Mr. Taylor.—Well he says that one are blackmailers. That is very unfair to
to ene hundred per ,«en,tr greater than in against Mr. J. C. Mollet were moved by 1 ^ oàpt. Jones......................  -T....... 'll 5 00l Magistrate said Jackson should1 be taken, d « Crawford asked him if he would this defendant. In other words, it is
Eastern Canada, ahff "tt W oh-this ac- those who bad been before him m tea,. Sato. J.Mgbery....... ^1 as he was the regular court interpreter. nke to marry All Lin. I believe at that telling the court and public that if they
conntotliat the provisional allowance of capacity of justiçe of the peace. On the «- Mjwnmihg “ e Mm Crawford and Menzies had ac<juit defendant they nmst condemn Mr

, contrary, tha petition which was sent to U. W. Duncan................ 151 évidence—Mamed Ah Lm, took her to , c the sirl in the capacity of Care- Gardner and the two ministers, because I
forty per cent, has^ always heén gran the Government asking that Mr. Mollet b ‘SaSpI? -. " '-?'• '■ ' "■ ’• • “ ^ my house and IWed irith lifer .three^weeks tokek for the home, or at ll! events the- think he can be acquitted, and these two
in addition to the regulation salaries, he removed from the office of Government " 8aalKa "D"-aoo yards. I and one day as riian^and wife; Menzies „irl wa8 in cbarge of Mrs. Crawford. Mrs. reverend gentlemen’s names stand per-
which are in any event out of proportion Agent,was moved by men who neveifwero PU. Prist*. I told me I wiw married to Ah Lin; 1 went « wfor<l represented to the witness that fect!y untarnished.
to the service demanded. Clerks and before him in his capacity as justice of Gr• Maclore B. O. G. A-.........B *» »Uo Mrs. Crawford s house; she asked the i about a marringe, and re- The magistrate said he thought he
to tne service a ^ but bav6 M much »-]!■ SfeBtewto,^0, A--..-.M | $ girl: ‘You Uke to marry All Chee. f“errn“fbim to Menzies; Menzies told him would adjoin, the case until Monday,
mechanics 1 1* sire that the law be kept aa L Or A. if. Langlej, B. C.G. A. . 17 2 ® [ the girl said, all right. ^ Went With Mr. tbat :f be „a;d the 8160 he Would get the Mr. Galinaway asked that the prisoner

much daily the best citizens or Justice of the Peace 16. Oorpl. Turabidl, N. w. • •: 2 & I Mfenzies to a minister s house to marry ■ bceDae aI1a that was all that be allowed out on his own recognizance,
in the country, and numerous were the The firing was Completed by 3 o clock, j Ab Bin; in China there are no such laws was required. Mr. Taylor objected.
grievances, which led to a petition being -------- ------------------- : — Fas marrying with ministers; went to Gannaway—Your Honor, I think Mr. Gannaway said he would go on

up, and would have been more largely | CRICKET. three different ministers; do not know ' t|lig i8 an the evidence of false with the cross-examination then.
signed were it not that a great many peo- - ------- i what S minister is; the three mimsters nses the case may jüst as well be All Moot,' being here brought into
>le, though wronged, disliked to take ar- Saturday a team, the same, wteh two I told me I was not a Christian; that 1 din diambiaed here. I suppose that this is the court, refused to interpret,. and, under
litrary measures to have their wrongs I gLoeptions, which will represent Victoria j not cotne to church, and that they could ^ ato There may be other evi- the circumstances, Mr. Gannaway asked

Some of tbo post-office staff; are married redressed- Mr. MoUet has made promis» .p^mt Vancouver, to-morrow, d?f^l?af ”»rry me; it was only one denc8 merely to corroborate this state- that the case be adjourned till Monday
iti,-«M-ate=tel the decrease in to the people, and aetually written letters a eomlrination of the rest of the chib by | living up On the hill, told me that, the ThJe are no foiæ pretenses at ahd be be allowed to issue a summons for

men witii lawMiee,, m™. . P'S- “ w to the Government advocating the very I 43 on the first innings. Scroggs, I other two diduot Say anythmg.but they did and I defy my learned friend to point Ah Mook.
their salariée would simply mean that cpp^te 0f what he had promised. He I gjnoiaiCj Coulthard, Pooley and Clinton not marry mé: I asked Ah Lin if she ^ {a]se representations by which Mr. Taylor said he would not be re-
they would not receive sufficient salary to denied all knowledge of a scheme to jetted wide for the winners, whose most I liked to marry.me; Ah Lin answered: It Ah Chee was induced to give up ÿl60. sponsible for All Chee’s appearance on 
enable them to live respectably. Of abandon part of one of the most import-1 aucoeMful bowlers were Pooley and Hutch-1 you have the money and are able to pay The magistrate, before coming to a de- Monday.

it i« notional with the employees ant roads in the valley, when he was ac-1 insoa Rawson played a very godd for me and save me, I will marry you. —on decided he must hear all thereat Ah Chee promised
course, it p tively engaged 111 working up the scheme, jmnings for the losing side and he also I . Mr.1'Gannaway objected to the evidence of thc caae Addressing Mr. Gannaway pear at 11 I. clock on Monday momn.g.
whether they accept the proposed reduc- ge baa Talgarly denounced men when I took 9 wicketa for 62 runs. Dr. Fits-1 at this point as not being taken down  what did your client do for this money# The case was then adjourned till 11 »■
tion or desert their positions, but in any they happen- to make assertions which ^d played very steadily and got haf I correctly. What benefits had he conferred ou this m. on Monday.
event a serions hardship would be en- were not in harmony with his 1 his nDM in ^ hit. FoUowillg is. the The inteipreter, being asked to repeat ^ ? _ The magistrate fixed, bail at $500 in
tailed, aince many of them have been for »»y °f thinkmg. The ^ ^ Kketo’marev Mr. Gannaway-He had bought her Menzies’ own recognizance and two ,

. y ■ , ,nd are oomDetent eome whan, unJust and despotic Til* TW.LV-K. ,/ the Cbinamiui, Would youihke^to mar^ ghoea< proviaioI18, and every- ties in $260 each, which, we understand,
years in the service, and are oompete mea8urea aueh as J. W.Sinclair b Ramom . ..............................M Ah LinF and he said ifo thingVd that kind ti forthcoming.
and valued servants. It would also have have suffered at his hands vfflu h. Fiennes CitoUvac• • • ■'“’«I very much, and I will go and see Mr. Macriatrate —That is -so indefinite, and
a strong tendency towards lowering the surely coma to-grief. Your w *'aoviîi cWyjid b rS$V:": .::.V.V'.iV.7>61 Vrooman, who understands Ohiue^, and h j’ brought out sc indistinctly that
standard of service, for no M man J- M ^it had better & brought out more clearly

with ambition and abdityjoold accept to M ^ office of Government. J^ent « Mr Gannaway-What this witness has

wages that a Chinaman would spurn. All Mr Mollet. But I may sayforhisinforma- b HT^ke c Wilaro bBmwmi.-.. •*.•••-.t-- J money, but jiiststaited to talk about the ^rl ^as out in the
things considered, the change is one tion there are quite a few, and men, too, 6ySmS5lbSS5U:::.":*.""viHV."."’2‘ 11—«fags;. g*.»fe-.yr?)ny>.?a. world and some friends put her in charge
which will meet with geiieral condemn»- who feel themseWesabove any attempt to ̂ raoalRimthledeeb Rmwom ........... | teeetand I «kedhtoto do ti«t^busin»B „f Ml. Menziea. He took her and bought
.. „;n If rmt immediately reme deceive the people and also above making Extra».............................................for me; Mr Vrooman said X®6’ “/?“ her food clothes, and everything. The
tion, and wUl, if te foimedmtely rerne fa]ae atatements for thalfcurpose. ^................... that girl and marry her it wül be ’the girl. She was m-
died, cause aeneoa disaffection among the AlBsHniar. tbs mente*. very ç»d, and I will go and do it for d Mr Menzies a certain sum, . ,
supporters of the government. They Alberni, July 30. 1888. Dr. nwewod b Co-lUmrd................................ 1» yen; 1 shall be very glad to see it; when ^Xhe Chinaman agreed to pay. It ? Tit. I the
haT quietly peonitted the other inch --------------- ------------------- ttlSK teüte"'"-'"""'-""""'” •ly»*» ltete"«m»toed yornr dunte come up waa a perfectly legitimate transact,n. It is said that dunug the lifetime of the

4 j r” Ara» vrxn ht■$nrhMiAft Clinton b Pooler.................... 84 Iead ééé me and we will consider all the K~ __Hnw wm it thit Mr Vroo- avenure man be will endure about •deuta to -pass-.hy_witil Sttle, coorimen , A* amffiifrem^your rea! 1 H^ RAdley bCeulthard. ..................................^1 things; she is a very good girl; she just ^ her thi8 placed days’ sickness. The best way to rwjuce
but thti latest is of too aenons a St^riwjSdanfag reth painofCuW^TO p d. Grepelb n ; ; ; ; ; "(HiK/i ‘came out of »y missionary aehoot; rf you Mr® Gannaway--Well! that was by your average is to nse Burdock Blood
character to paai unchallenged. If our winslo^Solt^Sy^^WaiuStoS^Sfe c. w<SSd b Hatchhon ............................-- »|like her and you gis» me $200 you can “ " Cliuaider a subterfuge. He cam Bitter» whenever the system req
representative, have pMf ’ tete1 ^ W to tli ma.,(Ah Chee) and said: “I will tome regulating and cleansing ,.,ed

ss, &Ass'dRe6gae.

their oonstituenti' remonstrances. Strong ®It~....................................................... .............-* withme to two or tiiree ehurchre and Xm”rfmderatold, with !hlprom- to fiU some pufjKise. The reaaon Bunlock
pressure should be brought to hem «............................................................... T^ere - t^Vhe should see every day.^ Mr.

upon the Ottawa Authorities in order to cfeTio bow could we live together as Vroonian takes h» ^ ao^nevé^lets that^t tills so well the purpose for which
induce them to remedy the present griev- £j*h>r^lûÉaWmaLow'8 8oonnna BrrnH-," —and esnnera, Toronto, have an»-1 a family fifteen »r sixteen days.” ®?P® a: P it whs intended—that of curing diseases

» rop^miUd m u, proper bght th Pitcher’s CaStolh. to Ah Liai them on producing that license?
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" The change ihihe i. . . —__________ _________
titered sea going tonnpge of the two XIV. ; and happily my greatness
countries is very marked, as we have seen, ^ important enough to keep me 
but not more so than the tonnage entered bolne .. ^i,en hp was not with the Amb 
and cleared at British ports in the trade udon be Baed to enter the palace guard- 
with the United States. The tonnage of rQom and ^ ^^s with the officers on 

^ d*.

gaged m tins trade at certain specified 
periods sra given as below:
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quarrel which had been in a latent .tote, “r^S W employers or

broke out violentiy. The Quero, mm- of which Eastern journals, un- the public, and are even now eontenq-

the King, refused to ralute her at one of whatever to do with the present trouble, mortey, and of others who had in tong 
the court ceremonies. After a violent Thg local Government waa characterized years of unsuspecting thievery expenaea 

the Queen left Belgrade and went n the jitter by it» customary enterprise, as they stole, tends to perpetuate the 
to the Crimea. The friends of both and Jn sending off s force at the earliest evil. The remedies indicated are 
parties interfered and a peace waa patched moroent has earned the encon cientiy obvious. For prevention there

StepSÏÎ 12,^8236^^ SS£^3rSLlS
timewithher young ron Prince Alex- Î7AUullite>wever,mpraiwgthealacri^ ^toe^k. and ac-

auder. Last winter the Queen lived at wjth which the local government acted, quènt examination of the books ana ac 
Florence, and while Queen Victoria was in sbsence of reliable infonnation, in counts of employees, are also in order. 

THB PANAMA CANAL. there the negotiations were then again {orce up to the «ene of It is also to be observed that large as are

jssssssssri s=5MM làsaaÊSmmprSfvsïBrenfle lmt faith in De Leasee’s Pan- come the King renewed his haughty atti- ^ which was visited by a.great many re$Uy occur. Q^Iy ,. ri? **
tin tude; after having seen hi. wife give in ^land hsifiWds.is Wellks the £nd their record in the public prera. Th.

outthat in providing thedeposit required of adding another affront To her re- commiaa,oned offioera and men ofC Rit- ^ wtiT are

bÿUW’ tot ZÏÏto* ^ingeC LvlZ “hat her prereuce ^u^fthe ^^thJ th»t it to

Hetas^tiytod^t “ me^ti^m, and many sn^, f es,

Z1»,."- ^ b?m “ - where htiTpponeL can renew their pre- ^ ^ a quar- losfe lately in this way, toough the,fa^

on its works, but during the next four or ServUn Synod of Bishops to sanction his weU ^ tlken M a change of heart,, the world, but thievery, m the f 
five months will have hardly enough to divorce_ which he demanded on the ' recantation of the grievous errors embezzlement and defalcation, becomes
SXCacfe^tiw 5 S?Si' g-*™». of “insurmountoble aversion to ^ h„ w dtiremin^ing during,, takingly common.

^oimpany is ended. It has now the Queen.” The Queen opposed this fckepagt few weeks. Now that we know
only a respite of a few months to prepare demand, not because she had ahy aflfec- &u ^ ^ at Hadetbh, and ;that peace
for liquidation * * * The ^Panama tion foft for the1 King, but because she -, eupreme fo that portion of the
klXitToIld TTeksT kuow hoTto had no idea of coure,,ti^ to a reparation Province aUgood citizens will join this
die with a little-dignity. Let it return to made at the request of the party pleaaant Sabbath morning m thinking
the subeoribers their insufficient funds, with whom rests all the wrongs. ^ q( pg,^ that bloodshed was
and proceed immediatly to its liquidation. gnbaequent event» are fresh in the minds - >y , bappy endm„ had to what
^ “W qU of oar readers. The Crown Prince ilex- ^y^promised tobea rerious difficulty.
W,^en "o* Mmim, „nd En»mreri«?|«Klcr, forcibly -ULitohed away from hto ^ P 

Journal quote» the above, and aaya it ti mother’s care, was token to Belgrade and 
in abrelute agreement with the opinion. Queen Natalie dismissed the country, 
held by American engineers. This'means King Milan’s last move was a request to 
that the Panama Canal scheme must col- the Consistory to grant him a legal separ- 
l.pre and the enormous amount of money ation from his exiled wife. It is not at 
expended on it» construction be absolute- all improbable that the whole matter 
1, lost. The amount of raid such" a col- discussed at the recent meeting of the 
lapse will involve, mainly to French in- Czar and the Emperor William IL, while 
restore, and thousands of there » class the Queen's visit to Baden next month 
tfiat can ill afford to bear such losses, can Will give her an opportunity to enter in
to better imagined than described. The to the details of the whole matter with 
crash will be one of the moat gigantic re- the Genton potentate. Theprereut 
corded in this nineteenth century. The fact (plications render the situation of the 
of so prominent a financial journal aa the young Prince Alexander very preca 
Economiste FraTuxns predicting the collapse and embolden the partisans of Peter Ka- 

the enterprise ti significant in itoelf, rageorgevitoh who, since. King Milans 
and .indicates that the French people leanings towards Austria—caused, it is 
themselves are losing faith in' De Leeseps said, because Russia refused to grant him
and his schème......................... a loan of two hundred thousand roubles

after he had squandered his wife’s for
tune—is secretly if not bpenly encour
aged by Russia. Meantime Queen Nata
lie, very much like Queen Isabella of 
Spain, or the Empress Eugenie of France 
seeks an asylum far from her throne and 
former greatness. She, however, unlike 
her unhappy sister sovereigns, is still in 
the bloom of youth, full of fire and pas
sion, imperious in her demeanor with a 
will to carry out her desires, and it is 
quite unlikely that she will remain long 
m her present unfortunate position. Her 
love of intrigue may yet change in a very 
marked manner the fortunes of Servia.
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These figures qfiow that the tonnage of 
the Republic engaged in carrying between 
the two countries was in 1860 nearly two 

. and a half time, as great aa the British 
tonnage so engaged, while in 1887 the 
proportion was about 28 tons British to 1 
American. This ti a remarkable ahow-
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A ROYAL SCANDAL.

There ti no royal road to happiness any 
than there is to learning, and de-
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more
meetic felicity ti not an exchuùve ap
pendage to kingly • households. ■ Queen 
Natalie, of Servia, lotig ago' discovered 
the truth of these maxims. No princely 
union ever started out under brighter 
auspices and none overcame more quickly 
to grief. It ti only-three yean since the 
public was a witness of the lamentable 
spectacle of the dimensions between King 
Milan and his royal spouse, but the facta 
have long been known at all the Euro
pean Courts. King Milan Obrenovitch ti 

thirty-four years old; he succeeded,
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SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS.now
sa Prince of Servia, his cousin Michael, 
who waa assassinated in 1868 by emissaries 
of the Karageorgevitch party. Milan is 
a grandson of Milosh Obrenovitch, the 
Servian liberator - in 1814 who was a 
swineherd and did not know how to read 
or write. In 1871 Prince Milan made a 
journey to the Crimea and w;is very kindly 
received by Alexander IL It is possible 
filât this visit suggested the union of the 
Prince with Natalie Kechko, the daughter 
of a Russian Colonel and his wife, the 
Roumanian Princess Stourdza. Whilst 
Prince Milan had only his crown, Natalie 
Kechko possessed an immense fortune, 
great beauty and a highly cultivated mind. 
When she arrived at Belgrade, .in 1876, 
the Servian capital had no social life at 
all; there were but few salons , and those 
few very difficult of access; the diplomatic 
agents were reduced to receiving each 
other, and formed an isolated colony. The 
young princess at once began receptions, 
and gave her subjects an idea of social 
life in the larger capitals. Had she been 
properly seconded by the Prince, it is 
probable that she would have succeeded 
in allaying the political discord that has 
so long tormented the country; but, in
stead of helping on this much needed re
form, the Prince preferred to neglect his 
wife and seek pleasure elsewhere. The 
troubles of the Princess began soon after 
her marriage. A certain public scandal 
which occurred early in their wedded life 
waa pardoned, but the frequent recur
rence of her husband’s marital infidelity 
and brutality finally disgusted her. King 
Milan’s cowardly conduct during the cam
paign of 1886 brought the crisis to a head 
While the Queen was tending the sick 
and wounded, and expepdiaglier private 
fortune to aid the sufferers, the King 
not showing that personal bravery which

The preachers of despair, whose wail
ings are often heard loud in the land to 
the contrary notwithstanding, the
dition of the people df Canada is, on the receive in the' east. / It will thus be 
whole, most gratifying—never, we ven- that the forty per cent, provisional allow- 
ture to say more satisfactory than it is at ance was meagre enough as it was, with- 
the present time. They are not, as out an attempt being made 4o reduce it. 

falsely alleged by Liberal stumpers and 
writers “groaning under intolerable bur
dens, which they are unable to bear ”
Amongst the best indicators of their 
dition are the statements published from 
time to time by banking institutions which 
have savings departments connected with 
them; and these annually show a steady 
increase of deposits. The annual state
ment of the Post Office Savings Bank for 
the fiscal year 1887-88, has just been 
published, and from it we lèam that the 
number of depositors and the amount re
maining to their credit are both larger 
than at any time since the establishment 
of the bank in 1868. The following 
figures show the number of depositors on 
the books and. the amount remaining to 
their credit each year since the close of 
the fiscal year 1877-78—the last year 
the Liberals were in office at Ottawa:

Depositors. On Deposit.
25,535 « 2,754,484 Q3
27.445 3,105,190 80
31.366 3,945,600 11
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or monthly wages as - they would
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4'erfnin Care.
A cure for Cholera Morbus. A positive 

cure for this dangerous complaint, and for 
all acute or chronic forms of bowel com
plaint incident to summer and fall is found 
in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
to be procured from any druggist or medi
cine dealer. tu-th-sat-dw
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Year.
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took effect tfc
1879 ' -*«.'■1880

SS
11,976,237 31

73,322 15,090,540 31
80,870 17,159372 09
90,159 19,479,750 15

101,693 20,689,032 62
The amount remaining on deposit in

cludes interest—for last year amounting 
to $766,699.16. At the closeof the last 
fiscal year, 1872-73, the first Conservative 
government was in office, the amount re
maining on deposit was $3,297,061. 

waa When the Liberals went out of office it 
had fallen to $2,639,937. The increases
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